


Visit Our 
Shops! 

Monday to Friday 9am - 5.30pm 
Saturday 1 Oam- Spm 
Sunday lOam- 4pm. 

Monday to Friday 9.30 am - 6pm 
Saturday 10 am- Spm 

Open until 8pm Wednesdays 

Europe's Largest Mail Order & Retail Pilot Shop 

Fit to fly Video 

Fit to Fly is a General Aviation Safety Council 
video production. Examines the causes of 
accidents in general aviation and how pilots 
can learn to be safe aviators. Transair strongly 
recommend this new video to all pilots. 

10990 Fit to Fly video £17.99 

Ray-Ba n 
Sunglasses 

Ray-Ban's have evolved over 5 decades and 
are widely recognised as classics in eyewear 
styling for pilots. These Classic Aviators 
sunglasses are available in two frame types: 23 
Kt Gold plated frames and Electro-plated Black 
Chrome frames. They are also available in two 
lens sizes : 58mm Standard and 62mm Large. 

Gliding Book 

Gliding-Derek 
Piggott. Thi s 
comprehensive and 
authoritative book has 
been adopted all over 
the world as 
the standard text 
on gliding. Now 
completely revised, it 
covers all aspects of 
learning to glide, 
including safety, soaring and cross-country 
flying. 320 pages soft back, illustrated. 

Hangsirn 

Featuring 12 different 
aircraft including 
sailplanes, and microlights. 
Each aircraft flight model 
has been designed 
especially to simulate low 
speed flight. Real-weather 
effects (Wind management 
for thermals, ridge effects & cloud suck!) 
Training nights, different skill levels and 
competition flights. 
A truly unique 
programme. 

9223E Gliding Book £15.99 64660 Hangsim software 

Light-w-eight 
Flight dacket 

The 
perfect 
flight jacket for 
flying. lt takes the 1 out of those pre- flight 
checks, yet is light-weight and comfortable in 
the cockpit. Made from polycotton mix with a 
fully lined nylon interior. Sizes: 34"- so· 

Traveller Flight 
Bag 

A practical, sty 
and value for 
money 
alternative to 
rigid flight 
cases. Features 
a large central 
compartment, 
reinforced bottom, pull-back double zipper 
flap for easier access, detachable shoulder 
strap, two end pockets, one full length 
zipped side pocket, and two adjacent chart 
pockets. 300(H) x SOO(L) x 220(W)mm. 

82220 Classic Aviators £59.99 9934E Aircrew Jacket £49.99 8377H Flying Gear Bag £49.50 

lcotn IC-A3E 

The lcom IC-A3E 
transceiver incorporates 
all of the high standard 
features of the IC-A22E, 
without the navigational 
utilities. Supplied with a 
headset adaptor for use 
with twin jack style 
headsets and a Nicad 
wall charger. 

Free cockpit flight 
bag worth £29.95! 

Save £55 off SRPI 

IC-A3E Transceiver 

Motorola TA-200 

transmission range. 
Eight channels 
select, with 38 sub 
channels, red 
transmission 
light feature, 
and a full 3 
hours of 
transmission 
time (40 hours 
standby). 
Weight I SOg. 
Powered by 3 x AA batteries. 

43300 TA-200 (Single) 
6229N TA-200 (Pair) 

£79.95 
£149.95 

Gartnin eTrex 

For your next adventure on land or sea, pack 
the new Garmin Etrex into 
your kit bag, and you'll 
always know your way 
home. Ergonomic design 
features include a sleek, 
waterproof casing and 
operating buttons 
positioned either side to 
maximise available screen 
space. Simple menus and 
logical operations make it 
easy to mark your position 
at any time, and determine 
direction for home. 

9266 Garmin eTrex £129.95 
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Looking ahead 
ON THE day that w e went to press, a bulky 
parcel from New Zealand landed on my 
doormat. it was a video with an admirable 
gon l - to persuade people who've come for a 
trial lesson to take up the sport. Produced by 
John Roake and directed by Gavin Wills for 
the Federation Aeronautique lnternati onalc 
and the International Gliding Commission, it 
aims to tackle the dowm·varcl world member
ship trend. There's no time to review it this 
issue, but we'll make sure we report on it in 
the Aprii-1VIay edition. 

The second stage of their project will focus 
on reducing membership turnover - some
thing the BGA has already identi fied as a 
problem and, under the direction of sub
committee chairman tan Godfrey, is sta rting 
to tackle. You can read more about the BGA 
initiative on page 12. 

On another subject, I have - qu ite rightly
b<:en taken to task by more than one vigilant 
reader for allowing ambiguous advice on 
ridge soaring to creep into the last issue. 
Given that I'm based at ,1 hill site, it's very 
embarrassing! The BGA's Recommended 
Practice for overtaking on ridges is: "A glider 
overtaking another glider must pass between 
that glider and the ridge." (Laws and Rules, 
12th edition, RP23d, p35). If you're new to 
ridge soaring, it's vv 11 worth dusting off your 
copy and reCJding all of RP23. Apologies for 
any confusion. 

Finally, you have only to read Club News 
(pp54-8) to see what an abysmCJ I autumn w 
suffered. The figures from the Met Office 
(opposite) confirm - as if it were needed -
that it wasn't all in the mind. But this is a 
whole new millen nium and things cCJ n on ly 
g ·' t better. 

How about 200 I, v gliding odyssey? 
Helen Evans, Editor 

Wet wings on launch 
THE AAIB Bulletin 11 /2000 describes the 
accident to a motorglider wh ich at tempted to 
take ofi, fai led to c limb, cl ipped a tree and 
ended upside down <1cross a road. Both 
occupants were injured. 

it is likely that the motorglider's fa ilure to 
become sa fely airborne in the distance 
ava ilable WCJS re l <:~ted to the adverse 
combination of the presence of water on the 
wings, the length of the grass along the take 
off run and the prevailing wind. 

When in the presence of ANY adverse 
conditions, a predetermined "no go" point 
must be established prior to take-off so that in 
the event of the motorglider fai l ing to get 
airborne by that poi nt, there is suffi cient 
space avai lable to ab;:mdon the take off and 
land ahead safely on the airfield. 

Deta i ls of the vari ous performance 
considerations arc publ ished in the CAA 
Safety Sense leaflet 7B, Aeroplane 
R rformance. 
Pete Stratten, Chairman, Safety Committee 
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What's going on in 
the world of comps 
IT MAY BE the depths of winter in the UK, 
but the international competition scene has 
been active while we shivered in the ra in. 

First, in November 2000, came the 
MCJsters compet ition at Mafikeng in South 
Africa, used by some of the British Team as 
prJcti ce for this year's worlds. British TeCJ m 
Manager Bob Bickers reports sun, floods, 
two in hes of hail the size of marbles and ... 
a plague of frogs. "There were thousands 
surround ing the hotel and they croaked all 
night," he says. 

Despite the c l imate and fa una, the 
Masters was good for t·he Brits, w ith ]ustin 
Wills w inning (LS-8, 2635 points) CJnd Andy 
Davis 4th (Ventus 2a, 2550). Steve ]ones and 
AI Kay came 9th (2268) - out of the 16 
competitors - hit by the handicap of their 
Nimbus lD. For Ireland, Pau l Crabb was 5th 
(LS-8, 2420) and his twin, Stevc, 7th (2314). 
Other British entrants were Gi ll Spreckley 
(LS-6, 11th) and Lucy Withal I (LS-8, '13th). 

Lcmhil Opilc M/' dJd01v), our m<~n in Parli,unenl, 

prompwd" question in 1/w llouw of Commons on 

Novcmhcr I 0. lie asked 

thr" I ihefil l Democral 

' l' " kesperson for Spor/, 
BolJ Russcll MP, 10 rlr.tw 

the Covtmll1Cil l :< 

,1//Cil/iOil lu th ' need tor 

/3CA lo il.JVt;' ,lcc>SS lo 

lollery 111<111<' )' lo dt:vdop 
dlld lr,lin glidinli IC.ltnS ior 
intl'rrl<ltional competition.<> 

THE OPEN Ladder was won - by a consid
erab le ma rgin - by Mi ke Young from 
Cambridge, fl y ing a variety of gliders over 
large distances at high speed and showing 
the rest of us what cou ld be achieved if on ly 
we knew how. The Weekend Ladder yield
ed scores more representative of Lhe sea
son's weather, but a specia l mention must 
be made of Matt ook, a promising young 
pilot from Norfol k who finished well ahead 
of the competition in the junior Ladder. 
The Nationzd Ladder is an informal, UK
based competition open to any pilot cleared 
for cross-country flying and, last season, 
ci<Jims were received for the Open Ladder 
from over .160 pilots. If you would like to be 
one of them during the 2000/2001 season, 
please tell your club Laclde1· Stew,1rd. If your 
club is not curren tl y involved, please 
contact me at johnb@aircross.co. uk, or by 
regular mail via the BGA, and I wi ll be 
hCJppy to provide further information. 
First submissions for the 2000/2001 season, 

Th<' pn·~worlds, G)'pS 
1\iricanus, were held .11 

ivlafikcng, South t \lric.1, 

fmm l).,c 17-31,2000. 

Given rh ·· L..1tin nJmc ot" 

th C1pe Whil<··b<~ckcd 
Vultur~·. a locJI so~ring 

btrd, this rnmpclilion w;1s 

a chance for pilot Jnd 

orgdniscrs 10 praclicc tor 200 I:, 27th World C/idillg 

Championships {15-MI'Ire, pen and Sldndard Cla~s) 

Ford tai ls, see www.soaringclub.com/news 
The pre-worlds (see above) attracted one 

Briti sh entry - Jay Rebbeck, who came 4th 
out of ten in the Open Class in a Nimbus 3 
w ith his father, Reb. The winner in that c lass 
was Zehncler Griffi ths from Austra lia in a 
Nimbus 40. 

In the Standard CICJ ss, Selen Baer from The 
1\:etherlands took top place in an LS-8. New 
Zealander John Coutts won the 15-metre 
class in an ASW 27. For the fu ll results, see 
www.sssa. org. za/G ypa. eo m 

And, of course, the Gawler Club Class 
\1\iorkl Champi nships vvere taking place in 
South Austra lia just as this magazine wa~ 
being printed. The team of Afandi 
Darlington, Rich Hood and Pete M asson, 
who featu red in The Daily Telegraph on 
Decemb r 28, 2000, have set up a website 
so that you can fo llow their progress. See 
www.glidingteam.co. uk for news of how 
they got on and the next S&G for their 
account of the whole experience. 

please, by the end of March 2001. 
John Bridge, National Ladder Steward 

OPEN LADDER 

Pilot Club Score Flighls 

1 i'vl ikP Young C.Hnbridge 1~2(,CJ 4 

2 Andy Davis BrisiCJt & Glos 9327 4 

1 Phi I Jdicry C.unbridgc Y2J!i 4 
4 John Bridg" Cambridge B<Jb'J 4 

WEEKEND LADDER 

Pilnl Club Score Flights 

I John 13ridge C m1brirlge 640CJ 4 

2 Dovirl aunt Booker 63 12 4 

3 1\dri:m H,Jiton Four aunties 6055 4 

4 Sar<1h H.uiJnd Ctmhridg · 5CJ74 4 

JUNIOR LADDER 

l'ilol Club Scor • Flights 

I Mallhew Cook Noriolk 7H92 4 

.! MMk Park<'r ·olswold 'illlH 4 

{ Ion tv\eyer Bristol & Glos 4165 

4 M. Pcllican /\qui la 3823 4 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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CFI Tim MacFadyen (in rear cockpit of SF-34. above left, and in DG 505, nght) was among Nympsfield members 

who helped the BBC film a "reconstruction " of the 1999 K-21 lightning strike. Keep an eye on the TV listings lf 

you want to see this episode of 999. In series 70, it should appear in late spring !early summer - possibly in May 

Dismal end to a damp year 
RAI1\1Fr\LL fi gures for England and \1\!al es 
show autumn 2000 was the wettes t' since 
re o rd s bega n in 1766, with 492mm fa lling 
during September, October and November. 
Thi s beats 18.52's record of 456mm for these 
months. April was also the wettest ever 
recorded, according to the Met Office. 

While December's rai nfall was exact ly the 
sa me - at 142mm - as in 1999, it was w ell 
nbove ;werage. The norm is 9S mm. 

Overall , 2000 was the wettest for more 

Lottery results 
Winners of the November draw were : 
AB Stokes (first prize) £57.50 

Runners-up 
TA Bradbury £11 .50 
D Siegfried £11..50 
G King £11.50 
VC Carr £11.50 
M Throssell £11 .50 

Winners of the December draw were: 
M Brockington (first prize) £57.75 

L Holden 
M Davies 
Mrs E Dawkins 
R Barrett 
A Mason 

Runners-up 
£11.55 
£11 .55 
£11.55 
£11 .55 
£11 .55 

New student soaring club 
ABERYSTWYTH University has become the 
latest to es tab lish J Student Soaring So ·iery, 
with the help of the university 's Student 
Un ion and Midl and GC The Sports and 
Activities section of the Athletic Union is 
providing financ ial help and minibuses to 
t1·a nsport the students ro the Long i\1\ynd in 
Shropshire, where the soc iety is to be based. 
So far 11 people have signed up as men;bers 
under the org<ln isation <J nd guida nce of lan 
McDougal , who hJs J Silver Badge. 
• Students at Leeds U niversity who want to 
join its g liding c lub (whi ch fli es from 
Dishforth) can contact Charl es Robinson at 
bgy9ccr @J /ccds.ac.uk or on 07968 333774. 
O ther student gliding c lub contact details 
can be found in the December 2000-Jan uary 
2001 issue at the bottom of page 51. 

February ~ March 2001 

than a century, with a total o f 1 ,233mm of 
rain. Only 1 768 and 1872 were worse- the 
record , from 1872, is ., ,284mm. 

G loball y, the cu rrent trencl of very warrn 
yea rs con tinu es, which the Met Offi ce says is 
largely due to the burni ng of fossi l fue ls. 

it also thinks 2001 cou ld be the second 
warmest year recorded, if an anticipated 
strong El Nino develops in the tropical 
Pacific. But, it sJys, it cannot predict what 
this might mea n for the UK c limate. 

Instructors on duty 
THE BGA's back-up insurance policy, to 
cover instructors carrying out instructional 
duties- including flying and supervision
has been the subject nf much discussion 
over the past year nd ncgolit~tions have 
been held with the BGA's underw riters to 
ensure the cover will he in place during 
2001 for all instructional duties. 

The policy is not primary insurance 
cover but is there in case there is some 
failure or inadequate total cover on the 
frontline insurance. The BGA cover is a 
total oi £1 million in the aggrega te during 
any year for which we are paying an 
annual premium in the order of £25,000. 

Our insurers now a cept that in future 
<1 ll current instru(.t Jrs fl yi ng in club
owned two-seat gliders w il! b deem d to 
be in instructiona l mode for the purpnse 
of the policy. This wil l also ilpply to pri
vately-owned two-seaters whilst they are 
being opPriltecl from their normal base. 

A declorat ion form has been introduc.ed 
and must be completed by instructors 
who wish to instruct in priv,11ely-owned 
two-seaters while operating away from 
their normal base, if they are to be cov
er cl by the back-up policy. Completion of 
these forms wi ll mean that there should 
be no (JnfU!;i n as to whether cover 
appl ies w hi le instruct1onal dutie... re 
b ing performed during e pedi ti ns, 
competitions or any other op rations 
away from the home club .. A copy of the 
form has gone to all clubs anrl can be 
copied, m ordered from the BGA office .. 

The Public Inquiry into planning consent for 
the North Wales GC's site at Llantisilio was 
held on December 19-20 at Llangollen. The 
inspector's decision is expected in June . 

The investigation into the fatal crash of a 
Nimbus 4D in Spain last summer is 
continuing. A BGA accident investigator 
attended a meeting of interested parties last 
autumn, which included FAA representatives . 
S&G will report the official conclusions once 
the inquiry, which is being conducted by the 
Spanish authorities , is completed. 

The Royal Aero Club Trust is asking pilots 
to consider supporting it- maybe by under
taking a sponsored activity. Trustee Charles 
Ranald , aged 67, is leading by example with 
a 1 ,000-mile pilgrimage on foot from France 
to Spain. He hopes to raise £25,000. If you 
are interested in raising funds for the Trust , 
please contact write to The Trust Fundraiser 
at the BGA address on page 3, or email 
trustfundraiser@royalaeroclub.org 

T'he FAI has signed a long-term partnership 
with a TV channel in a bid to give airsports 
more media coverage. Daily programmes 
about 2001 's World Air Games in Andalucia, 
Spain, are being prepared for Discovery 
Wings Channel. They will be broadcast on 
that channel in North America and on its 
network in the UK. Latin America and Asia. 
In gliding , the 18-Metre and World Class 
Worlds are part of the games. 

Insurance brokers TL Clowes, who sell the 
Cumulus insurance product for gliders, have 
signalled their intention to develop their 
aviation business by appointing Tony 
Mitchinson as Associate Director, Aviation. 
Formerly of Cox Insurance. he has 25 
years' braking and underwriting experience 
and brings two team members with him. 

CAA Safety Evenings will be held at Perth 
(Feb 1); Headcorn (Feb 6); Cranwell (Feb 
7); Wickenby (Feb 8); Earls Colne (Feb 15) ; 
Woodvale (Mar 1 ); Sandtoft (Mar 5); Little 
Gransden (Mar 6) and Rochester (Mar 8). 

Austrian-based Diamond Aircraft is now a 
JAA-approved aircraft Design Organisation, 
which speeds up the certification process. 

The December 2000 General Aviation 
Safety Information Leaflet reports that 
spectators at the Biggin Hill Battle of Britain 
Airshow this summer were bemused when a 
foreign fighter formation did most of its 
display at Kenley, having confused the two 
airfields. GASIL believes the gliding club 
wasn't operating at the time. (We hope they 
enjoyed the show.) The moral? Keep track 
of where you are- and keep a good lookou t. 
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2001 BGA 
AGM, Dinner 

Eastwood Hall Conference Centre 
Nottingham, Saturday 17 February 

Provisional Programme 
0945 Welcome and Introduction by the BGA Chairman, David Roberts 

1000 Instructing- Where are we, and where are we going? 
Terry Slater, Chairman of the BGA Instructors' Committee 

1040 Ted Lysakowski Memorial Trust 
AndyDavis 

1055 The British Club Class Team in Australia 
Feedback from the first Club Class Worlds 

111 0 An introduction to the new "Ottfur" release 
The new "Ottfur" release, approved by the BGA, has been developed as an 
alternative to the German "Tost" release. 
Peter Wells, Technical Director of "Ottfur" development, Cair Aviation 

1130 Coffee 

1200 What does the BGA do for me? 
A look into the British Gliding Association and its 5 year strategic plan, with 
sub-committee Chairmen: John Bradley (Technical) , Terry Slater (Instructors) , 
Carr Withal/ (Airspace), Peter Straiten (Safety), Max Bacon (Development), 
Ran Bridges (Competitions), /an Godfrey (Marketing & Communications). 
Chaired by David Roberts, BGA Chairman 

1300 Lunch 

1400 AGM of the British Gliding Association 

1530 Coffee 

1545 Exhibition 
View the many exhibitions on display in the Chatter/ey Suite, and the static 
glider display area located in the centre's grounds (including DG, A SW. 
Schempp-Hirth, Russia Sailplanes, LAK) 

1630 Klaus Ohlmann- World record flights in a Stemme 
"Speed over out-and-return 1500km" (122.34 kph) , 
"Free out-and-return" (1550.20km), "Free 3-points distance" (2459.60km) 
Klaus Ohlmann 

1730 Close 

1900 for 1930 : Dinner 

1900 Pre-Dinner Drinks in the Lounge Bar 

1930 Dinner in the Lawrence Suite 

2130 After-Dinner Speech by Rod Dean, Head of General Aviation, CAA 

2145 Awards 

2215 Live Band 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Your letters 
Finding K-6cR 175 
By pure coincidence, if Gerry Burgess had 
stood by the nose of the glider sho"vn on the 
cover of the December-January S&G then 
walked 20 ya rds to the right, he would have 
found his old K-6c:R (Come in, No 175, 
December 2000-January 2001, p7) happily 
sitting in its tra iler. 

In 1983 I acquired a rather o ld K-6CR from 
members of the Newark & Notts GC to form 
a ten-person Nympsfield syndicate of very 
experi enced pilots. to be bJsed Jt T;:dgarth . 
The glider was lovely to fly and I was 
particularly pleased to fi nd we had picked 
up the 1963 Standard Class champion glider, 
flown then by John Delafield. About 12 
yea rs ago, when it was re-covered, the struc
ture appeared almost as new. In 1997, the 
syndica te finJ IIy became a five-person 
Talgarth one. Regular visitors to the Black 
Mountains GC will have recognised No 
475, usually viewed from underneath, still 
soaring as well as ever. lt has been on site 
longer than any other glider. 
Chris Hughes, WITCOMBE, Glos 

Still going strong 
K-6CR 175, manufacturer's No 960 and BGA 
No 142 , is indeed still going very well. lt is 
a second glider for the pilrtners who all have 
other aircraft. The gl icier has 2,400hrs, 1,600 
launches, the tail number is 475- it lost 175 
in its travels. I st il l hold most of the older 
documents for the aircraft inc luding the fi nd I 
inspection from Poppenhausen made out in 
Gerry Burgess' name. 
Gerry Martin, CFI, Black Mountains GC 

Another sighting 
The K-6 to w hich Gerry refers is sti ll flying 
and is in very good condition. I have seen 
the technical record and my signature is in 
there from the early 1960s when it was 
owned by the RAFGSA. 
Peter Saundby, CRICKHOWEll, Powys 

In praise of BC SIFT BC (E) 
Is Roger M illens rea lly a man (BC SIFT BC 
(EJ, December 2000-January 2001, p7)? 
His br illiantly simple and amazi ngly 
sensib le idea costs absolutely nothing. In my 
experience, me.n'5 good ideas usua lly 
involve seriously advanced technology and 
always cost loads of money. 
Val Howells, WOOLSTON, Cheshire 

More on cockpit drills 
I wou ld like to support Roger's basic idea, 
but for d ifferent reasons. I agree that ba llast 
needs to he considered belore getting in and 
that with some a ircr<~ft it may be imposs ible 
to see the controls once seated. 

However, once in the ai rcraft there is st ill 
a need to confirm full and free movement of 
controls as it is possible that some fouling 
could occur clue to misplaced straps, unsuit
able seating positions, etc. 

When considering bal l<1 st I habi tuall y 
confirm "ta il dolly removed" under B (after 
all, it wou ld become tail ba llast if attached 
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K-6cR 175. whose first owner, Gerry Burgess. asked 

S&G readers where it is now, graces the 1967 edition 

of Derek Piggott's Gliding (A&C Black). See also felt 

to the aircraft after launch). The confirmation 
takes p lace once lined up, cov ring cases 
where the glider is pushed into launch posi
tion w ith crew in. 

Where Roger has got it right is the feeling 
of finality once the canopy is c losed and 
locked. At this time of year, the minimum 
delay between this action and launching is 
vit<l l to avoid the problem of ca nopy mist
ing, when we used to get hot summers that 
minimum was desirable to avoid basting in 
our own sweat. 

What I would suggest is th<1t before getting 
on board you do A B C checks. 
• Airframe: ensure that it has been Dl'cl and 
not damaged since. 
• Ballast: check placard and fit or remove 
ballast if necessal)'· 
• Contro ls: fu ll, free and correct movement. 

O nce on board and with a launch about 
to be offered, use CB SIFT BE C. 

This has the added benefit of not encour
aging those outside to interrupt Eventual ities 
with the offer of a cable and would make it 
clear to tug pilots and signallers when the 
crew are ready to launch, or, more impor
tantl y, when they Jre not reJdy. 
Roy Ferguson-Dalling, via email 
Terry Slater, chairman o{ the instructors' 
committee, replies: the suggestion will be 
onsidcred by the committee this autumn 

Pick up thermals by radar 
Accord ing to Avic11ion Week, radar will get a 
lot smJIIer and a lot cheaper: it w ill be a 
chip the size of a postage stamp w ith the 
radJr on one side and the computer on the 
other. Cost, about $200. If i t has enough 
gain to see a light aircraft 200 miles away, it 
can sec dust and atmospheric particles at a 

range of Jbout two miles so the glider pilot 
can see thermals ev n on a blue day. The 
Doppler w ill be set to the same value as the 
glider's ai rspeed, range about five miles, 
maximum gain. 
Brennig james, MARLOW COMMON, Bucks 

The BGA at Telford? 
I have just returned from the International 
Airsports Exhibition at Telford where I and 
other members of Midland GC spent two 
days talking to members of the public, all 
mad about aviation. This included quite a 
few 12 to 16-yea r-o lds, who were delighted 
ro discover that for as little as £16 they could 
jo in our club for the rest of the subscription 
year and learn to fly at half price, hang-glid
er pilots looking to move up to something 
better and more chal lenging and PPLs who 
find the cost of power fl ying inhibiting. We 
sold course places and gained another 200 
or so addresses to add to our mailing list. 

We also spent a lot of our time doing what 
the BGA shou ld have been doing, namely 
spreading the word and answering questions 
abou t our spo rt from aviation enthus iasts 
from right <Jcross the country. But the BGA 
decided not to attend this yea r. I for one 
think thi s was a bad decision and a real 
opportuni ty missed to spend some smal l 
part of our subscriptions in a way that really 
matters. O ur stand cost just over £300. M ay 
I make an appeal to the BGA comrnittee to 
reconsider for next vearl 
)on Hall, MARKETING OFFICER, Midland GC 
David Roberts, BCA Chairman, replies: 
it was a conscious decision early last year 
not to attend th is time (December 2000) 
IJecause o{ affordability issues. In 1999, it 
cost the BGA about £7,500 because of the 
space required for the rigged Duo Discus, 
and the projected cost this time was nearer 
£2,000. The marketing & communic<Jtions 
sub-committee is to consider the question o{ 
possible future auendance 

The Piggott-Hook 
For the benefit of bears of little brain, could 
you please publish an explanation of the 
Piggott-Hook - where does it go and how 
does it work? 
Roy Bickerton, CUMNOR, Oxfordshire 
The hook stops the weight of the airbmke 
handle pulling unlocked airbrakes wider 
open during launch. it is a stri[J of metal 
incorporating a series of teeth, which fits on 
the cockpit side. A fitting on the airbrake 
push-rod ngages w ith one of these notches, 
and is released by rotating the airbrake 
handle. Please see wwvl.dg-flugzeugbau.cle/ 
piggott-haken-e.hnnl ilanimated for pictures 
of how it works, along with the full story of 
why Derek Piggott came up with the idea 
and persuaded DC to develop it - Ed 

Age limit for instructors 
Since my letter w<Js published in the 
October-November issue (Age limit tor 
instructors, p9), I have received a phone 
ca ll advising me to read Laws and Rules >-
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Your letters 
w hich, of course, we all h;JVe done 

- but how recently? 
At the sa me tirne our own CFI 

- at Dunstable, no t Bookcr (to 
which I was transferred erroneous!;' 
when my last letter was hacked 
about) - looked at the 12th edition 
and checked the addend,, sheet. 

Anyone wh is concerned should 
look at p<~ ragraph 13.4 on page 25 
whi h states clearly that instructors 
can continue after the age of 70 so 
long as they hold a current CAA 
meclic;:d certi ficate Class 3 (thi s has 
now been superseded and become 
Class 2). I am sorry if publ ishing my 
mistake hJ caused confusion to 
others. I certJinly confused myself1 

Ted Coles, STEVENAGE, Herts 

Oshkosh identified 

Country Endorsement. Requi rements 
for the instructor rating shou ld 
inc lude the abi lity to teach thes 
subjects to the level required. 

After an instructor has learnt how 
to teach at elementary level, options 
should exist to gain endorsements to 
teach elementary exerc ises in the 
hlOtorgli der, navigat ion and fi eld 
land ing (in glider or motorgl ider), 
adv<:~ nced stalls and iu ll spins, and 
-ross-country soaring - ,,s interests 

, nd time, I low. 
Renewal would depend on wh ich 

aspects he wished to maintain . Not 
al l instructors need ma intain a high 
stamlard in every one. 

The unknown aircraft Pat Ladcl saw L__::,~~~~--..::=:==~e~~~3~===4:---c== 
il l O shkosh (Oshkosh unknown, 
December 2000-January 2001, p7). 
is a prorotyple Esprit tw in-engine 
ultralight motorglider, designed by 
Czech Dobro Hajck and ca lculated 

As students progress through their 
educz1t ion there is an elementarv 
school, a secondary school <:~ nd ; 
university to give, respe rively, the 
basic grounding, the beginni ng of 
deeper knowledge in J narrower 
range oi topics and a specia lised 
insight. At each level, the qua lit ies 
required oi the tutor differ. Why 
should gliding be different? 

Part of the plans - complete with the grain of the wood - for /he Russian G-9: 

wing span, 12.07m: wing area, 13.0m2; length. 3.77m: aspect ratio, 11.3; 

max U D, 17.5; and empty weight, 150kg. See Soviet Aerobatics (below left) 

to h;Jve a glide ratio of 26: 1. The folding 
props arc sa id to align wi th the wi nd when
ever power is reclu ed to improve soaring 
performance. 
Peter Whitehead, BOLTON, Lanes 

Soviet aerobatics 
Eclward Mole was not the only 1930s pilot 
to seek to bcJt world records for looping 
(Back to Barhara Ca rt/and, Octobcr
Novcmber 2000,pl 0). 1n I YJ3,Sovi t· pilots 
began to compete doing c erohati 
StepJnchenok in a G-9 sailplane managed 
200 figures - including 184 loops - in one 
ilight. A few days later the pi lot Borodin, 
w ith passengc1; flew for 3 hrs SOmins in a 
Sha-5, and carried out 216 aeroba ti · 
manoeuvres, inc luding 209 loops. In 19A, 
S Boruzdin increased the record tO 227. In 
April 1 ( 3 , N Simanov flew a G-9 for Shrs, 
looping 300 times and ro lling ten times. 
Chris Wills, EWELME, Oxiordshire 

What do students need? 
Few instructors ca n be fu lly competent in all 
aspects of the sport. lnste<~d , they peciJ iise 

in cerra in aspects: compet ition, aerobati ·s, 
or tra ini ng new students. The quality of these 
latte1· instructors determines whether we 
have hooked a new addict or lost " new 
member. That depends on the interest the 
instructor takes in the pupi l, on his ability to 
communicate, on the guicl<J nce he gives on 
how to progress - and on the eificien t man
agement of the J irtic ld so he can concen
trate on th student's needs. Instructors must 
bE' experienced at their home ite and famil
iar w ith local conditions and th airc ra ft 
used for traini ng/earl y solos. For th i , the 
annual number of ilights in his log book 
from that site wi ll be much more signific<J nt 
than the number of cross-coulitry ki lometres 
or the hours flow n. 

To help the student w ith ground tucli s, 
the instructor must be familiar w ith them 
himself. The requirements of the Bronze 
paper should be fJhasecl to meet th(~ kn()wl 
edge the new pilot requires as his fly ing pro
gresses. Air Law and Airmanship should be 
covered pre solo; princ iples oi ilight befor·e 
solo sta ll/spin exerc ises; navigation, meteor
o logy and use of radio before the Cross-

Bill Thorp, SELBY, North Yorkshire 

Tug pilots 
I am mystiiied by the BGA move to appoint 
tug pilot instructors and examiners. Th is 
move, I understand, is to save our tug pilots 
the cost and in onveniencc of having to 
complete a biennia l check w ith a prop rl y
quali fied instructor at his lo al fl y ing school. 
I would have thought such il smal l incon
ven ience w <:1S wel l worth it in return fo r al l 
the free fl ying tug pilots get. So why is the 
BGA pu tting in place an army of tu' pilot 
instructors, which must be costing us ;, ll 
something in BGA time and money? 

The w ho le project seems even mor 
rid iculous as w hen the NPPL ·omes into 
force next year, renewal requirements w ill 
be as in the past, so for most pilots, who will 
become NPPLs, rhis army of instructors wi l l 
be surplus to requi rements. I am very much 
in f;lvour of high standards, but these should 
be ma inta ined by experienced club tugmas
tcrs who can train, and monitor standards, 
much more effectively at lub level. 

I believe power licence va lidation should 

announces the following competitions 
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Turbo/Self Launch Comp 2001 
9th- 17th June 

This is the 4th successive year for this popular BGA Rated event. Novices 
to Pundits can enjoy the competitive spirit in a relaxed atmosphere! 

No Crews- No Landouts- No Hassle! 

Entry Fee £145.00 

Wooden Ships Comp 2001 
Part 1: 26th - 28th May 

Part 11: 25th- 27th August 

Bring along your K8, K7, OLY. Swallow, SF27, K13, Skylark or whatever 
and fly against your peers in the beautiful vale of Evesham! 

Entry Fee just £20.00 

For more information, see our Website at www.bidfordgliding.co.uk - Bidford Airfield, Bidford On Avon, Warwickshire, 850 4PD • 01789 772606 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Bill Kronfeld suggests that the BGA provides stickers for display on trailer sides (See Convey the right image, 

below). There'd be even more room on the monster above, which took three gliders to New Zealand for the winter 

be left to the CAA, while the BGA get on 
with running the gliding mov~ment, which 
is what it's meant to be doing. And just in 
cJse you think I'm one of the 1 Ohr-per-year 
brigade hJving J moan, I'm a 9,000hr Jir
linc training captain, with 3,000hrs gliding, 
1 ,SOOhrs instructing in gliders, two 750kms 
and was a tugmaster for 15 ye<Hs. 
Paul Harper-Little, STROUD, Glos 
Terry Slater replies: The BCA asked the C4A 
to auihorise our own instructors to Ca rry out 
PPL revalidation instructional ilifjhts t(Jr 

sever,JI re,Jsons, as have the PFA ior their 
membErs. The CAA approved our proposals, 
agreeing the BCA is the best organisation to 
reva/idatL" our tug pilots. This enables BCA 
club member tug pilots to have the biennial 
instructional (fight at a gliding site rather 
than at a commercial (lying school. 
Revalidation will then mostly take place 
using aircrait the pilots are iamiliar with, 
and should reduce the cost to members (I 
helVe heard oi some ilying schools charging 
up to 1.'250 ior this ilight!J. Surely one oi the 
BCA's iunctions is to provide services to 
m embers ~ we have been carrying out PPL 
revalidations via Certiiicates of' Experience 
for many years. This could be considered as 
an extension CJi that service. Not all pilots 
will convert to the NPPL, as it will be UK 
VFR on!)~ at least initially. There is NO 
signiiicant cost impact to the BCA ~ all the 
examiners and instructors are volunteers, 
and there is no provision for charging other 
than travelling expenses. Of cours;e, tuggies 
are ti·ee to have revalidation instructional 
flights at a flying training organisation oi 
their choice: the scheme is not compulsory 

Convey the right image 
jim Hammerton (Ensure your glider is 
airworthy, December 2000-january 2001, 
p13) exhorts us to maintain our trailers in 
good order to create a good imJge. This, 
however, begs the question: to whom are we 
trying to convey an image? Judging by the 
mystified expression on the faces of most 
passing motorists, the public, although curi
ous, have no idea what lives in our trailers. 

Perhaps we should take jim's observatioils 
one step further. If we reJIIy wanr to convey 
the right image, and increJse both visibility 
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and publicity for the gliding movement, why 
not use the sides of our tt·ailers to promote 
our sport? For example, an attractive decal 
depicting a sailplane against J cloud with a 
Union Flag emblem and BCA phone num· 
bcr would: 
• Inform the public whJt is in the trailers 
• Give t•xcellent visibility to gliding in gen
er-al. 
• Provide a central phone numbet·, enabling 
the BGA to refer enquirers to their neJrest 
club. 
• 'vV;we the flag for British gliding, when 
gliders travel abroad. 

Before anybody asks, decals can reJdily 
be removed by the application of very hot 
water, and a scraper. This, incidentally, also 
works for those infuriating car rear window 
stickers. MJybe the BGA could add suitable 
decJis to its range of promotional materiJI? 
Bill Kronfeld, SOUTHAMPTON, Hants 

Albatross flight 
Having got so close to understanding the 
soaring of the Jlbatross, it was J great shame 
that the wisdom of VVilliJm Froucle (Flight ot' 
the Albatros,·, December 2000-january 
2001, p41) was then fogged by the dynamic 
soaring hrigJdc. Dyn.:tmic (gust) soaring wJs 
considered to be the way to do it right up to 
the early 1920s, confirmed by Friedrich 
Harth's world record of 21 minutes in 1921. 
No-one has "gust soared" since, except 
perhaps to clear a line of trees after a mis
judged final glid~o·. 

Realising the importance of wave speed, 
Froude would soon h<.JVe connected the surf
ing of the ship with albatross soaring. In 
effect, the albJtross is just a very efficient 
surfboarder, flying in the StJgnJnt air just 
Jbout the water on the front of a wave, tra
versing Jlong the wave front to gain speed 
(airspeed) using exactly the same technique 

Please send letters ~ marked "for publication"~ to: 

The Editor, Sailplane & Gliding, 6 Salop Close, 

Shrivenham, Swindon SN6 BEN, UK 

or to: helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk 

Please include your telephone number and full 

postal address, and try to keep your letter concise. 

The deadline for the next issue is February 13 

Dates for your diary 
Air League Educational Trust 
Opportunities exist for individuals to secure funding from a 

range of Air League Educational Trust's awards. Application 

deadlines are as follows: 

Flying bursaries (for PPUBCPL holders) March 30, 2001 

Engineering Scholarships March 30, 2001 

Breitling Balloon Scholarship April 30, 2001 

2002 Flying Scholarships June 29, 2001 

Eligibility for these awards varies and more details can be 

found at www.airleague.co.uk or obtained from the Secretary, 

Air League Educational Trust, Broadway House, Tothill 

Street, London SW1H 9NS. Tel: 0207 222 8463 

UK and International competitions in 2001 
Aerobatics Dunstable 

Overseas Championships Spain 

Regionals Tibenham 

Glider Aerobatic NationalsSaltby 

Regionals (motorglider) Bidford 

Club Class Nal1onals Hus Bos 

18-Metre World Champs Lillo, Spain 

3rd World Class Worlds Lillo, Spain 

15-Metre Nationals Booker 

18-Metre Nationals Tibenham 

Enterprise North Hill 

Regionals Hus Bos 

Open Class Nationals Lasham 

Reg1onals Lasham 

Regionals Sultan Bank 

Women's Worlds Lithuania 

Mar 31-Apr 1 

May 14- 25 

May 26-Jun 3 

May 31-Jun 3 

Jun 9-17 

Jun 16~24 

Jun 18-Jul 1 

Jun 18-Jul1 

Jun 30-Jul8 

Jul 14-22 

Jul 21-28 

Jul 28-Aug 5 

Jul 28-Aug 5 

Jul 28-Aug 5 

Jul 28-Aug 5 

Jul 27-Aug 12 

World Junior Champs lssoudun, France Aug 5-19 

Standard Class Nationals Nympsfield Aug 11 - 19 

Inter-Services Blcester Aug 11-19 

Reg1ona1s Dunstnble Aug 18-26 

Regionals Gransden Lodge Aug 18- 26 

Two-seater Camp Pocklmgton Aug 19-26 

Junior Championships Aston Down Aug 25-Sep 2 

Mountain Soaring Camp Oeeslde Sep 2-8 

Aerobatics Saltby Sep 8-19 

Worlds Mafikeng, S AfncaDec 18-31 

Bold text shows additions/amendments from the last issue 

The 31st annual exhibition of aviation art 
If you would like to submit your non-computerised creations 

- paintings, sculptures. reliefs, even cartoons -to the Guild 

of Aviation Artists' 2001 exhibition, its Submission and 

Selection Day is in London on May 13. Contact lhe Guild at 

71 Bondway, London SW8 1 SO. The exhibition itself will be 

at lhe Carisbrooke Gallery, London W2 2HF from July 17-27 

as the surfboJrders. (See Suri Soarin8, 
December 1971-january 1972, p458-460). 
Chris Hughes, WITCOMBE, Glos 

Why not try black? 
If the best colour for conspicuity agJinst sky 
is black (Flashes don't show, December 
2000-january 2001, p611), why not make 
wings white on top and black unclerneJth? 
Direct sunlight can only fall on the under
side intermittently, while turning, climbing 
or diving. The highr; r and hotter the sun, the 
shallower the angle at which it could possi
bly strike the surface. While in shadow, a 
black surface is Jll effective radiator of he<Jt. 
Alan Self, CONGLETON, Cheshire 
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Win Pilot + Vol'kslogger + 850 or LXSO~OO 
Flight Computer • Moving Map • Task 
management • NavigaUon • Thermal 
Mapping • View IGC files • Airspace 
warnings • Ground Feature Map 

Touch empt'/ space 
10 PAN .screefl 

L~TP 

Touch 10! detail! 

AlfSf)dCe l~ 

Touch for dcto.b 

Tcuch tor rnam rneru Scale . Touch orZOC1M 

.o.Uto Zoom ot TP 

T •·•~ llneo wll'\ 
~'u..---'-":!......--*.;:-,1 Start nd •e-.'i:ors 

Amvai L.Ic> 
Touch tor de!ol& 

NA Y Box"-" 
(Cont~g<• l!blo:• 

Advanced £270 needs GPS (NMEA) +vat 

Pro £340 needs 8orgelt 850 I LX5000 +vat 

••• Win Pilot now supports COMPAO iPaq and LX5000 ••• 
WinPilot is the next generation instrument. it is the most powerful glider computer 
software available, providing a friendly user interface with a fast. higll resolution, 
touch sensitive display. it uses palm-sized computers Compaq iPaq, Aero 1550 . 
Win Pilot Pro Combined with an IGC VolksLogger and a 8orgelt 850 or LX500 
Vario creates an incredibly powerful platform on which any option found in today's 
flight computers, and many new ones can be implemented. 

Borgelt 850 £599 +vat 
• smooth, responsive, quicker centering 
• extremely zero stable vario - rely on it 
• different speed-to-fly and vario sounds 
• clear, unambiguous displays 
• installation is easy - no flasks 
• analogue display size - 57 or 80mm 
• Wiring harness for link to WinPilot pro 

£519 +Vat 
• IGC Logger, clear GPS nav. Display 
• incl all cables and software 
t 25 hours logging at 10 sec intervals 
• FAI task declarations and GOTO function 
• BGA2000 waypoints supplied 
• Download flights I Link to Win Pilot Adv, Pro 

GarMax £56.50 +PP+vat -2001 UK Airspace moving map for Garmin GPS 
Still~ most cost effective and complete gliding TP and moving map available ! ! 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants. NN6 6JJ 
Tei/Fax +44 (0)1858 575665- winpilot@c am.n:n ... u .. , 
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De\l:elo ment news 

Turning your club's churn rate 
THE REPORT of rhc BGA's Project 2000 
M embership and M arketinK Study Group 
and the subsequen t market analysis by !an 
Goclfrcy cunei ude that: 

• gliding membership numbers, both at 
home and overseas, arc in decline 
• most, but nut all , General Aviation sports 
are sufferin g from the same problem 
• lr eml>ership turnover rates ("churn rates") 
are too high, at 15-20 per ce nt ot the aver
age club membership 
• two percentage r oints reduct ion in 
wastage fwm m ·mbers leaving would result 
in a return to ov ra il membership growth 
• the most efficient method cJf halting the 
decline in membership is by concentrating 
upon ret, ining ex isting members, rather 
than by expensive recruitment campaigns, 
followed by roor membership r·etention. 

li there wa~ one message takc~n back to 
c lubs by their chairmen, attending the 
recen t Chairmen's Conferences, it was to 
take action to stop the unnecessJrily high 
vvastage clue to membership turnover. VVe all 
know it happens: we all know that the 
"churn rate" is Jl c1n unacceptably high 
level. 13ut how do we stop it? 

Unfortun,1lely, we find in practi ce rhat in 
rnany clubs information on membership 
turnover is lomentably lacking. 
F~w membership S<!uetaries know what 

!'heir normal turnover r·ate is, nor do they 
know how many new members are needed 
each year t(\ retain a constant membership. 
If you try In determine why members fail 10 
renew their subscriptions or ill what slJge of 
their gliding careers most members pack the 
sport up, it is pretty clea r that no one 
has asked. Certainly, that information is 
seldom av, rlable. 

Take Up Slack 
hy Edward Hull 
From the London GC or the 
HGA office in Leic0ster for £7 1.50. 
A MUST re<ld if you are a glider pil<) t! 
Although it is rea lly the fa. cinalihg history of 
the London GC, panning its 70 years from 
1930 to date, it also traces rhe eMiy begin
ning of the British gliding movement. 

This full y-documented account of some of 
the goings-on at Dunstable, both in the air 
and on the ground, makes delightful read
ing. The characters, their gliders, thei r trials 
Jncl tribulations, which in tact made gliding 
infinitely p l ·asurable, <~re al l well recorded. 
I hope this labour of love, of which Ted Hull 
c,1n be justly proud, wi ll encourage other 
UK c lubs to record their own histories 
which, in lime, m ight even be put on displ<~y 
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Pilot trial 
In recognition of the serious nature of the 
problem, Southdown GC has volunteered to 
run a pilo t trial ior the BGA. The objective is 
not only to stop membersh ip wasrage at 
Southdown but also to provide guidance to 
other BGA clubs on how to improve mem
bership retention and return to growth. 

Southdown 

GC is piloting 

ways of 

reducing 

turnover of 

members 

Method 

Southdown 
Gliding 
Club 

li/JJtrw h J/J,: .1fil1t\ l.•/llc: ut\' I. 
• 11 t .nu 111 11\ 

A logical investig,1tion is adopted at 
Southclown. The first lJ k is to establ ish the 
f<1Cls CJn re cnl membership turnover for the 
last three yea rs. lithe member·ship numbers 
are know n, both at the beginning and the 
end of the period, and there is a record of 
the numbers who have joined during that 
time, it shou ld be a stmightforward task to 
eslJblish membership gain or loss and 
turnover rJtes as an annual percent-age of 
the surviving membership. Next, we need to 
determine the most sensitive and vulnerable 
stJges for losing members. Is it pre-solo or 

at a iuture "ritish Gliding Museum. Now 
there's a thought' Fm the past and current 
members oi Dunstable, any glider pi lot who 
has flown to or from there, or indeed stil l has 
the pleasure of flying at Dunsrable to come, 
I strongly recommend that you buy, borrow 
or steu l this book. You will not regret it. 
Wally Kahn 

The Millennium Map 
Cctmapping. eo m 
£19.95 
THIS COMES from what's said to be the first 
ever complete and consistent aerial survey 
o f Great Britain. it was prepared by scanning 
information from over 70,000 photographic 
irarnes taken from about 5,000ft and then 
compressing the ddta. 

You can gdin access to this mJp th rough 

early post-solo, pre-Bronze, post-Bronze, 
pre-Silver - who knows? We also need to 
find out reople's true reasons for leJving, 
JCCepting that such informJtion is more 
likely to be derived by personJI contact than 
by questionnJire. Armed wi th the knO\-vl· 
edge of the most sensitive and vulnerable 
times in a glider pi lot's ca reer, it should be 
poss ible to anticipate the next batch fa iling 
to renew membership and to do someth ing 
before it is too late. 

Early-warning system? 
Cm the club's accounting system provide 
the essentia l data to help identify the poten
tia l quitters? Simple lists based on, ior 
example, number of flights in the last month 
or number of hours in the last six months? 
These shou ld provide the necessary early 
warnings upon which Jction can be based. 

Once the potential "quitters" have been 
identified, then someone n eels to provide 
irienclly advice or counsell ing to encourage 
them to stay and to try for a litt le longer. 
Clea rly the choice of individual to undertake 
such an personal approJch wi ll be impor
tant. Some club members are good at that 
type of approJch - others are hopeless! 

Action needed 
We plan to replic;.1tc the Southclown trial <:~t 
Derby & Lanes GC, and to use the resul ting 
information ro produce "best practice" 
guidelines tor other c lubs. No doubt a lot of 
interesting Jnd absolutely unpubl ishable 
information will also be generated, hut we 
hope that a better understanding of the 
problem w ill lead to a posit ive result. 

What rea lly matters is rha t clubs take 
effective action in time to stop the ror. 
Roger Coote ~ 
BGA Development Officer 

the compa ny which comm issioned the 
survey; Gctmapping.com. Their standard 
producr is Jn aeriJI image 20x20cm on an 
A3 "certificate" to wh ich additional text may 
be added. Priced at £19.95 (unframed) they 
may make a novel souvenir or gift for some
one who finds aeria l v iews fasc inat ing. 
The colour· image covers <1n area of approx
imately 400m2, centred on a location of 
your choice, and gives an impression similar 
to what we might expect from our better 
turning point photos - don't try to submit 
one roan 00, though. 

Alternatively, you can specify the loca tion 
and sca le of the image, reproduced at any 
size from A4 to AO. Despi te impressive 
results, the larger sizes are a lad pricey for 
gifts at £85 for the laminJ ted A3 version . 
Phil Morrison 

Sailplane & Gliding 



SO YOU finally decided that the fa ithfu l old 
" K-whatever" you bought w ith the student 
grant must go - or the kids have flown the 
nest and you now have so much money it's 
burning il hole in your pocket. .. And you 
have to buy a shiny "new" gl<1ss machine or 
self-launcher. Well, I'd like to offer some 
guidance Jnd advice. I constantly hear tales 
of woe, from poor refin ishing or repJirs to 
motorgliders that cost far more th an the pur
chase price to bring up to a reasonable <Jir
worthiness standard. And money is no 
measure of the heartache if you get it wrong. 

Buying a used gl ider is similar to buyi ng a 
used car. Most of the same rules apply. 
Because the majority of gliders are private 
sa les by individuals "buyer beware" appl ies . 
You don't have the same protection as you 
would if you purchased from J deal<:.r. 

Once you've found the perfect glider, 
work through this checklist: 
1. Does the person selling the aircraft own 
it or are they acting as agent? If in doubt 
you can check the last registered owner 
(with the BGA if it's a glider or with the 0 \A 
if it has a G registration). The same rule 
applies as if you bought a sto len car; you 
cou ld lose the Jircraft and your money. 
2. Is the aircraft what it purports to be? 
Check the data plate for model and serial 
number. Cross-check this with the C of A 
and logbooks. Does it have the correct 
equipment insta lled - the engine and pro
peller may have been changed so check that 
they are correct for the model - this infor
mation wil l be on the type data sheet. it 's 
worth noti ng that if the airuaft is to be reg
istered with the CAA and an incorrect 
engine or propeller is fitted, having it 
approved could become a very expensive 
exercise. Ensure that any modifications have 

CONVERT WITH US 
SLMG to PPL 

COURSES from 
£495 

SILVER 'C' SLMG COURSES 
COURSES from from 
£1320 £1000 

(All price5 in< VAT ond londing lees) 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
STOP PRESS! 

We con now offer RT courses 

* Aimaft hire: Falke £40PH; (152 £75PH; PA28 £80PH 
* SLMG Courses Available 
* Farmhouse accommodation 

can be arranged 

I=ILciT 
i=LIDHT 

TRAIN...a 
Oxford Airporl or Hinlon-in-lhe·Hedges Airfield, Nr Bonbury 

Tel. 018bS 370814 Tel. Mobile 0836 787421 or 0129S 81277S 

February - March 200 1 

been approved either hy the BGf\, CAf\ or 
loca l airworthiness authority as appropriate. 
3. Is the "mileage" correct? Scrutinise ALL 
the logbooks and make sure that the hours 
flown and fl ights increa eat the Jppropriate 
rate. Is the obv ious wear Jncl tea r consistent 
w ith the age and hours flown( Airframes 
never revert to zero hours; engines and pro
pellers do, but only after J complete over
hau l: that is, it has been returned to the 
manufacturer's original tolerances and cer
ta in parts are brand new. 
4 . Check the history. The BGf\ keeps files on 
al l Jircraft registered with it, copies of 267 
forms and accident/incident reports. There is 
probably a fil e at Leicester on every motor
gl ider, too. For imported aircrJft checks are 
more di fficu lt, but Jt the very least ensu re 
you get the correct document-ation and an 
export C of A if possible. 
5. Get an independent inspection. Ask or 
employ omeone who knows the series oi 
ai rcraft to cJ rry out an independent, thor
ough inspect ion of the aircraft and docu
mentation. As no certification is involved at 
the survey stage you do not have to use <J 
BGA inspector, but I would recommend that 
you do, as they will be fam il iar with all the 
inspections and checks on a pJrticular type. 
Check the physical condi tion. How has it 
been stored? Have al l mandatory mods and 
inspections been complied wi th? Look for 
evidence of recent repair we rk or refinishing 
Jnd if found ask why it's there. any out a 
thorough inspection of < 11 the paperwork 
and logbooks. One suggestion is to use a 
spare 267 form as J basic checklist. Of 
course, you can conduct the survey yourself 
but remember that you may not want to find 
lault or any abnormal ity, since all you rea lly 
want to do is fl y it! 

Shenington Gliding Club offers Ind ividual Tui tion 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising In : 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses will be tailored t o your own requirements 
but wil l include: 

.I STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

.I LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

.I UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH 
UNDERSTANDING IS BETTER 

Talk t o Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

6. Check the life remaining on items such as 
the propeller, engine, landing gear, fuselage, 
wings and service life items in the mainte
nJnce schedu le. 
7. Rigging the aircraft. Be aw0r0 of uneven 
gaps, any tendency to lean one way, its sym
metry and gener~d ease of rigging. 
8. Check the trailer. Is it roadworthvl Does 
the glidc~r fi t( Wh,1t about the intcr;1al Jnd 
external fixtures and fillings? Has it been 
serv iced? Does it le<1 k? See also my Mt icle 
about trailers in the last issue (Ensure your 
glider is airworthy, Dc•cember 2000-January 
2001, pl3) or visit manutacturers' wehsites. 
9. The flight test. First ask your ·cli: "f\m I 
in ·urecl anrl hold the appropriJte rating?" If 
you can't <Jnsw r Y or you ar·c not c )llii
dent to fly the new machine ask someone 
else who is to do it for vou. You shoulc.J he 
completely happy with' <~ I I <~sp •cts ol the 
flight, but remember thJ t i f you LJreak it you 
wil l probably hove to pay for it! 
10. The price. Negotiation is the name of the 
game. Look in 5&G's c lassified ads or on the 
web to gauge the market. Does the aircraft 
come with a new C of/\ ( one year for gl id
ers and three years for motorgliders)? Is it 
clue for a maintenJnce check? Is it complete 
or are there any optiona l extras like oxygen 
system, GPS, bugwipers, fluffy c..lice, etc? 
Does the vendor offer any gu,lrdntec or does 
the price include delivery? 

Finally, consider why the vendor is elli ng 
su h a "perfect" aircraft, listen to the sl ries 
then make up your Ov n mind. 

Buy with your head then vilh your heart 
and remember, if in doubt wa lk c \o\, y. Good 
hunting, and I'm sure you oet the ch<Jnce to 
buy the aircr<l tt of yuur dreams! 
Jim Hammerton \ . 
BGA Chief Technical Officer ~ 

AUSTRALIA FOR GI.IDINC? 

BENALLA 
WE'VE GOT IT ALU 

A site 50 ccnsUsten y good I t it IS tl'le onlY place in Austr.a.hil to 
hove had a 1000 m motlt lor eaeh ol lh Ins! 3 years "' llum 
a dozen records brokon here last ~;umf"1EH . Over 25 successful 

UK badge llrghts from Benalla last $9asan 

If 11's 5 hours or 1000km that's your aim tht!n Benalla .s the lncc 
to do 1t.. Need a help along? Then join ana ol our Cr~ Country 

or NovEx couf'SQS-
Thermal Soaring - Paddock Landings - Photo Techniques 

Badge and Rocing Tasks 
Fillet now updated to rnclude 1528 x4, T6 tC Falke P>N<;, JumCf 
x Hornet x2. Std CimJs. ~ osqullo. DG200 lmbos 2C, OI6CU$ 

B, LSB. LS6116. LS B. LS7.Wl . Ventus 2C ISm and N.rrlbus 
4DM (not lor solo ltif8). WeeklY packages av<ulnble • 

lnexPf)nsivu on--sde J.ceommodation or ne tby motels alfabfe . 
Easy travel from Melbourne or Sydney. 

For detaHs comact 
Gliding Club of Victoria 

PO Box 46, BENALLA, Vie 3672, Australia 
Tel: +61 357 62\058 • Fax +61 357 625599 

Check our Website for full details: 
www.home.aone.net.au/benalla gliding/ 

Ernail: gliding@benafla.net.au 

BENALLA - We've gor i t All ~ 
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SOUTHDOWN AERO 
SERVICES LTD 

NEW PRODUCTS AND FACILITIES FOR 
2001 

At Southdown we have 
extended our product ranges 
even further. The first new 
addition is our purpose 
designed spray shop and 
oven. This facility ensures 
that when an aircraft is 
refinished it has the ideal 
conditions for that profes
sional finish, the shop is 
sealed from the dust and 
contamination of the normal 
workshop ensuring that the 
best possible finish is 
obtained. Lighting, heat and 
humidity are all controlled 
electronically this enables us 
to get the best results first 
time thus reducing the cost. 

Insurance quotations are 

available through Alfar 
Flight Cover and T. L. 
Clowes Proposal forms 
are available from 

Southdowns Pilot Shop. 

Below is a glider 
being refinished in 

this facility. 

SOUTHDOWN'S SPRAYING FACILITIES 

Facilities 

SPRAY SHOP 

AUTOCLAVE 

C OF A INSPECTIONS 

GLIDER IMPORTATION 

REFINISHING 

ALL COMPOSITE 
WORK 

COMPETITION SEALS 
AND VINYL 
LETTERING 

STOCKIST OF 
INSTRUMENTATION 

AND GENERAL AVIATION 
ACCESSORfES 

THE NEW GLIDING SEASON 
The new gliding season is fast approaching and there is still time for 

Southdown to find a glider for you. Just let us know what you require 
and we will do the rest. 

ASTIR CS77 
Our Astir CS77 (with winglets) is available for hire, the package 

includes insurance, parachute and radio . 

Sailplane & Gliding 



MID AND 
GLIDING CLUB 
CN THE LONG MYND 

An entirely new course structure for 200 I means more skills based training and reduced prices. 
Spring and autumn courses on a pay as you fly basis that start at only £35 per day Courses 

structured to your needs - Novice, Bronze to Silver, Cross Country, Cloud Flying, Competition 
Training. Professional instruction, winching, catering, and administration. On-site centrally 

heated accommodation, private rooms, bar. Fleet includes three Klls, two Klls, Discus Kll, 
KS, FaJke, Pawnee, Skylaunch and Knox2000 winches.. Sm long west facing ridge and bun gee 

launching. Discounts for early booking. 
Call janet in the office or visit our web site for dates, details and prices. 

Courses from March to October. 

~J long Mynd, Church Stretton, Shropshire SY6 6TA 01588 650206 ~ _ 
~ vvvvvv ... longmynd.com '.ilii-~~ 

• Full bo:ord r- oxtn. e..... prica plus p3)1 rot" llying n half normal club rateS with a as p<lf" dooy cap. 

ROGER TAKGETI 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, Kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor glider engine approval 

* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 860447 
Mobile 0850 769060 

* Weighings , including accurate in flight C of G positioning 

* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

* Hard wax polishing 

* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 

* Canopy perspex replacement 

- email roger@sailplaneservloes.co.uk * Aircraft recovery 

www.sailt!._lanesef1/ices. eo. uk 
February - March 2001 15 
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PLATYPUS 

Where do all the ex-virgins go? 

IT IS an dX iom oi marketing that getting 
the punt •r_ to ' ill111ll c the product is the 
sures t way to convert them to loya l and 
' nthusi stic customers. Persona l trial is 
mu ch rnure efficacious than just see ing or 
hea ring an advertisement. Hence the tiny 
free tubes of toothpaste pu heel through 
lctterboxe~, and gracious ladies in 
superstores foist ing comp limentary slugs of 
some new liqueur on shopper~. I have 
often thought thJt if you were a master of 
disguise you could cl l sewral tours of the 
gondolas (which i. wha t the racks in 
supermarkets arc unaccountabl y ca lled) 
and g ' t high as a kite, bc.forc attracting the 
. uspic ion of the merchandisers. Then, when 
y JU dr Mr · ted on th • journey home for 
D ri ving nd r the Influence, •ou h1rc a 
New Ymk lawyer and indignantly sue 
Safcwav · for I ad ing you astrav with inten-
sive sa l~w manshi'p. ' 

(Get to the point ' Eel. ) 
Th • point is that samp ling the grea t sport 

of soaring is done on a colossal scille these 
days. Thuusilnds of peop le take to th l! air as 
i1 resu lt ot' some pretty nifty marketing by 
c lubs- and f,1 r from being free, th ese air 
exper ience flights <J rc qu ite expensive. That 
should even further enh<Jnce the likelihood 
o( persuad ing th r tri al-fl ight p ;JSS ngers to 
become long-term prJCtiti oner of the art of 
motorl ess aviating. For it is well known that 
something that has been paid for at J st iff 
pri ce is trec1 ted i .1 r mure seriou sly th c~ n 
something th,1t i ~ grcHis. Fre advice, ior 
example, is hard ly ever he ded; whi h is 
why I charge the proverbia l arm and leg 
for it - not out of ;w ari ce, rnind you, but for 
th licnts ' own good. since it is the on ly 
way to mak ' them swa llow the benefici al 
medic ine tha t I dispense. Likewise you 
might thi nk thJt a bri ef but costl y sojourn 
\•vith the birds on a summer's rl<1 y should 
produce <1 wil ling ·onvert to gli ding !most 
Pvery time. 

FJr from it. Fo ll owi ng an experi ence 
whi ch one would hope riv, 11 cl almost any 
of life's grea tes t thrill s, of ev r·y hundr •cl 
tri al- lesson samplers the numb r th at tdke 
up the sport is not SO, it is not 2. , it is n t 
I 2, it is n Jt six. 

it is one. 
Some of the excuses that n n b dragged 
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up for thi s misNably low Conversion Rate, 
as we call it in the hucksterin g ga me, are 
obvious. The most obvious is that the 
typi cal pc ssenger whom we see h~! in g 
shoe-horned, pal e ,Jnd shaking, in to the 
front encl of a K- -13 on a windy morning is 
not the ori gina l purchnser but is merely the 
rec ipi ent of <1 gift. The •xhil arating, 
vertiginous surge of a modern winch 
launch, <l ncl the nsuing success ion of rate
three turns before swooping in to land at 
just short of V Ne, wns presented to them as 
a birthday or Ch ri stm,1s gift by someone 
purporting to love them, which came as a 
total surprise, we lcome or unwelcome as 
the case might be. 

I accept th at not every gift recipient is 
going tu sign up to a year's membership on 

master of disguise 

the spot immediately after stepping back 
onto so lid ground . Nevertheless, something 
i. not quite right about these derisory 
results. 

Let me use an Jna logy, not for the sake 
of provok ing coarse guff-aws, but purely for 
the purposes of i llustration. This is a family 
magaz ine (or so M adJ me Editor keeps 
telling o ld Plat, though frank !)' you cou ld 
have iooled rn el and there is ab>olutely 
nothing pru rient in my thoughts. I hope you 
will accept that honest disc laimer in the 
spirit in which it is intended. 

Im agine that in steJd of Soaring fli ght 
being the grent experience th at you wish to 
promote and that your inno ent punter ha.s 
not yet s;wou red, it was that of Close 
Encounters with a Verv Attractive /v\ember 
oi th<' Opposite Sex . You ca refull y arrange 
ror SUL.h an encounter to tJke place under 
the m st favo ur·ab le circumstances. (C lea rl y 

you must not do this for personal financ ial 
g<J in, or J term in the s!Jrnmer- probab ly 
involving Close Encounters with Very 
Un attractive Members oi the Same Sex
wi ll rap idly ensue.) You hook the innocent 
and th , er, EEl (Erotic Experi ence 
Instructor) into a ro e-covered smal l hotel, 
w ith a wishing we ll , as it . ays in the song. 
and provide a Cc ndle-lit supper cllld the 
who le works. Then you retire discreetl y to 
let Nature, helped by a logbook-full of 
hour on the part of EEl , take its course. 

The nex t morning you vi it the no-longer
innocent punter and ask anxiously: "Well , 
how did it go?" 

You are relieved and delighted to heJr 
your former vi rgin say: "Wonderful , 
fanta. tic! Never had so much fun. Worth 
every penny. I' ll certainl y r commend thi s 
place to my friends, etc, etc." They are 
positivel y bubbling with enthusiasm. 

Naturally you iollow up with: "Now I 
suppose you' ll want to do it aga in! In fact," 
you add with a li gh t laugh, " c1ga in and 
again nnd Jgain?" 

"No." 
"No?" 
"Sure, it was greJ t but now I've been 

there, done that, bought the T-shirt. ext 
weekend I thought I'd try bungey-jumping 
or white-water-rafting. Thev SilV marlin
fi shing just has to be done 'on~e in a 
lifetime; what do you think? I've got this 
long li st of things to try, and I've on ly got 
h<:Jif-way clown the pJge. Well , so long 
and thanks aga in." And they disappear, 
never to return . 

You wou ld be right to wonder if s me
thing had not gone bJdly w rong. Espe ially 
;lfter Sl8 more tries i'lnd not a single recruit 
_ igncd up. Naturall y you would want to 
interview the EEls and even consider 
instal ling hidden closed-circuit cameras to 
monitor points of technique. Is it the patter? 
I'm to ld the patter is enormously important; 
these ca refully -rehearsed words re!Jx the 
punt ' r, and inform cllld instruct at the same 
time. Are the EEl s LA P to the job? Has it all 
become a bit of J treadmi 11 for them, as e~ 
result CJ f which personal chari sma has worn 
thin, and the custo mers, rdther less thrilled 
tfB n w e think, are just being polite before 
beetling off into the middle distance and 
not coming buck. 

Or worst oi all to contemplute, is it all 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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the punters' fault? Maybe this Sturdy Island 
Race is not what it was? Not prepared to 
put up w ith a bit of frustration and wa iting 
for conditions to perk up? (I'm ba -k to 
gliding now; try to forget my elaborate 
example, if you can.) 

I had better leave it there. But if I have 
had the effect of provoking thought on this 
issue, so crucia l to the future of the sport, 
then I feel I have been of some smal l serv
ice. 

(More) advice to editors 

Following my piece on the subject of editors 1 

dependence on amateur pen-pushers as 
contributors to club newsletters, I am 
grateful to get this message from a Ms T W: 
"Thanks for cheering me up - how nice to 
know that I'm not alone' I read your 
comments re editing club newsletters last 
night (this morning) at 12.45am, as I g;we 
up waiting for the final promised articles to 
fill the blanks in the already overdue 
quarterly newsletter. The Chairman runs 
away when I mention " his bit for the 
newsletter," the article I'm currentlv 
awaiting is to soothe the fe<Jthers of some
one ruffled by omments in the last 
newsletter, and sad ly the lub neglected to 
give me a bribery fund <Jt all. So you're spot 
on! Keep up the good work. " 

Ms B W adds: "I liked your comments 
about luckless newsletter ditors! That's 
ex<Jctly what seems to happen. I've even 
got one pilot who keeps sayi ng w hen are 
you going to print MY reminiscences in 
your Club Aviator series? I have to gently 
point out that he has yet to write them ... " 

Delinquent authors let editors down 
with a frequency that can almost be cal led 
reliable. However, the equal Jnd opposite 
pest is the constant sender-in of unsolic ited, 
unprintable, unreadable, tedious and long
w inded codswallop. In short, they can't 
write but they still insist on doing so. And 
you have to get shot of them omehow 
without giving mortal offence. With hun-

KENT GLIDING CLUB 
~ 

~£ 
K·E·N·T 
GLIDING CLUB 

Challock, 
Ashford, 
Kent 
TN25 4DR 

> North Downs thermal/ridge site 
> Friendly atmosphere 
,.... Ho I id ay courses - day,; or weeks 
:.- Good. cheap foutVuccommodntion 
~ Beautifot. peaceful surrounclings 
> Comfonable licensed clubhouse 
> AcrOLow and Skytaunch winch 

Caravan sitL' and picnic area 
> Beginncn; and cxpcns all welcome 

Tel: 01233 740274 
Fax: 01233 740811 
Web site: www.kent-gliding-club.co.uk 
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some spot over the Scottish border 

dreds of years of experience the Chinese, 
who invented print ing and have had the 
problem longer th<Jn anybody else, show us 
how to turn away unwanted submissions 
gr,Kefull y, w ith something like the following: 
Most Esteemed Sir, 

Into this mean, rat-infested and squalid 
hovel, that we dare to call our editorial 
offices, has hurst your illustrious article, 
outshining the very sun al>Ove. \Ne an~ 
obliged to shade our astonished eyes as we 
read it, such is its dazzling splendour. The 
wisdom and poetry of your words rival the 
great Confucius himse/( 

Sad/>~ the effect on readers of your 
brilliant contribution would be to revea l 
cruelly the wretched inJdequacy of all 
other parts of our miserable journal. Our 
(ew subscribers, disillusioned, would desert 
us. Abjectly and with heavy heart, there
fore, w return your manuscript to you, 
humbly begging you to look elsewhere for 
a superior setting in which this literary 
jewel may find its proper place. 

}ours grovellingly, etc 
Hsiu Chung, Editor 

There I was, nothing on the clock 

My ambition in this first year of the new 
millennium, 2001 rOh Lord, there he goes 
again' Eel. ! is to do a flight of, t least 
800km from Dunstable to some spot over 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGLIDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

I >-H~22 1 lbcliau. ,·lugust-Pbltz-St r. 25 
Tel: OO•!'.l H151-72l)H.) or -720H·t • Folx: -73WK~ 

UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 
Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 

the Scottish border and back. The nevrcst 
effort W <:lS a few years ago, ;~ nine-and-a
half-hour fl ight in the ASH 2.5 with a 
19-vear-o ld female student from Universitv 
College, London as P2. (All I remembe1· oi 
this splendid young woman w<Js that she 
never comp lained, never got sick and never 
mentioned anv need to visit lhe 
bathroom.) I cicclared Bellingham reservoir 
in Northumbria and retu rn, 760kms. vVe 
made a revlly early stJrt, taking off a good 
30 minutes before the thermal h:tcl evc·n 
got out of bed. f\fter re lease, a long glide 
from 3,DOOft in dead ai r brought us to the 
first tentative burbles 20kms on track, and 
we were hJppil y on our w'tY before 1 Oam. 
However, after many struggles, with only 
another S,OOOft of climb needed, a strong, 
cool, easterly sea breeze brought us clown 
70kms from home at 7pm. Although a 
creditable 690km. had been scored I felt 
suificien tly disgruntled with this failu re not 
to bother to write the unfinished flight in 
the c lub cross-country book. My attitude 
then was that if the declared !l ight was 
not achieved then it w<ls, competitively 
speaking, a wasted cby. I ·,1n see now, 
especially after listening to Hans-Werner 
Grosse, that this attitude is quite wrong. 

One tiny vignette remernb red from th is 
epi was after the SOOkm mark had been 
passed, somewhere over Yorksh ire on the 
way horne. I was righ tly beginning to worry 
about running out oi time, and also getti ng 
pretty tired after severa l low points over 
unl;:mdablc northern hills ,1nd some 
essentiJI cloud-flying in ragged we<Hher. 
Suddenly I announced with a shout of joy: 
''Oh, we've got bags of time yet, it 's unly 
ha lf-pa t four! " 

(F>a USL'. ) 

"Hang on, th<tt's the altimetc.r ... " 
mdbirdcil"·dircon.co.uk 

nw pf.,rypu- P/Jpicr>: iltiy y(,',Jr> n{ fiilotll'-~- J>ilotas· · 

(hJrrlback, 12"x!:l.5", lbll pJ • , 100 c~nooru.l <-OSl'; 

£1 '1.95 piu £..3.5(1 p&p irom www.hil-oki.rlitwll.u,.uk 

wl 01964 62422 , email hikokiti•clircon.co.uk ~ 

COM PUTER LOGKEEPING 

* Free Web Down loads * 
WWW.turnpike-technics.co.uk 

LogStar GC 
Club Management System 

l ogStar Glider or Power 
Personal logbooks £25.00 each 

Credit Cards Welcome 
73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants, UK P016 7HF 
Tellfax 01329 221992 • Sales@turnpike-technics.co.uk 

Also available from Nevynn International 01623 634437 
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NeW two-seater trainers have become 
increasingly expensive, but Polish 
glider and aircraft manufacturer PZL 

Swidnik believes they don 't h<we to be. Its 
unflilpped PW-6, based on the World Class 
PW-5, is just DM 77,000 plus VAT. 

From the moment you see it, the PW-6's 
design heritage is apparent: a slim, high 
tailboom with a conventiona l 'crossed' tail 
and il mainwheel so far back that the glider 
res ts on the nosewheel even when empty. 
The wing has a simple trapezo id planform 
with a lead ing edge that sweeps back at the 
tips, while the tailplane is rectangular with 
interesting-looking elevator mass balances 
at the outer ends. With a 16-metre span 
and empty weight of 340kg the PW-6 -
developed by the Warsaw University 
AircrJit Composites Structures de ign team 
under Dr Roman Switkiewi z - is smaller 
and lighter than most GRP t\.vo-seaters. 

Rigging is easy, it can be done by just 
two people, and incorporates new and old 
features. The two main pins, for instJnce, 

Jochen Ewald tries out the 
new two-seater sister ship 

of the world class PW-5 
are fi xed in guides in the sides of the rear 
cockpi t so they cannot get lost and are evsy 
to reach and check. Sadly, the ailerons and 
airbrakes don't connect automaticall y. 
Control rod connections, made through an 
opening in the top of the fuselage, use 
'Poli sh links', which are said to be easier 
to connect and check than I'Hotelliers. 

Tailplane rigging isn't state of the art, 
either: it is pushed into place from behind 
with front bolts that slide easily into their 
fuseiJge-side holes. The rear connection of 
the prototype's tailplane was fitted with a 
screw and crown nut, secured by a cotter 
pin. A needle-secured bolt w ill be used 
in production. The elevator pushrod is 
connected manually to the lever at the 
elevator by a 'Polish link'. This connection, 
under the elevator, is easy to make and 
check, but could become dirty. 

The flying characteristics of the PW-6 two-seater make it suitable for club use, says Jochen - and it's fun to fly 
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The surface fin ish of the sole prototype 
showed some weak points which, given the 
professional quality and fin ish of PW-5s 
from the same factory, will hopefull y not be 
found in production. I didn 't I ike the soft 
feeling o f the tailplane's leading edge shell: 
it's strong enough for flyi ng, but could be 
damaged by careless ground-handling. 

Moving the PW-6 around is easy as the 
nosewheel stays on the ground so there's 
no need for a tai l-dolly, and for directional 
control you simply push the tJ il down 
slightly. The low cockpit wall gives easy 
entry behind the forward-opening front 
canopy and rearward-opening rear perspex, 
Jlthough both might open a bit wider. The 
locking/jettison system has two knobs at 
the canopy frame for normal use, but in 
emergencies a third red jett ison handle has 
to be pulled to free either canopy from its 
hinge. That means in an emergency you 
have to operate three levers in different 
directions. The front canopy also lacks a 
Roger-Hook to flip the canopy clear; in the 
rear, the hinge serves as one. 

Both cockpits ore comfortable, wi th an 
upright seating position . The adjustab le 
seathacks can be removed to provide extra 
room for tall pilots up to 1.90m, and for 
even taller ones the cushion is removable. 
The weight range in the front cockpi t is 
from 55 to 11 Okg, Jnd max payload is 
210kg (200 on the prototype) . This gives a 
wing loading of 36kg/m with the "15.25m2 
wing. So lo, it is a li ttle below 30kg!m, 
similar to most early solo single-seaters. 

The front panel is mushroom-shaped, 
while the rear bridges the canopy frames 
and both are large enough to take a 
standard set of instruments. The cover of 
the front panel is fitted to the canopy frame 
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The front panels cover swings up with the canopy frame 

and swings up with it. I'd have liked a cover 
on the bottom, too, to prevent possible 
damage to tubes and cabl es from feet. 

All the controls are easy to reJch Jnd 
operate, although the front cable rel eJ se 
knob is at th e foot of the instrument mush
room and too far from the air- and wheel
brake lever and very close to the 
simil ar IJedal-adjusting knob. As usual 
with Polish gliders, there's a pee-tube 
hol e in the seat. 

The spring elevator trim system is on the 
left Jncl unlocked hy turning the knob to 
th e right, and its numbered positions will 
help pupi I ~ fi ncl the proper position for 
take-off. To operate the drum wheelbrake 
there Jrc bicycle-type brake levers on the 
airbrake handle. While the front pedals cJn 
be <1djusted in fli ght, th e rear pedil ls arc 
fixed, so I askc•d some different-si zed 
instriJctors to try the rear pos ition. They 
found it comfortabl e, although som e 
remarked that th ere was no space to place 
th eir feet without touching tlw pec!Jis. 

For my ,1erotow tes t fli ght th ere was J 1 0-
1 Skt 90" crosswind, Jnd w e had a 
t,1ke-off weight of approximately S 1 Okg, 
with the c of gin a middl e-to-front rJnge. 
With a heavy load the nosewhee l takes 
some lime to lift o ff th e ground and allow 
Jirectional control, but th e ai leron efficiency 
was good straightaway and the crosswind 
didn't produce Jny diffi culties. I'm told thJt 
winching is straightforward, too. 

PJssing through strong turbul ence 
between trees at the end of the airfield, the 

PW-6 Tw se t r 
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PvV-6 proved stabl e and easy to fly. Control 
forces w ere comfortabl y low and the vi ew 
from both cockpits was very good, but the 
fresh air supply (only through the forepart 
of th e front canopy) could be better for 
flying in warm weather. You cJn, of course, 
open the vents in the DV panels, but 
adjustable nozz les on the cockpit wJIIs 
would be preferable. 

Flying slowly, a little above 73km/h, the 
controls bega n to fee l soft and shook as J 

stall began. With the stick back further the 
PW-6 st<ll'tecl to st,rgger. Easing forw Jrd s 
brought things back to normal immediately. 
Some modern trainers just don't want to 
spin, so more and more instructors want 
two-seaters which do. In the PW-6, they 
cJn. With our C of G position it turned 
steeply and without oscill ations. With the 
correct control inputs, rotation immedi ately 
stopped and the speed built up for recovery. 

Thermalling is fun thanks to th e li ght 
controls. I measured the 4S0 -45" roll-rJte 
at four seconds (right to left ) c~nd 4.5 (l eft to 
ri ght) Jt 1 OOkm/h - not bad for a trJining 
two-seater. The rolling control h.:~rmony 
was good, too, with first a littl e more 
aileron, then a littl e more rudd er, needed 
to keep th e PW-6 on its line. 1\.lormal 
thermalling speed is 80-SSkm/h in c .1lm 
therm als. In turbu lent conditions, the 
control response was best at 90km/h. 
As for climbing performan ce, th ere didn 't 
seem to be much difference between the 
PW-6 and the K-21 s which joined me in 
the bumpy, weak thermJis. At higher 
speeds, the control forces rose nicely on 
the straight, upright control slick. Simple 
aerobatics, like loops and stall turns, ar " 
certifi ed Jnd no problem. 

To check the seconciJry effect of the 
Schempp-Hirth single airbrt1 kes I trimmed 
to SSkm/h <~ nd then, opened th em fully. The 
nose went down atlcl th e speed incrE~a s ed 
tCJ 120km/h, which was excell ent, as no 
change of trim was needed for landing. As 
th ey also destroy a lot o f lift, though, it's 
wise not to approach below 1 OSkrn/h (plus 
wind reserve). Sideslipping is Jlso effective 
and easy to control, but with full airbrakes 
the approach becomes extremely steep .:~nd 
care has to be taken to maintain speed for 
a proper round-out. Th e brakes were also 
very effective in sleep dives. 

Rear panel bridges cockpit; 'bicycle ' brake for wheel 

The landing was fully held off with the 
well sprun g rnain wheel touching first. The 
small tailwheel only protects the tail when 
hitting th e ground durin g win ch launches 
with too abrupt Jcct>leration. Almost 
immediately Jfter touchdown, th e fuselage 
nods forward onto th e nosewhee l. 
UnfortunJtely, this quite heavy-l oa deJ 
wheel isn't sprung, so lancli ngs on rough 
ground aren't always comfortable, 
espec iall y for the person in front. 

With this type of undercarriage, the 
maximum wheelbrake forces Me also 
limited as some of the weight needed for 
good f1·iction is brought forward onto the 
unbraked nosewheel. DirectionJI com:'c
tions when the nosewheel is on the ground 
are neJrly impossible. This type of set up is 
used by J lot of modern two-seaters as it 
a I lows easier· ground-handling and is more 
stabl e during crosswind take-offs and land
ings, but most others thJt use it hJve J 
lower load on th e nosewh ce l. 

The PW-6\ ch;mce of success a pp eM 
quil t' g<.JOd . Al DM 77,000, it fills the pri ce 
gap between the older wood, steel tube 
and aluminiuri1 two-Seilte rs and thE 
signifi t: an tly costli er composite ones. 

Although it doesn't completely fulfil the 
standzmls of a modern two-seater in all 
fea tures, its flyin g ch JrJ cteristi cs are very 
suilJbl e for a club trainer and it's fun to fl y. 
And that will make it attractive to clubs 
whi ch want to convc·rt their fl eet to plasti c, 
but cr re hesitating for fin,rn cial reasons. \ . 
Text and photos: }ochm Ewalcl ~ 

PW-6: basic technical data 

Wing Span 16m 

Overal l length 7 .85m 

Wi ng area 15.25m2 

Aspect rat1o 16.8 

M1n w~1gh t 405kg 

Max we1ght 

Empty we1ght 

550kg 

340kg 

Calculated performance for the aerobatic version 

Stalling speed 68kmlh 

M1n sink at 80kmlh 

Best gl ide at 95km'h 

VNE 

Manoeuvring speed 

0.75m;s 

34 

260krnlh 

t 63kmlh 

WW~'o.ipzi.Swidnik ,pf/ 
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THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

'P~ 

Course Instructor 
May to Oct 200 1 

Full Cat Rating, previous course 
instruction, tugging and SLMG an 

advantage 
Applications in writing to the 

Chief Flying Instructor 

The Scottish Gliding Centre 
Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 9JJ 

Tel: 01592 840543 
email: oHice@portmoak.force9.eo.uk 

Apologies for the small print. but the Aprii-May S&G has 

LOTS 
of good things for you to enjoy. In the next issue. there is: 
• Jay Aebbeck on how to find thermats 
• Salutary Soaring- involving nuclear weapons ... 
• Klaus Ohlmann on the OSTIV Mountain Wave Project 
• Great pictures from a lesser-known soaring destination 
• The ollicial update on UK airspace 
T l1is is on top of all your usual favourites - your letters. 
Club Focus and. ol course. Platypus. That means you've 

LOTS 
of reasons to make sure of your own copy. You can order !t 
at clubs/newsagents. or subscribe by contacting Beverley 
Russell. BGA. Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester 
LEt 4SE. Tel 0116 253 1051. tax 0116 251 5939. email 
beverley@gliding.co.Llk. The annual UK sub Is just £20. 

GLIDERS SPECIAL 
FOR THE WAVE SEASON 

7 NIGHTS BED and BREAKFAST 
from £105pp 

The l.och Klnord Hotel*** 
(formerly l'rofcits llo tt:l ) in !loyal Dec,;idc 

Only I.~ miks from t iH:: 

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB 
l)ff<.:ring comforlabk an:o mmodation. goou foou, 

Heal Aks and a line sdection of \laltWhi>h:y tn 
enjoy he,;ide real log lirt·o.(Daily rat<:!i ;l\·aiJ:tbk) 

Telephone 013398 85229 for reserl!lltions 
www.lochkinord.com 

Most people come back to 
Come and find out why -

SCic.rlr.g 
~::;:~,.,.,,...~ 

• Superb Glass Fibre Fleet 
• Unsurpassed Launch Facility 
• Dedicated Professional Instructors 
• Top Quality Catering & Bar Facilities 
• First Class Accommodation Tel: 0, 858 88052, 
• A Comprehensive ran The Soaring Centre 

of Courses from sson to Instructor Training 
tailored to YOUR needs 

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Lutterworth 
Leicester LE17 6.1.1 
Fe-.:: 01858 880869 

• Book your Club Expedition NOW •·mail· office@tltesOGringcentre.co.uk 

What? They didn't give you The Platypus Papers last Christmas? 

DON'T sigh or mope, refusing to eat. They'll think that you've fallen in love with someone 
else, or- more likely -that you are longing miserably for the soaring season to start. 

DO put a year-planner on the fridge door. In addition to C of A and camps dates, add 
these markers: your birthday; the anniversaries of your wedding , first solo, Si lver C, 
Gold C, first crash , etc - and this advertisement. 

AS A LAST RESORT buy it for their birthday. When they wail: ''I'm not interested in gliding!" you say: "The Platypus Papers isn't 
about gliding, it's about Life: love, travel, food, sex, wine, the Seven Deadly Sins, everything." And that is what your loved one 
will find . 

The difficult bit will be getting this magnificent hardback (over 100 cartoons) off them when you want to sneak a look at it yourself. 

Order by cheque or credit card, only £19.95 + £3.50 p&p (£23.45) from: BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester, LE1 4SE 
Phone: 0116 253 1051 Fax: 0116 251 5939 or pay by credit card on the secure website www.gliding.co.uk 

For more information try www.hikokiwarplanes.com or hikoki@dircon.co.uk 
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XK10 "aUB" VAR10METER 
• Audio codes dimh role 
• tlo Aolk R"!uired £249 
• AVC on Down Tone • GUll filtering 

• BolleryVol~ 
elhreeAv.ragerModes 
elhermollataiAverage 
e lpeedtaAy 
• Oimb/ Cruise Mode 
• Auto Shut OllWII Overnight 
• High link Rote Alert £149 
• 0 - lk~ Wm Mode 

FlightMap 
FlightMap PC software provides the facilities you need for 
task preparation, flight analysis and logbook maintenance . 

...l Use the mouse to quickly modify your pre
prepared task for conditions on a particular day. 

':I Re-live your flights by replay over a raster map 
backdrop. Examine the most interesting moments 
by using the pause and single step features. 

0 Keep a comprehensive logbook with automatic 
generation of page-by-page and annual statistics. 

For further details visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Illustration shows the presentation of thermal analysis results. 
Maps are copyright © Bartholomew Digital Data (1998-2001) 

XKlO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM 

REPEATER METER OPTION 
• 6011V11 Mounting • No Mods Required 
• Loom lnduded £89 
• Metdc Version 0-Sm/sec 

* Over 500 units in use in the UK alone * See us on: www.cairaviation.co.uk 
from Gir ~ 

Aviation Ltd 
"You can bank on us" 

+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0·1 40kls £114, 1.75 Turns 0·200kls £124, PZL Zero Resel Varies, Flask end Ring, 80mm (Glider) £189, Extended Scale (Motor Glider I 
£189, 57 mm (Glider) £219, 12V Mini T/S £21 1, Sensitive Altimeters £149-£153, PZL Altimeter £89, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Compass £49, LC3 Panel Compass £47, PZL Panel 

Compass £47, Vertical Card Compass £139, T/S Converter £18.00 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid Stole Inverter, Ferronti Mk6 £319, Mkl 4 (Coloured Display) £349, 
80mm Glider rote T/S £89, Mini American Glider role T/S £249, Mini Accelerometers £89 + Radios: ICOM A3E £276, A22E £299, Delcom 960£216.90, Delcom 960 Panel Mount Version 

£247.90, Glider Bonery Charger £19.90 + Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified, C. of A. Rapid Opening, La--' Descent Rote, Steeroble, Comfortable, Lumber Support, Bog, £509 + BGA Approved 
"Ottfur" Releases: Original New "Onfurs" £169, Latest "Onfur" alternative release for modern gliders- Aerolow CW400 series £1 69, C of G CW300 series £199, Exchange all series with latest 

modifications £89, Spring Kits all series £5.00. 

COLIN D. STREET, I Questen News, Copthorne Road, Crawley, W. Sussex, England, RHIO 3PA Tel +44 (0) 1293 888185 • Fox/Phone +44 (0) 1293 881764 

--------i----blevynn international 
Sole European Distributors for Willans Aircraft Safety Harnesses & Sole UK agents for SN Centrair Gliders & Spares 

Have you had your parachute checked lately? 
We stock "Thomas" parachutes from £685.03 inc VAT 

We also stock a large range of winter clothing, now with 25o/o discount. 
Please ask for a copy of our 3rd edition catalogue. 

36 Southpark Avenue, Mansfield, Notts. NG 18 4PL • Tel 01623 430563 1 Fax 01623 430564 1 Email: sales@nevynn.co.uk 1 Website: www.nevynn.co.uk 
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FUTURE OF UK GLIDING 

David Roberts, the 
BGA's chairman, 
describes your 
Association's plans for 
the next five years 

O
RGANISATIONS need to review 
their purpose and operation from 
time to time, to refresh their 

thinking and set new courses for the future. 
Over the last two y "ars the British 

Gliding Association hJs been engaged in 
such reviews, sta rting with the Project 2000 
initiative of Dick Dixon, my predecessor as 
BGA Chairman. Membership, marketing 
and communications featured prominently 
in the deliberations, and it is no surpris to 
learn that the world outsid gliding has 
been changing more rapidly than the 
world of gliding, despite the technologica l 
advances of recent years with higher 
performance gliders, GPS, va rio systems 
and even Cl nevv generation of winches on 
the market. 

Dick's insight in to the BGA's activ ities 
(Planning for the future, October-November 
1999, pl3) provided a useful resume of the 
terms of reference of the various BGA 
sub-committees. In this Jrticle I shall put 
these into the w ider context of where the 
BGA should be heJding Jnd the strategies 
it should employ. 

The new five-year strategic plan has 
been the subject of consultation with club 
chairmen ;Jt the Chairmen's Conferences cl t 
Lasham and Pock lington last autumn. The 
fina l version will be outli ned J t the BGA 
AGM and conference on February 17. 
Here is a brief insight into the main thrust 
of the plan. 

Roles of the BGA 
The BGA exists to represent Jnd further the 
interests of what is a minority sport in 
an increasingly competi tive environment 
-competitive not just for members hut also 
for the faci lities required, such as ai rsp;Jce 
and airfields, and the finance to enab le the 
sport lO exist and prosper. The justifie<ltion 
for the BGA's existence is as the governing 
body of gliding in the UK, through which 
services Gm be provided w ith economy of 
sca le and relationships w ith government 
and other national and intern <1tional bodies 
ca n be conducted more efficiently, 
cohesively and effectively on behalf of 
clubs, than by clubs acting individually. 
The diagram at the top of the opposite page 
sets out the Associiltion's key rules. 

Philosophy and core values 
Organisa tions have <1 culture, an ethos that 
is c.iften expressed in terms of philosophy 
and core va lues. Inva riably intangible, 
it is nonetheless worth try ing to identify 
them, since they bring together the 
Association <1nd its members. The BGA is 
there to provide airborne opportuniti es and 
adventure for all commensurate with safety, 
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which is paramount through al l levels of 
gliding. The freedom to experience tha t 
adventure, through responsible risk-tak ing 
in setting personal go.Jis, seems to be a 
strong belief held by milny pilots. A puri st 
philosophy and respect for the n<~tura l 
environment exists in gliding, as in sailing. 
Gliding is open to all : there is equality of 
opportunity and it provides for peoples' 
aspirations through comradeship Jnd 
teamwork. Gliding is its people. In our 
community, life-long friendships Jre made. 

Key strategies 
Much of the plan confirms what the BGA 
has been doing for many yea rs, but with an 
emphasis on improvement and growth in 
certain areas. Strategies are clustered 
around the aims and objectives that 
support the roles of the Association. 

Six key strategies h;we been set out 
according to the priorities emerging from 
the consultation process. 

Firstl y, emphasis must continue to be on 
self-regu lation in vital Jreas such as: 
• standa rds of fl ying and gliding operation5 
• training instructors and coaching 
• airworthiness of gliders and motorgliders 
• safety environment in and around glid ing 

In an increasingly regulated society, the 
BGA's mission on self-regula ti on is to 
provide a platform acceptable to various 
authorities, and w hich gives member clubs 
a sensib le, practica l and economic 
framework o f operations to stJndards that 
can be justified and defended in terms of 
Jcceptable ri sk. 

The CAA has long supported the BGA's 
role as a responsible self-governing body. 
To continue this role, with the associated 

benefits to glider pi lots and their clubs in 
terms of compli;Jnce costs much lower than 
they would be otherwise, requires the BGA 
to invest in key people, systems, processes 
and communications. 

IL has been said many times: the UK 
gliding movement must reverse its 
declin ing membership. The plan aims to 
restore it to more than 10,000 members by 
September 2005. The BGA's role wil l be 
primarily as the faci litator, by helping c lubs 
to define and plan their market strategies 
and by promulgating "best practice". 
lan Godfrey, as Chairman of the M arketing 
and Communications Comm ittee, leads this 
initiative. it con entrates on clubs reducing 
their memb rsh ip turnover ("churn") ra te 
because of the evidence that we do not 
have greJt problems attracting people to 
gliding, more of a problem retaining them. 

'The world hates change, 
but it is the only thing 

that has brought progress' 
- Roy Edwards, NZ Gliding Association 

Closely linked to the membership and 
marketing strategies are communications. 
A perennial prob lem for the BGA i tha t, 
whilst it can communicate wi th member 
clubs, many of the communications it puts 
out need to reach individua l members. 
S&G prov ides one route, bu t more timely 
methods are available, particu larl y through 
the interne!. Resources are now being put 
into improving the BGA's commun ications 
within the gliding movement by the 
appointment of a p<~ rt-time communications 
manager early in 2001. 
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Part of the strategic plan is a Sports 
Development Plan. This aims to build on 
the existing initiJtives which provide 
coJching towards the go<J I of sporting 
excellence, by raising the ga me at all levels 
of gliding, from grassroots to international 
competition . We must be seen <JS a serious 
sport, creating fJvourabl e impressions in 
the media and in political circles. 
International success, which we have had 
from time to time, but not consistently, can 
act as <1 powerful facilit <J tor and lever for 
the grassroots of the sport. Thi s is c learl y 
evident in those sports that ga in success at 
O lympic level. For the Sports Development 
Plan to be implemented, it requires funding 
from external sources, in particular for the 
employment of a p~HHime Director of 
PerformJnce - which most other sports 
have in one form or another. 

Bringing marketing and sports develop
ment issues together requires clubs to 
clc•velop and impl ement sound business 
pl ans. The BGA's slrJtegy for club 
deve lopment is based on the provision of 
consultancy and advisory services to 
member clubs through its Development 
Officer, Roger Coote, and others, as we ll as 
through the provision of conferences .:md 
seminars on management topi cs . 

Last, but by no me<Jns least, a key 
strategy is in rel ation to airspace. The BGA 
will continue to play a leading role for 
non-commercial and non-military aviati on 
interests in representing the interests of 
sporting aviation to defend the rights of 
access to the maximum amount of UK 
airspace. This is particularly important 
during the forthcoming period that wi ll see 
major changes in the manJgement of 
UK airspace (NATS privati sa tion), and new 
proposa ls from Europe for airspace 
des ignation and structure. 

Supporting strategies 
Space prec ludes out lining al l of these here, 
hut they cover areas such as organisation, 
safety, site security, markets and brand, 
social inclusiveness, environmentJI issues, 
J national gliding centre, sponsorship, data 
management, and publications. 

Three of these topics merit parti cular 
mention. The 13GA "brand" and logo needs 
a "c lea n-up" in its application, in order to 
create a cri sper image generally. Some may 
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say it needs a complete overh<:llll. What we 
are suggesting is that competition gliding 
shou ld have its own brand image, within 
the BGA fold. My own suggestion is some
thing like "Racing SJilplanes" © with a 
suitable logo. lt would be part of an image 
creation to secure sign iii ca nt sponsorship 
funding for competition gliding, part icu larly 
international represe11tati on. 

The plan endorses a feasib ility study for a 
national gliding centre which could house 
a future BGA office on an airfield with 
long-term security for gliding, and provid 
the fixed base for coach ing Jnd instructor 
train ing operations as well as a technical 
centre. Interestingl y, the Popular Flying 
Association, for· many years at Shoreham, is 
planning to develop a freehold property 
headquarters on Long Marston airfield. 

Financing 
If gliding is to survive and grow it needs to 
he properl y financed. The plan contains 
some elements, such as the Sports 
Development PIJn, that ca n on ly go ahead 
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if we secure external fund ing; other parts 
will have to be financed from within the 
movement. As we go to press the final 
review of the plan's resource and financial 
implications is taking place. 

Clubs and individuals should be aware 
just how much is provided by the 13GA in 
their support with the amount of money 
avai lable currently, and then look at what 
needs to be done further and how that ca n 
and should be paid for. 

Summary 
Th is is just a quick overv iew of the strategic 
pl an but I hope you find it usefuL After the 
Executive meeting in January we aim to 
produce a summ ary vers ion of the plan for 
distribution to c lubs. 

Plans take tim~:: to produce. However, 
execution of the plans is the really difficult 
bit. This is where we need the support of 
clubs, c lub members, Jll the vo lun teers and 
the few paid professiona ls in the BGA 
- your support - to ensure a successful 
future for gliding in the UK. ~ 
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BALTIC SAILPLANES 
Agents for 

LAK 17a FLAPPED 15/18m & LAK 19 STANDARD 
CLASS 15/1 8m SAILPLANES 

• Due to strong US$ prices reduced by 5% • 

LAK 17a ........ ... from US$37,050-39,900 
LAK 19 ........... . from US$34,675-37,525 

Flight Computer 
with new software upd .. te 
W•nd rnJCIJisuon - <f~<-'Ctlll!llmr 111 

fast cent .ru'>gm thenna!s with tst"IC!eney arro.vs 

GPS lntetfaca as stwidard 

NEW GLASS FIBRE LIFT 
TOP TRAILER TO FIT 

15118m SAILPLANES
US$5490 

For more information 

Tel: 01536 485552 (office) 
01858 468820 (home) 

Fax: 01858 467137 
e-mail101522.3542@compuserve.com 

or visit website: www.lak.lt 

Documentation & 
Navfgatlon 
New 1:2 Chanr"l GP, ' ""''"""' 
Comtortabl us" f.nttrl"ar 

Motor runtli recordrn<l 

Complat . rnrl\gatoon di lay 
wtlh em.,rgency <urf.elds 

European wsypo.nts 

5oo progJ<~mmE!ble waypo,nt;; 

1\JO programmabl roul!OS 

1 l'llge capacity aporox 100 h 

Compact 99 • se" 34 mm 

Current approx !00 mA 

lntertece NMEA 0183 

•. State of the art in emergency parachutes 
The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. V Pop-Top Glider Piilots Parachute 

1 ·n-1oM11s • Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system. 
i ~~ • Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots . 
~ • Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 
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• British built , quality assured to BS 5750 
• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft • Pinfold Lane • Bridlington • North Humberside • Y016 5XS • Tel: 01262 678299 

YORK GLIDING CENTRE 
WHERE ONLY THE BEST WILL DO! 

Brilliant site • Quality, mud free runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 seat training gliders • 3 x single seaters • 3 motor gliders for faster glider training • 

Approved site for glider pilot to PPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff • 
5 day courses £285 • Fixed price to solo £450 (winch) £650 (aerotow) • 7 day operation 

RUFFORTH AIRFIELD, YORK • TEL 01904 738694 
Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.lak.lt
mailto:e-maiI101522.3542@compuserve.com


~- CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of Champions - Leaders in innovative technology 

Cambridge Introduce the 300 Series Flight Instruments 
The 300 Series instruments will redefine flight instrumentation. Combining 
the experience gained over the years with the latest advancements in 
transducer technology, we have designed an instrument family that 
combines high sensitivity with instantaneous response, packaged in a 
57mm case. lt will set the standard for the next ten years. 

The 300 Series of instruments comprises: 
• 301 - Variometer with Altimeter, Audio & Speed to Fly in a 57mm package 
• 302 - As the 301 but incorporating a GPS & Secure Flight Recorder 
• 303 - The existing GPS/NAV Display Screen with New Firmware 

The first 300 Series instrument, the 301, is planned to be in production by March 2001 and will join the 
existing LNAV, GPS/NAV and PocketNav in the Cambridge inventory 

Tel: Designed and Manufactured by: Fax: Tel: Represented by: 
(802) Cambridge Aero Instruments (802) (44) 01865 RD AVIATION 

496 7755 PO Box 1420, Waitsfield 496 6235 841441 Unit 25, Bankside 
Vermont, USA 05673-1420 www.cambridge-aero.com Kidlington, Oxon OX5 1JE 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 
The largest Sailplane Insuranc Ag ncy in the ill( 

Service with Security 
We are now able to offer tbe following, along witb our normal very 

competitive quotations. 

1. Vehicle airside cover at no additional charge 
2. Pilots personal accident cover at no additional charge. 
3. o Claims bonus protection at very low cost. 
4. Staged payments, as you reyuire. 
5. The best no claims bonuses available . 

Con1e and talk to us at the BGA conference. 

01420 88664 General Enquiries or 
Terry Joint 01420 88700 (Mobile 0802 708670) • Bernaclette Pollard 01420 88706 

David Innes 0802 658342 • Facsimile 01420 542003 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 

Fax: 
(44) 01865 

842495 

No. 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 

Or visit our website @ h ttp://www.joiflt.co.uk • Or email joint.aviation@virgin.net 
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C
ENTRING thermals effi ciently, and 
climbing quickly, are probably the 
most fundamental skills you need to 

soar successfull y. Even J small improve
ment in your technique cou ld easily mean 
an extra few hundred feet in every thermal 
-or thousands of feet in a typica l cross
country ilight of, s<Jy, 20 thcrmals. 

Come the end of the clay, this might even 
make the difference between getting home 
and landing out. In J competition, whJt 
you gain in improved climb rate could well 
equate to the points separating the w inner 
and mid-tab le obscurity. 

Before you even rea h a thermal, you 
can start building a mentJI picture that will 
help you centre and climb quickly when 
you get there. Typically, you will be 
approaching a cumulus hoping to cli mb. 
You G lll improve your chances of finding a 
thermal by assimilating all the experience 
gained on that dJy to guess where the 
thermal might be in relation to the cloud. 
Whilst on some days, thermJis appear to 
form randomly, there Jre others when you 
can find them quite reliably. For example, if 
a strong wind and bright sunshine were 
feeding a cloud irom one direction, you 
wou ld expect to fi nd the thermal on thJt 
same side. I' ll cover this in more detail in 
the next issue of S&G. 

As you approach the area where you 
expect the thermal to be, hold the sti ck 
very lightly. Other th <:m maintaining J good 
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So you've found your cloud 
- but what's the best way to 
use it? Jay Rebbeck explains 
lookout, you should be totally focused on 
feeling which side the thermal is. If the 
thermal feels strong enough, turn towards 
the wing that's li fted. 

After you have rolled and tumed into the 
thermal , one of two things might 
happen: If the lift steadily improves, grcJt. 
But what should you do if the lift drops into 
sink? 

The answer depends on hO\ good the 
surge felt and how desperate you are to 
climb. If you weren't confident oi the lift 
when you started to turn and the clouds 
ahead look good, then simply roll ou t and 
get going- if you've got the height. 
However, if the surge felt smooth and solid, 
bur you turn into sink, then you've proba
bly turned the wrong way. At this point 
FORGET any distractions about what tech
niques to use, and resort to a mental pic
ture (see right). Logically, the quickest way 
back into the centre is to do a tight 270" 
turn, and then re-centre. This manoeuvre 
brings you back to where you would have 
been it you'd turned the right way in the 
first place! You're now in a position to max
imise your climb. 

Despite the enormous importance of 
climbing quickly in therma ls, this is one of 
most con troversial topics in gliding. Most 

the white planes picture eo. 

people want to be taught a prescriptive 
technique for therma lling, and this is where 
the confusion begins. There are two widely
taught techniques, but they appear to be 
completely contradictory. 

The Lighten on the surge theory s-ays 
that when the va rio indicates the greatest 
climb rate, you shou ld increase the angle 
of bank. In apparen t contrast, the second 
theory says you shou ld widen out when 
encountering the strongest lift. So how do 
we resolve thi s contradiction? The answer 
is that both theori s are right, but they arc 
appropriate in different situations. 

Tighten on the surge 
So, having positioned your glider in the 
thermal, how do you establish yourself in 
the centre and optimise your climb rate? 
The answer is to use the tighten on the 
surge technique: when you feel the 
thermal pushing solidl y, or the vLJrio 
indicates the strongest lift, you should tight
en the turn clnd dig the wing into the ther
mal. Most pilots don't turn tight enough, 
but of course, if you only tighten up in lift 
you' ll end up in a sp irJI dive! To prevent 
this, when the vario indicates weaker li ft or 
sink, you should widen the tu rn out to 
antic ipate banking and pulling into the 
next surge. 

The importance of tightening on good 
surges w<~ s brought home to me during the 
World Air Games in Turkey. Climbing in 
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hot, blue thermals with massive gaggles in 
identica l-performance gl iders, often the 
on ly way to achieve an advantage on any
one else was simply to get stuck right in to 
the core of the thermal. The pair-flying 
French pilots who went on to win always 
managed to centre on the strongest cores. 

Widen out in strongest lift 
Tightening on the surge is the technique for 
stayi ng centred in one core of a thermal. So 
what is the role of the opposing technique 
of widening out in the lilt? Quite simply, 
this shou ld be used when you think there is 
a developing core nearby. But how can you 
recognise this emerging fresh bubble? 

Having centred on one core, there are a 
few tell-tale signs: firstl y, the average rate of 
climb drops off and, secondly, the thermal 
seems much stronger on one side than the 
other. Another core has formed, is bumping 
up the side of the one you are in, and the 
outflow from that bubble is interfering with 
yours. Sometimes this is marked by 
birds/gliders circl ing or tendrils being 
sucked into cloudbase nearby. 

In any case, the solution is simple: widen 
right out in the strongest lift, wa it a few 
moments, and tighten up in the emerging 
bubble. Then continue to stay centred in 
the n w pu lse of li ft using the tighten on 
the surge techn ique. 

The ability to re-centre quickly can some
times be the key to competition 
success. On a critica l day in the Junior 
World Championships in Holland, I was 
able to gain enough height on the gJggle in 
just one thermal to mJke it home as the 
sole finisher. What made the difierence that 
day was simply that I re-centred efficiently 
and caught a short-lived bubble which the 
rest of the gaggle missed. That turned ou t to 
be the last thermal of the day, giving me 
enough height to glide home over the 
unlandable forest, wh ilst everyone else had 
to hit the ground the wrong side of it. 

There is a strong correlation between 
the width of a cumulus and the number of 
bubbles feeding that c loud. For example, 
when arriving under a vast c loud street you 
should expect loads of bubbles and wi ll 
probably need to widen out into wind 
frequen tl y when you feel a fresh surge. On 
the other hand, climbing under the last 
isolated cloud of the day, you are likely to 
have to rely on simply ti ghtening on the 
surge to get you home. 

Whichever style you adopt, i f you want 
to cl imb fast, you have to keep working it 
al l the way to the top! You' ll also need to 
be planning where you' ll go when you 
leave the lift - which takes me neatl y on 
to the subject of my next article: how to 
find thermals. 
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Ja.v. a membf•r of London CC. 
has recent/)' clocked up 400hrs 

,15 a cross-country instructor 

in Spain and South Africa. 

The junior National Champion, 

he has ,1 total of almost 

2,000hrs 

The key: build a mental picture 

WHEN YOU fly into a thermal, you want to 
turn into the best area of lift, centre 
efficiently and climb quickly. 

Developing a good mental picture of 
your thermal is the key to achieving this. 
Absorb as much information as possible 
from your environment, using all your 
senses to produce a continually-evolving 
internal "map". While the vario tells you 
how much lift or sink you were in a few 
seconds ago, your senses tell you what is 
happening now! So keep looking outside 
for visual cues, listening to the changing 
sound of the air flowing over the glider, 
and feeling the lift through the seat. These 
cues, along with the vario, combine to 
build your ever-changing "map". 

HowPver, beginners can find it almost 
impossible to visualise how this abstract 
model relates to their thermal - unless they 
can anchor it to the cues available. Your 
spatial awareness can help you relate your 
picture to the external world, creating a 
map in your mind's eye of areas of worst 
sink and best lift. You need to relate this 
mental picture to what's above you, what's 
around you and what's beneath you. 
• Above you : examine the shapes, textures 
and colours of the clouds you're under. 
· Around you, watch for birds and gliders, 

circling, or smoke blown by the wind. 
• Beneath you, fix your position relative to 
obvious ground features: these include 
towns, woods, lakes, ridges, roads, etc. 

How do you pull all this information 
together? To take a common example, 
imagine you're climbing under the right
hand cloud in the diagram (above). As you 
climb, you feel yourself drifting away from 
the town and the wooded area upwind of 
it, towards the lake. By monitoring your 
drift, the chimney smoke from the town, 
and the ripples on the lake, you know the 
wind is southerly. As you look up at 
cloudbase, you notice a new cell develop
ing on the upwind, sunny side over the 
town. You see it has a firmer, darker base 
than the cell you're under, and at the same 
time you feel the thermal starts pushing 
the glider particularly on the southern 
side. Similarly, you can hear a change in 
the noise of the airflow on that same side 

The mental picture is the glue that 
enables you to stick together all the infor
mation you can glean from your senses to 
work out what the thermal looks, sounds 
and feels like. In this example, your mental 
picture will lead you to widen out towards 
the stronger lift to the south-west, wait for 
the good bit, then tighten on the surge. 
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ELECTRIC MOTORGLIDER 

OSTIV President Prof 
Loek Boermans, who 
designed the Antares 
electric motorglider, 
describes the process 

I HE ANT ARES is th~ world's first high
performance, electrically-powered, 
self-launching sailplane. A small but 

very powerful electri c engine enables the 
20-metre glider to climb silently and rapidly 
to the chosen height, where engine and 
propeller are retracted and soaring begins. 

From May 1999 a flying testbed, the 
Lf-20E (right), a 20-metre modified DG-800, 
has been used to test engine and propeller, 
the hydraulic systems for the retractable 
propulsion system and landing gear, and 
the electronic management system. 

A new factory has been built by makers 
Lange Flugzeugbau GmbH on a former 
military airfield near Zweibrucken, and 
preparations to produce the prototype 
Antares are ongoing. 

The main dimensions of the wing and 
fuselage were ~pecified by Axel Lange. 
Wing areas at 18- and 20-metre- offered 
as one package- were determined from 
weight estimates for favourabl~ wing load
ings. Aspect ratios were specified: cross
country performance calculations using 
several models (combinations of strong, 
weak, large and small thermalsl showed 
that the optimum of the aspect ratios is 
very flat. Fu elage size was governed by 
crashworthiness considerations. 

Electric propulsion system 
The brushles. electric engine, compact and 
powerful, produces 42kW (56hp) with 90 
per cent efficiency. With only two bearings 
and no electronic components on the 
rotary part, it is practically maintenance
free (TBO 1 ,OOOhrsl. Power is transmitted to 
a slow-running (1 ,500rpml large-
diameter (2ml propeller, 83 per cent 
efficient, which enables the Lf-20E to 
launch with an initial climb rate of 4.5m/s 
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and sound emission less than 40dB 
-very quiet. The powerful lightweight 
NiMH batteries, in the inner wings, allow a 
climb to 1 ,750m. Engine use is via a simple 
one-lever control system and an electronic 
management system. The propulsion 
system is safe, compact, powerful, si lent 
and vibration free, a development, until 
recently, considered unlikely. 

Wing 
The wing causes 90 per cent of the glider's 
total drag at low speed (in thermals) and 
65 per cent at high speed (inter-thermal). 
So minimum wing drag is essential for high 
performance. At low speeds, about 70 per 
cent of the wing drag is induced drag, and 
at high speed 80 per cent is profile drag; 
the design takes this ihto account. 

An elliptic planform creates minimum 
induced drag of planar high aspect ratio 
wings. Because it is curved both chordwi se 
ond spanwise, manual production is hard 
and such wings are usuolly approximilted 
by a multi-tapered planform. However, 
computer-control led milling machines now 
allow the creation of complicated, accurate 
moulds, offering the possibi lity of wings 
that real ly do have minimum induced drag. 

The wing aerofoils hove a comber-changing 
flap of 15 per cent chord. The hinge l ine, 
which must be straight, determines the 
planform of a wing wi th elliptic chord 
distribution. The resulting gradual sweep 
of the leading edge helps w ith directional 
stability and flutter prevention. 

A disadvantage of an ell iptic wing is the 
narrow chord at the tip; the corresponding 
low Reynolds numbers do not help with 
profile drag. This problem w<.1 s solved by 
using a superelliptic (overell ipti c) planform 
and sweeping back the trailing edge of the 
removable tips of the 20-metre version. 
Ca lcu lations show that the ideal minimum 
induced drag is rea lised up to a negligible 
0.1 per cent, while creating preconditions 
for low profile drag. 

Induced drag con be further reduced by 
adding w inglets. Any ga in should more 
than outweigh the loss from w inglct profile 
drag. W ind tunnel and flight tests show that 
the design procedure developed in Delft 
works. For both 18- and 20-metre wings, 
the designed winglets 1·cduce induced drag 
by the theoretical ly-possible mJximum. The 
winglets' profile drag predominates only at 
very high- impractica l - speeds. 

Much effort has gone into designing 

'--======:~·~~\ =====-----

TECHNICAL DATA 

Wing span 

Wing area 

Aspecl Ratio 

Fus length & hr 

Emply weight 

18·metre versio-n 

18ml 5911 

11 .9m211 28f12 

27.2 

20-metre version 

20ml65.6fl 

1 2.6m21135112 

31.7 

7.4ml24.311 & 1 .45ml4.7fl ('both versions) 

405kg!8931b 4 1 O~g/9041b 

~--~---==~=== ==~~~-=-==~~~ J~-~~==-=====~~~====-----4 
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Max weoght' 

Waterballasr 

Min wing loading 

Max wing loading 

Best glide 

Min sinK 

Stall speed 

Engine· 

Power· 

Revolutions· 

570kg/ 1266.61b ('both vers•ons) 

1 001126.4US galls ('both versions) 

39.9kglm2. 8.1 lbl f12 38.1 kg/m2. 7.81b!f12 

47 8kgtrn2, 9.81brf12 45.2kgrm2. 9 .31b/lt2 

52 56 

0.51 m/s, 1.6711/s 0.48m/s, 1 .5811/s 

73kmi h. 39.4kt 71kmi h. 38.3kt 

DCIDC brushless ('both versions) 

42kW. S7hp ('both versrons) 

1,500rpm 

Max climb spd {500kgf' 4.4mis. 14.411/s 

M in climb spd (570kgl" 3.8mis, 1 2.511/s 

Max climb hl t5COkg)' 3.000m. 9.84311 

Min climb hi (570kgl ' 2,500m. 8.202fl 

('both versions) 

("both versions) 

{'both versions) 

('both versions) 

{'both versions) 
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Left: the testbed LF20E self

launching (Jochen Ewald) 

Below left: three-view of 20m 

Antares (Lange Flugzeugbau) 

Right: basic aerofoil section 

of Antares wing (TU Oeift). 
fhe An tares team are: Profs 

Jeanneret and Vezzinl, 

Technical University. Biel 

(engine and electronics); M 

Hepperle, German Aerospace 

Centre, DLR, Braunschweig 

(propeller); M Sperber, TUV 

Rhein/and (crash tests) and 

Prof W Roger, FachhoGhshule 

Aachen (crashworthiness); 

Prof L Boermans. Faculty of 

Aerospace Engineering, Delft 

(aerodynamic design) 
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aerofoils with minimum profile drag by 
keeping the boundary layer on upper and 
lower surfaces lominar as iar aft as 

!0.0 

possible, ilnd at the same time looking ior 
the thinnest oirfoil that produces a c rtain 
range of I ift coeificients. Sophisticated 
computer codes <~ncl experience built up in 
the excellent Delft Low-Speed-Low
Turbulence Wind Tunnel led to an acroio il 
whose thickness is only ·12.7 per cent of its 
chord (above right). Wind tunnel tests 
proved that laminar flow on the lower 
surface at high speed zero degrees flap 
extends up to 95 per cent oi the chord, that 
i. , on the flap, and that the flexible slot 
sealing does not disturb the laminar flow. 
At the high-sp~ed low-li ft coefficients this is 
the longest laminar ilow extent possible. 

To avoid subsequent separation oi the 
laminar ilow and an increase in d1·ag, the 
laminar boundary layer is ITtade turbulent 
artificially ill CJS per cent horcl by 
pneumatic turbulators (blowing J small 
amount of c1 ir through small holes 
periodically sp~ced in panwise direction). 
TIP hollow flap is the channel for the air, 
which enters it viJ a small NACA inlet. This 
boundary lay r control system acts like a 
turbulator with self-adjusting thickness and 
is an improvement on Delft's well-known 
zigzag tape turbulator, developed in 1981. 

On the upper suriace of the aeroio il the 
bounuary layer is laminar up to 75 per cent ~ 
chord. lt is limited by flow separation on ~ 
the flap and the consequent risk oi bad m 
handling characteristics in thermals, where i 
the angle of atta k varies all the time. Tests 
show this aerofoil has no such problem, 
and the drag at al l fiJp settings is the low-
est of all sailplane aerofoils tested in Delft. 

The upper surface of this excellent bJsic 
aerofoil has been modified for the inner 
and outer wing where the Reynolds 
numbers ore different. Special low-drag 
aerofoi Is hJve been designed for the 
winglet too; their lower surfJce is 
completely laminar while on the upper 
surface a zigzag tape turbulator is needed 
to avoid a laminar s~:paration bubble. 

Much attention WJS P<1icl to the wing
fuselage junction. rossil ow CJuscd by the 
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fuselage means the angle of attack in the 
wing root region increases considerably at 
low speed and decreases at high speed. 
And the complicated flow in the junction is 
always turbulent. The inner wi11g aeroioil, 
designed for laminar flow, is not suitable 
here; as a result, the chordwise position of 
transition- where th 3 laminar boundarv 
layer turns turbulent- moves iorward i~ the 
direction of the fusei<Jge, both on the upper 
and lower surface, and early ilow separa
tion occurs at the wing root. The drag due 
to such wing-fuselage interierence effects 
increases the sink speed. 

By using an unique aerodynamic design 
code (developed at Warsaw Technical 
University and refined with Delft) a w ing 
root region was created where the boundary 
layer on upper and lower surfaces does not 
sepurate earl y. This mea ns there wil l be no 
vibration to warn the pilot of an impending 
st<J II. Flight tests wi ll 5how if a stall -wJrning 
system is needed. 

Fuselage 
The fuselage is de igned for minimum drag 
and maximum safety. 1Nind tunnels and 
computer codes were the basic design 
tools. Over the yea rs, 14 wing-fuselage 
combinations have been tested in the Delft 
wind tunnel, providing valuable datJ. 

Antares wing moulds at the new ZwetbriJcken factory 
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Numerous crash tests, w ith sai lplane cock
pits Jlld dummies, showed that making the 
cockpit longer and higher- .:~l ong with 
construction mca~ures - improved crash
worthiness substant izdly. The longer cockp it 
does nor create more drJg because friction 
is lessened by the lower pressure gradient, 
but the higher cockpit does. rrowing the 
fuselage behind the cockpit helps a lot. 

Other essential considerations in fuselage 
design were pilot's v iew at launch/ land ing 
and preventing wing drop on launch. 

As the Antares' speed is controlled more 
by flap than elevato r, the fuselage's angle l)t 

attack varies only a few degrees. o the 
fuselage shape cou ld be adapted to wing 
streamlines to minimise drag-increasing 
crossflow effects . .Surface curva ture shou ld 
he con tinuous in all directions to guJrantee 
a smooth pressure distribut ion and 
undisturbed boundary layers. 

Tailplane 
ew a rofoi ls for the tailpl ane and fin have 

laminar flow up to the elevator and rudder, 
where zigzag tape eliminates separation 
bubbles which would in rea e drag and 
affect rudder cilectivenes .. Th design 
problem was less achieving low drag than 
avoiding Ios. of liit due to separated flow at 
high <1ngles of attack and rudder deflecti ms 
(sideslip, flare out and cable break). 

Final remarks 
The ca lcu la t cl performance ~hows an 
impres. ive glide ratio oi 56 for the 
20-mctrc version and 52 for the ·18-m •tre. 
The revolu tionary prorulsion system has 
demonstrated its benefits and new lith ium
ion batteries have been tested that allow a 
formidable climb of 3,000m. The wing 
moulds have been milled (left) and look 
perfect. Fuselage moulds ilre being 
prepared. Flight tests of the prototype and 
seria I produ tion are scheduled for 2001. lt 
has been a great pleasure to design this 
sp11cial sai lplane, us ing the best theoretic, I 
and experiment;J I tools to tu rn ideas into 
reality and rind the best combination of 
safety and periormilrKe. 
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H ANS, I am tempted to ca ll this article 
War & Peace, except it has been 
used before. lt is in two sections: 

your war experiences and your gliding, 
culminating in fl ying the world's highest
performing sa ilplane, Eta (above). First, tell 
me about your role in \1\iorld vVarTwo. 
HWG: In action I flew only the Junkers 
ju 88 torpedo-bomber. In training I flew 
more than 30 different types of pre-war 
light aircraft and ai rliners. The oldest was 
the Junkers F1 3, an open cockpit airliner 
dating from 1921 . The best fun was the 
Focke-Wulf Stoesser, 240 horses, very 
suitable for contour-flying around cumulus 
clouds and blowing over sa ilboa ts. 

We lost some friends visiting their 
families by air and stalling into the back
yard in first-generation biplane fighters 
similar to Gloster Gladiators. 

As preparation for th · j u !38 we flew 
the Ju 52 (tri -motor transport) and the 
Heinkel 111 (bi-motor bomber). On a 
transfer flight I ran out of fuel and belly
landed a Junkers 86 twin (originally a sma ll 
airliner) uphill in snow but on ly bent the 
props. In that week in January ·1943 my 
school lost six ju 88 crews in poor weather 
and our commanding officer was just 
happy we were alive. Me, too! 
MB: Tell me about when you ditched in the 
sea in 1944. 
HWG: This was in the Mediterranean near 
the Balearics on D-Day: June 6. 

We knew an Allied invasion oi France 
had started in Normandy, but our 
commanders thought that J supporting 
inva!iion might take place on the southern 
coastline of FrJnce. We were reconnoitring 
at night w ith radJr, looking ior an enemy 
armJda, searching in wide circles Jt low 
il ltitude. Suddenly, the right engine burst 
into flames. We saw no tracer-bullets, nor 
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Hans Werner Grosse 
Born: 

Solo: 
Silver: 
Gold: 

29/11/22, Swinemunde 
Pommern (in Poland post-WW2) 
1938 
1955 
1956 

Diamond: 1958 (No. 3 in Germany) 

World Championships: one 2nd, one 3rd 

Nationals: one 1st, one 2nd; 18 years in 
the National Team. Did last Nationals in 
1975, then concentrated on record flying. 

World records: 48, including: 
World first 1 ,OOOkm goal 
World first 1 ,OOOkm triangle 
World first 1 ,250km triangle 
largest triangle 1 ,379km 
Speed round 500km triangle, 
170km/h, ASH 25 
and LObeck-Biarritz, 1 ,450km 

any enemy ship or ai rcraft thJt might 
account for the explosion, and it is possible 
it was a ma lfunction. 

Thinking we were being attacked by a 
night-fighter, I feathered the prupeller and 
dived towards the sea. I yel led to my 
co-pilot to apply ful l rudder trim to correct 
for the dead engine- and yel led at him a 
lot more when he applied the trim in the 
wrong direction! 

Eventually we got the ju !38 flying 
stra ight, but we were losing altitude. We 
wanted to get back to Marseilles or lstres 
but h<Jcl the full force of the Mistr<:d aga inst 
us, which I did not know about then. In 
this w ind the waves were tremendous, and 
I knew that if we hit the water in the wrong 

Aerokurier photograph: Gerhard Marzinzik 

part of the wave we would be fin ished. I 
was lucky enough to pancake the Ju 88 on 
the crest of a great wave. 

Maybe the experience of ditching a Ju 88 
in daylight after an engine fa ilure during 
torpedo training in the Baltic helped me 
against all odds to survive this time. 

The aircraft was beginn ing to sink. I hit 
my head on a bomb-sight fitting; blood 
streamed clown my face. I could see the 
legs of my crewmen th1·ash ing about under 
the water as they struggled to find the 
escape hatch. M y own legs were trapped 
for a while in the tangled meta l stringers of 
the damaged nose of the plane. 

Three of us eventually got out of the 
Jircraft rogether, but the fourth, the radio 
operator, could not be iound. We had on ly 
our individual inflatable raft which we 
tried to lilsh together, while the waves tried 
to separate us. 

We beg<Jn firing off our red distress 
flares, and when we ran out of the red ones 
we started on the green and wh ite ones. 
This mixture oi colours puzzled our 
rescuers, who though they might not be 
from German airman at all but from the 
enemy. So the boat did not venture out till 
daylight, and when help arrived we had 
been in the seil for eight hours. Having 
landed only 12km from the French coast, 
we had drifted 30km iurther away at the 
mercy of the Mistral. 

When our rescuers reached us we were 
in clanger of having the bottom of the 
boat crash clown on our heads as it rose 
and fell. We were too exhausted to drag 
ourselves onto the vessel without help. 

For some weeks afterwards, the effect of 
the concuss ion when I hit the bomb-sight 
platform was to swel l the blood-vessels in 
the brain so that after an hour of flying the 
vib1·ntion caused intense he<Jdaches and I 
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could not function in the air. This probably 
saved my life, since m<~ny of my colleagues 
wer ent to Normandy against the 
invasion forces in their ju 88s and never 
returned. 
MB: at least you were able to survive in 
those waters. Tell me about the Arctic 
adventure. 
HWG: The next incident took place ofi 
Norway, in February 1945. We were all 
aware that if we came down in the sea, 
especially at that time of year, we would 
not last eight minutes, let alone eight 
hours. The sailors on the Allied ships, 
mainly British, knew that too. 

Attacking ships with torpedoes is terrifying 
for everyone involved. To start, we must fl y 
towards the convoy as low as possible, 
props almost touching the water, to hide 
from enemy radar. However, the really 
difficult part is when the attack itself 
begins. First we have to climb to 30 metres 
so that when we release the torpedo it 
dives into the water at the correct angle. 
Too low and it lands flat and bounces off 
the water. Secondly, we have to level out 
and hold a steady course and speed for 
20 seconds, so that the gyroscopes in the 
torpedo can orientate themselves properly. 
There must be no jinking about to avoid 
flak from the enemy gunners, who now 
have a very good view of you. As do the 
enemy fighters, Grumman VVildcats. We 
release the torpedoes about a kilometre 
from the target and natural ly turn away as 
f.:tst as possible from this wall of tr<~cer 
bullets coming at us, which is like driving 
down the Autobahn through a snowstorm. 
Only one round in five is tracer, so th.:tt 
means there is five times more flak than 
you can see. 

Of course the pilots themselves never get 
to see whether they have hit a ship, since 
after release they are pointing the other 
way and going for home as fast as they 
c.:tn, back down on the wave-tops. So the 
reports on our success come from the rear
gunners/radio-operators. In the excitement 

In June 1941, after Hitler's 

invasion of the USSR. Stalin 

asked Churchtll for supplies. 

The resulting convoys from 

Britain around northern 

Norway to the Russian port 

of Murmansk came under 
constant attack from German 

surface ships. submarines, 

dive- and torpedo-bombers. 

On December 4, 2000, 

I accompanied Hans. and 

Marion Barritt (pictured right 

with a Ju BB night ftghter at 

Hendon), to a moving event 

at the Norwegian Embassy in 

London. Dramatic footage of 

the Murmansk convoys was 

shown as well as interviews 

with Hans and Norwegian 

and British veterans - who 

were also Embassy guests 
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"Now, of course, I'm glad my torpedo didn't score a hit!'' 

Hans at the Embassy with old enemy and new friend 

Peter Lyons (left), who served on the Royal Navy 

escort carrier Nairana on the Murmansk convoy 

(Michael Bird) 

they will claim any big splash as a hit on a 
target. whether it is a depth-charge or a 
bomb hitting the water or someone else's 
torpedo scoring a hit. Thus successes are 
magnified by those who get home. 

But we nearly did not get home. Keeping 
under the flak and jinking to avoid the 
fighters, I hit the water. The left propeller 
struck a wave: 40cm had been chewed off 
each of the three wooden blades. I wanted 
to throttle back on the affected engine and 
take it easy, but the fighters were still 
around .:tnd I needed to get away as fast <IS 

I could. For 700km we flevv home with the 
wounded propeller <1nd vibrating engine. 

Those who returned celebrated sinking 
many ships. Over the course of the war 
great numbers of ships were sunk in these 
Arctic convoys- on one occasion 24 out of 
one British convoy of 36 ships were sunk. 

However, 50 years later I met some of 
the sailors who took p.:trt in that February 
1945 battle: they told me that for once the 
entire convoy got through. Despite our 
rejoicing back at the Luftwaffe base, our 
squadron hadn' t hi t a single ship. 
MB: Which are your favourite flights of all 
time? 

Exploits in sailplanes 
HWG: The most noted flight, and the 
one which c<1ught the imagin <~ tion of the 
public, was the free distance record from 
Li..ibeck to Bi<~rritz : 1,460 km on April 25, 
1972. Even now, after almost 30 years, 
I could bore you for hours describing it. 
If I were a better writer it would end up as 
another Anabasis 1: how I almost landed 
near Bremen, how I tiptoed with zero 
MacCreacly setting <~beam Paris, and 
avoided the low level jetstream that 
brought down so many of the dozens of 
other Germans fl ying on that day. The 
decision to abandon the world goal 
distance record and fly on and on, 
changing certain success into a risky 
adventure. The silvery sun setting into 
what we called in the war "Bloody Biscay". 
Overhead Biarritz, ca lling it a day, opening 
two drag-chutes2 and wasting by the 
metre what had been accumulated by 
centimetres all day. 

But you shouldn't give old farts a chance 
to talk about the past. However blurred the 
reminiscence, their stories get better and 
better over the years. 
MB: Well, let's talk about the present and 
future. Haven't you been pretty scathing 
about modern competitions? 
HWG: People are instinctively competit ive. 
lt is said: "One sailboat is relaxation; two 
sailboats are a race." it's human nature to 
want to be the best. The question is, how 
do you define "The Best"? With closed
circuit races over the past 20 yea rs the only 
decision, more or less, has been the 
start-time. How late can you leave the site? 
Let others mark the thermals- the one 
behind wil l catch up. Even an inferior pilot 
can catch up with a better pilot. The race 
has been decided by the lottery of the start 
gate. O f course if the weather deteriorates 
unexpectedly the one who starts too late 
may land out or do a slow time. But you 
never know the best st.:trt time from the 
point of view of weather until afterwards. 
That is why I call it <1 lottery. 
MB: But don't the same people seem to 
win consistently? 
HWG: Of course, but that might only mean 
that they are consistently good at working 
within the current rules. People who w in 
by the existing system will not want to 
change the rules. 

For instance, when the Cat's Cradle 
(forerunner oi today's POST pi lot-selected 
tasks) came in over 50 years ago, I was 
very keen on it. But the top pi lots were 
having secret meetings in the toilets to 
agree where they should go, then the 
weaker pi lots would all follow them round 
the turnpoints. 

After '1975 I decided to give up National 
Championships, but in 1986 I gave 
contests another try. But I found that some 
pilots were using hidden batteries to drive 
illicit blind-flying instruments; some were 
flying with f<~r too much water and > 
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2,464 km!!! ! 
in 14h 20m = 172kph 

After the World Record 
achievements of the 
'99 OSTIV expedition 

to the Andes, the 2000 
trip brought even more 

spectacular success. 

Congratulations to 
Klaus Ohlmann for the 
World's l ongest Ever 

Glider Flight, 26.11.00. 

for Information on new and 
used S 1 0'; and how you can 
make spectacular use of your 
valuable lime. plea;e contact: 

Mlke Jefferyes. 
Tanglewood, 

Fingrith Hall Road, 
Bladunore, Essex CM4 ORU 
TeUAutofax: 01277 823066 
MikeJefferyes@ 

STEMME.co.uk 
(Coming soon:· 

-.STEMME.co.uk) 

The Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
-- Nympsfield --
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Winter Metnbership Available 
Ridge and Wave Catnps Welcome 

PRE SOLO TRAINING 

2 AEROTOW TUGS AVAilABLE • 1 SUPACAT WINCH 2 DRUMS 
FIXED PRICE TO SOLO -£500.00 

' 
Iligb g111Jrauteed ~t•lm~IJ lnu11cb raJe 
Quality air time .for instrucliou -Not just a .fell' m in lilts flight time! 
Soaring Olghts • ltidge oarin~-t Olghrs from our spectacular site • Bronze and tross coull1r)' 
endorsement • tniquc superb site tbat allow· y1iu to soar or ridge soar all year round. 
No charge for some of ur accommodation for courses 
CLLB FLEET- K:tl3'- DG505 Ka8' GROB 102 ~'W 19 

• 
n rite-pbmwl)hr 

TI-lE BRISTOL AND GLOUCESTERSHIRE GLIDING CLUB 
~ympsfield. Nr Stonchouse, <:louccslet·shire GLHJ .HX 
Tel: 014S:~ H603ti2 • 1-':L\ IH4;3 860060 
Web: www.bggc.dcmnn.co.uk • E-mail: sccretary@bggc.dernun.co.ul< 

"'- Cairngorm 

~- -Gliding w ·'<. Ctub 

Join us for our popular 
wave Octoherfest 

29fh Sepf fo 21sf Ocf 

Many diamo11d climbs do11e i11 the 
Feshie wave 

Visiting pilots with or without 
gliders welcome 

+ T11 0 2 :;eaters with experienced local instructors 
arailable 

+ All acrotow launching 11 ith our own Rubin DR400 
+ Superb _)Okm plus of ridges close to ;~irfleld 

+ Fly over thr most spectacular scencrv and the 
highest mountains in Brit<~in 

+ fJ1juv the Highland hospitalitl' and our new club
house facilities. As a major Scuttbh tourist area, 7 
miles south of Aviemorc, accomrnodaiion is plentiful 
:md varied. :llso lots of activities t(Jr all the familv. 

Bookings also hcing taken for our task week 
26tlt May- 3rd June 

(sel'en 300"s done this week in 2000) 

hnjitrlher del ails l'isit our ll'ehsile a/ 
wwu•.glitliug.org <bttp:llwww.gliding.org> 

or <.vu/act !be secreta~)' on 01667 4934;9 
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THE S&G INTERVIEW 

> doing everything to avoid being 
weighed. I have not flown competitions 
since then. 

An innovation that I real ly like is our 
online contests, which run throughout the 
season. This looks like the UK's Nation;:d 
Ladder at first sight, but with important use 
of GPS-Iogger technology and the web to 
enhance people's enjoyment. Each 
participating pilot's flight-recorder data 
must be loaded onto the internet as soon as 
possible aiter the flight. So, instead of 
finding out about other people's great 
flights several weeks later, you can see 
them in detail after only a few hours, and 
then you may realise that they have used 
the clay much better than you. All your 
friends can see exactly where you have 
been: everyone can look <1t an overview 
of your trJck on the map and at your 
barograph trace. R<1tes oi climb and sink 
can be examined. The climbing eificiency 
of diiferenl pilots can be compared: for 
instance, you can answer the question, how 
long does it take each pilot to find 
the core? 
MB: Seventy years ago, in the 30-metrc 
Austria, the world's biggest sailplane until 
today's 31-metre Eta, Robert Kronfeld 
hoped to ily cross-country without having 
to stop to circle in thermals. Even if rhe 
Austria had not broken up in cloud, its 
penetr<Jtion between thermals would have 
been much too poor to achieve that. But 
c.:1n modern gliders achieve that ideal? 
HWG: We're getting close. In the ASW 17, 
on my earliest ·1 ,000-km triangles, I found 
that I cou Id Kh ieve 1 00:1 . Then in the ASH 
25 I was getting 200: 1. That is, I WilS travel
ling 200kms for each 1 ,OOOm oi limb. 
MB: So Eta might achieve 300;1? 
HWG: With little bits of cloud treets, and 
using clouds that are lined up on track, EtJ 
could probably fly hundreds of kilometres 

Hans Werner Grosse, now 78, looks forward to great 

flights in the 30.9-metre Eta (below) (Michael Bird) 

without ci rcling. That is only possible, how
ever, where the terrain is consistent and not 
interrupted. Thus you could do it over flat 
country, or in continuous lift over orograph
ic sources. 
MB: I have a 1999 va rio which shows the 
current ly-achieved glide angle through the 
surrounding Jir (that's in the ASW 22 that I 
bought from you in 1987.) 
HWG: My Cambridge vario likewise shows 
my instantaneous achieved gl ide angle, but 
only up to 99. That's not enough today! 
But even in <1 good ship you often see only 
25 or 30 being ach ieved. 
MB: A glider like Eta must have huge 
momentum. Is it a good idea to dolphin 
such a glider close to the stal l, when you 
are flying slowly through rising air? In 
theory you benefit from spending the 
maximum amount of time in rising air. 

HWG: No, it is a bad ideil . First, any 
additional up-draught incre<1ses the angle 
of attack and sra lls the glider. Conversel y, 
i f you hit sinking air you lose too much 
height because you are travell ing too 
slowly to penetrate through it and minimise 
your time in the bad air. If you want to 
cover the ground without circling you don't 
want to fl y at more than ilbout 130km/h 
(c. 70kts). But in a competition you Jre 
trying to maximise speed and cannot afford 
to stay high, which is what I have been 
doing so far. 
vVhen I get over my concern <1bout 

derigging Eta, or about the engine not 
starting, I sha ll return to a racing style. 
We don't know what the high-speed 
performance is yet: we need to fly against 
other gliders. 
MB: Has any Eta polar been published? 
HWG: Not yet. The people who have flown 
with me just say " Incredible! " 

Next, we need to ma rry up a new 
fuselage with a lighter tail -end to the 
ex isting wing. (The glider at present is Jt 
max weight without waterballast.) I am 
not sure whilt the Jchieved flap-sett ings 
are yet, and we are still working to make it 
more manoeuvrable. 

I hope it w ill be ready in February or 
March, when we can start test flying it in 
the South of France. In April and May 
I want to make some long flights w ith 
Karin, my w ife, from U.ibeck towards the 
Mediterrilneiln, using the cold air from 
Scandinavia at that time of year. ~ 

1. Anabasis: originally the wanderings oi Xenophon and 

his I 0,000 GrcPk soldiers in Asia in 400 BC. :--Jow any 

<!pie journey. just thought you 'd like lo know. MB 

2. The.: 1\SW 12 hJd 110 dive-hr.Jkes, , nd depended on 

fla f)~ oncl dr«g-chulcs for approach conlrol, which could 

be exciting sometinws. Mfl 

Hans, several of whose records still stand, was the second person to gain a 1,000km diploma. As owner of the first Eta. he plans to stay ahead (3-view thanks to Reiner Kickert) 
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Left: Henry Rebbeck in 

232, taken by his brother 

Jay, who says: "Cruising 

past the Matterhorn that 

first time was awesome" 

Right: Justin Wills 

approaches the 
Matterhorn. The 

cloudbase was lower on 

the Italian side 

to the south. Jus tin 

noted four distinct air 

masses in the course of 

the 200km flight 

A
OSTA l ies at the foot of a 12,000ft
deep va lley that ri ses sharply into and 
above the snow line, writes Jay 

Rebbeck. On the day I arrived with )ustin 
Wills and my brother Henry, it sat under a 
perfect clear blue sky. We had driven stra ight 
from the Mediterranean Cup's closing 
ceremony at Rieti (see right), and when we 
arrived the view was spe tacular. 

To get out of the pool of cool, stable air 
that settles in the valley overnight, Hen, Justin 
and I took high tows on to the valley side. 
When we finall y scrabbled away up the rock 
face, and on to the peaks, I ife was much, 
much easier. 

Justin pointed us in the direction of Zermatt 

'Without dou 
single most 

exciting flight 

and the Matterhorn and 
off we went. Ridge
soaring our way along 
virginal glaciers, over 
isolated lakes and along 
sheer rock walls, we worked our way to the 
head of the va lley. At just over 12,000ft 
indicated, but only a few hundred feet above 
the intimidating terrain, we struggled to gain 
<1 few scraps more height. 

Looking over from the Italian side (where 
we knew we could gl ide back to Aosta) to the 
Swiss side of the Matterhorn, we cou ld see 
excellent soaring conditions. But flopping 
over on to the Swiss side meant we would 
certainly drop helow the peak and have to 
rely on the far cumulus working. 

Justin decided that we should go for it, 
explaining we cou ld glide out to airfields in 
Switzerland if it all went pear-shaped. 
Cruising pass the Matterhorn that first time 
was an awesome experience ... and singularly 
impressive from 3,000ft below the peak. 

On reaching the good-looking cumulus on 

The airfield at Aosta, 

where the flight started. 

showing the three 

sailplanes and their pilots 

Jus/in flew his LS·6, 

number 1; 
Jay was in LS·4 ETG, 

and Henry had LS·B 232 
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the other side of Zermatt, we w ere rewarded 
with 8kt to almost 14,000ft. With this 
in the bag, we were able to mak<:> dirty dive 
for the Matterhorn itself, in the hope of 
circumnavigating the peak. 

From fi ve miles, the chances of rounding it 
seemed slim. By now, cloud had formed 
around the top, and the ex it on the far side 
looked blocked. Fortunately, right on cue, as 
we approached the peak a sizeable gap 
opened up. We nipped round the side, justin 
first, w ith Hen and myself in hot pursuit. 

it was with a certain level of anxietv that 
we flew round the back of the mount~i n 
-and a certain, slightly greater, level that we 
realised a fai rl y desperate d ive was required 

1bt, it was the 
beautiful and 
t we have had' 

to slide under the final 
bank of cloud to get 
back. But as we put on 
the speed for thi s, blue 
sky opened up on the 

far side, I ighting our way up back on to the 
main face. 

We pulled up on to the main face, to see 
the colourful flash of a c limber apparently 
whistling past our wingtip. From there, we 
glid b,1ck to our familiar cumulus, climbed 
again and then made for ,v\ont Blanc. Some 
25 mi les later we got there, w ith enough 

' 

height to work our way round the back face. 
Then we ridge-soared our way on !o the ski 
resorts ofTignes and Val d' lsere to the south 
before finally turning back to the Aosta valley. 

On our return, Hen and I had the pleasure 
oi burning off 12,000ft w ith aerobati cs and 
fun. A loca l paraglider had w hat must have 
been the display of his life as we wasted 
height beside him. 

vVhen we finall y landed back at Aosta, we 
reflected on quite how much exc itement it is 
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possible to have in less than 200km. W ithout 
doubt, it was the single most beautiful and 
exc iting fl ight both Hen and I had flown. 
Apparently we were fiendishly lucky w ith the 
weather. Nevertheless, we' ll certainly be 
going back for more, one clay. 

Soaring conditions 
The ilight took us through four distinct air 
masses, writes }ustin Wills. Usu<:dly, soaring in 
the ltzilian Alps during late summer is very 
limited due to the d iurnal inflow of moist, 
stable air from the Po valley and ultimately 
the Adriatic. However, Aosta can prove the 
exception, as the val ley is both deep and 
narrow, w ith a sharp kink at its mid point. 
These factors help to dry the air somewhat 
and accelerate it, both horizonta llv and 
vertica ll y. The town is built at a ju~ction 
where the main vJ IIey continues north to 
Mont Blanc, whilst a side valley ru ns north
east to the Great St Bernard Pass. This val ley 
also divides w ith another arm running south
east toward the M atterhorn. Th additional 
b lanking effect enJblecl us to cl imb high 
enough to access the Zermatt valley, w hose 
central high alpine ai r was much drier and 
more unstable. Flying around the M atterhorn 
took us briefly back into the murky Italian air. 

Heading towards Mont Blanc along the 
A lpine watershed we flew into air originating 
from the northern Alps, which inc lude the 
great lakes oi Geneva, Annecy, and so on. 
W hilst not as good as the Zermatt area, 
thermals sti l l yielded 6kt to ll ,OOOft. 

Thereafter, heading south-west, we flew 
over V;d d' lsere and along the Modane valley, 
from which we cou ld look across the d ivide 
towa rds Briancon and the air mass of the 
Alpes Marilimes. 

Conditions there were magnificent, and we 
could have easil y flown to Vi non, but time 
pressed so we returned along the ridge that 
runs east from Barclonecchia towards Turin . 
Being w ider and shallower than its AoslCJ 
counterpart, this va l ley' s conditions were very 
poor, and we ca reful ly stayed on the northern 
(French) side. O ur last climb, bes ide clouds 
bi llowing up from Italy, took us leve l w ith the 
peak of Gran Paradiso, over 1 O,OOOft above 
glide for Aosta. The weather gods had \. . 
certainly smiled upon us. ~ 

Competing in 
the Apennines 
RIETI is a picturesque yet chal lenging place to 
fly, writes Jen Stuart-Smith. In the Apennine 
mountains about an hour from Rome, it sits on a 
flat valley floor at the foot of the Appennini 
Marchigiano and Gran Sasso ranges. Waking 
up after a 24-hour drive and late-night arrival , 
we were greeted by lush green slopes rising , it 
seemed, directly from the airfield. 

The usual British suspects taking part in the 
Mediterranean Cup, an annual competition 
attracting some of Europe's best pilots, were: 
Justin Wills (ultimate professional and top 
international pilot); Henry Rebbeck (cool, calm, 
collected - our secret weapon) Jay Rebbeck 
(rasher version of Henry, current British Junior 
Champion) and Andy Perkins (youngest, 
dogged and eventual winner of Rieti's coveted 
Alitalia prize). Not a bad line-up, really. 

Each day the guys would return with tales of 
hilltop castles, wild horses and the quintessen
tially Italian landscape. Traditional, small-scale 
farming means that wooded mountain slopes 
are broken only by olive groves, vineyards and 
sunflower fields. Fine if you're Van Gogh, but not 
so good for landings. The lack of obvious land-

From left: Jay and Henry with Dave and Andy Perkins 

able fields, Andy says, gets the heart pumping 
even before you go anywhere. Seat-of-the
pants flying was the rule and colloquial expres
sions for "Hey, chaps, that was pretty nail-biting 
stuff!" were common. "The first time the four of 
us flew up the high point of the Apenines was so 
cool," says Jay. "Ridge-soaring up the very 
spine of Italy was mind-blowing. There was one 
particularly memorable basin at Castelluccio. 
You drop into this 5,00011-high bowl knowing 
that if the ridge on the far side doesn't work 
you'll have to land at almost a mile lligh! 
However the ridge you're going for is practically 
designed for slope soaring. Inevitably, this 45° 
face that rises 3,000ft out of the basin, smooth 
as a bill iard table and directly into the afternoon 
sun, gives you a solid 1 Okts. Every time we 
climbed there it was a buzz.'' 

So, how did conditions differ from the boys' 
(as the Italians liked to call them) previous 
experiences? Jay's other mountain flying has 
been on New Zealand's South Island. "Rieti fly
ing is predominantly in thermals," he says. "The 
lighter winds mean there are many more 
convergence days, where air from the east ;,-. 
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A TASTE OF THE MOUNTAINS 

Above felt: Henry Rebbeck and girlfriend Diana Smith at Rieti. 
Above right: back in 1971, another young British hopeful- Justin Wills- in a Std Libelle at Rieti, his first international 
camp, with girlfriend Gillian Ho we and crew Tony Joss. 

)"- and west coasts meet somewhere in the 
middle . The resulting lines of lift can be 
fantastic. " Henry's rec ipe for success is to : "Take 
south-westerly faces, bake in the summer sun
shine erupting with strong thermal conditions, 
add a touch of westerly wind- and the ridges are 
a giant playground . 

"Picking thermals close to the rocks was a 
whole new experience for me, " he adds. "The 
key thing is to keep your options open. and it is 
amazing just how many options there are. Ridge, 
thermal , convergence, confluence: it's all there. " 

This was Andy's first international camp, and 
what an initiation! In a class of 28 his was one of 
just four real gliders, an Open Cirrus. "Flying with 
lots of motorgliders can be rather demoralising," 
he admits . "You 're scratching away when some
one pushes you out of a thermal trying to get 
their motor going when you have managed to 
get 0.5kt having flown through the drizzle around 

and funniest bunch you 'll meet". He didn't realise 
the Italians thought we English were the funny 
ones. Whilst they laughed at our disorderly, 
Wacky Races arrival , eccentric charms and 
youthful naivity (and that's just Justin) we suc
cessfully duped them. As Henry led his class on 
the first two days, the hosts realised one must 
never underestimate the opposition. Generously 
forgiving Henry's impudence they continued to 
congratulate the Brits throughout the competition 
and supported their open praise by presenting 
Andy with a coveted prize. Deputy Director 
Signor Volpe looked after us magnificently, even 
telling the on-site mechanic. "You do anything for 
these boys, OK?" Jay adds: "We were excep
tionally lucky to have Justin Wills out there to 
guide us through the competition . Without him 
we could never have had such fun. " 

Linguistic barriers caused amusing confusion, 
including the whole irreligious British mob turn

the turn. You re-centre 
as the next one does the 
same thing! Our learning 
curve was incredible and 
I was working at 110 per 

'The whole irreligious British 
mob found ourselves in the 
hangar repenting our sins .. .' 

ing up for a 09.00hrs 
briefing equipped with 
maps and GPS, only to 
find ourselves in the 
hangar repenting our 

cent each day- knackering but fantastic ." 
Contest days fell into two distinctive types. In 

westerly winds , the afternoon sun reinforces the 
prevailing wind so the terrain is quite predictable 
and local knowledge will lead you to the key 
spots that almost always produce good 
thermals. But with an easterly component, the 
wind and the sun's heat are acting in opposite 
directions. This makes decisions trickier. For 
each mountain you need to make a value judge
ment about which factor is dominant and so 
about which side of the mountain to find lift. 

Perhaps most obvious to me as ground crew 
was the winning quality the team shared: the 
ability to keep one's cool. Everyone had bad 
days, but these were calmly analysed (daily de
brief by the swimming pool , eating ice-cream) 
and used positively toward flying better the next 
day. Obviously, our despondent pilots initially 
thought these were just needless cock-ups but 
were pleasantly surprised to discover such 
flights ' essential place in the learning curve. 

"The Italians ," says Jay, "were the friendliest 
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sins at Holy Communion! And nowhere but in 
Italy would you find scantily-clad women lying on 
the wings as gliders are towed out. Crew note: it 
is important to clean them off before flight as the 
wind resistance created is far more severe than 
from your average insect. 

Justin and Gillian Wills are keen to encourage 
anyone who is interested in flying at Rieti , as is 
the Ted Lysakowski Trust. Rieti is an excellent 
stepping-stone, bridging the gap between flat
lands and serious mountain flying such as the 
Alps ... as described on the previous page. 

Jen Stuart-Smith 
Perhaps fittingly, the pilots· performance on 
paper almost seems less important than the fun 
we had. Justin 's consistently good flying led to 
his winning the 15-Metre Class. Henry came 
4th overall in the Standard Class, beating the 
old hands and locals alike. Jay finished in a 
respectable mid-field position in the same class 
and Andy (in the 18-Metre Class) impressed 
everyone with his determination and grit, \ . 
winning the Alitalia Trophy ~ 

A
S THE Storch 's leggy underca rri age 
finall y finished clanking over the 
rough heath of La Montagne Noire 

(50km east ofToulouse) I little thought that 
the next ten days would be some of the 
most unforgettable of my gliding life. 

Although I had started gliding in th e Air 
Defence C<1det Corps in July 1939, the las t 
ten years of my career in the OperJtional 
Development groups of BOAC and BEA had 
given me such a surfeit oi flying that gliding 
had taken a back seat. On coming back to 
it in 1958 I rea lised that I was no longer a 
glider pilot but an aeroplane pilot w ho had 
a glider rating, and one whom the finer 
points of gliding meteorology and soaring 
techniques had passed by. 

Rath er than trying to reg<Jin currency in 
U K weather I set off at Easter 1959 for the 
French N <l tional Centre at lv\ontagne Noire. 
But after two days we were tt) ld that the 
cou rse was moving to another sit and I 
was invited to fl y in the Storch being ferried 
down to tug. it took a little time to believe 
that thi s combination of Victorian bridge 
technoi<Jgy and Meu;ano really cou ld fly 
on the sometimes doubtful power from its 
30-year-old Salmson radi al. We turned o n 
to a southerl y heading and set up a slow 
cruise c limb, if that is not too gra nd a term 
for a 1936 " light" aircraft. 

As we slow ly ga ined altitude, a thin white 
line beg n to domincte the hori zon, the 
snow line of the Pyrenees. I was fam iliar 
enough w ith mounta ins from BOAC route 
flying experience but this was distinctly 
different. Climbing towa rds the mountains 
from below ridge line height as we neared 
the lower slopes, it seemed as though we 
were melding into and becoming <ln 
integral part of the landscape in a way I had 
never felt in any previous flying. Looking 
back on it, I suspect that the smaller sca le 
of the Pyrenees compared with the Alps 
helped crea te thi s feeling of intimJcy, but 
whatever th e reason the memory of that 
flight h<1s stayed with me for the rest of my 
life and it hooked me on mountain fl ying 
from th at day on. Too soon, we came up 
overhead Puivert at some I ,BOOm, followed 
by a tightish spi ral approach into a small 
grass airfield in a rather "c losed" valley. 

Once th e ground it rapidly b amc 
apparent that there were two quite distinct 
Puiverts. Puivert Interna ti onal , where we 
had landed, was a bi-directional grass strip 
with a small hangar housing a co llection 
of sa ilpl ane , including the rather ordin:1ry 
Br guet 900, together with some of the 
so-ca lled necess iti es of modern life 
(telephone and electric ity). 

Puivert Old Town, as it were, was quite 
different. An agricultural hill vi llage, its 
most recent addition - built around 155 3 or 
so - seemed to be th e large, centr;:tlly
pl aced wellhead. One side of this three or 
four metre diameter fountain was reserved 
for washing human bodies and c lothes, and 
water collection, whi lst the other side was 
used to water the c<Jtt le. We glider pil() ts 
were housed in the height of lu xury in the 
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Magic valleys in France 
Peter Hearne recalls the 1959 expedition to the 
Pyrenees which hooked him on mountain soaring 

vi ii Jge - our house was the on ly one to 
hJv electric I ight. Luxury did not extend to 
running water, however. M y prim English 
enqu iries about toilet faci l ities were met 
w ith the robust French "en campagne". 

The distance between the two Puiverts 
w<Js some 400 yea rs in time Jnd Jbout 
l.Skm by road or, rather, trJck. The iirst 
bit of magiL INas the manner in wh i h you 
actua lly ielt the time-warp forLefield as you 
wa lked between the two. Moving from the 
20th to the 16th century after a hard day 
swcJting round the mountains was l ike 
visiting Brigadoon. 

The seconcl bit of wizardry was, of 
ourse, my firs! experience of mountain 

flying. W ithin a very short space of time I 
had been introduced to mountai n thermals 
- very narrovv and strong - a treble scotch 
compJred to the weiJk beer of the Jverage 
British thermiJI. Next evening, by courtesy 
of J wel l-progrJmmed Met office, came my 
iirst experience of wJve in iJ 904. If the 
mounl<:tin thermals were like a treble 
scotch, wave seemed to me- ;mcl still does 
- like beautifu lly-chi lled gin, very smooth 
Jnd satisfying. And overall, of course, one 
was having to get used to the filet that 
slope on which one was flying wiJs a 
sizeable rock some 2,000ft high, not the 
300ft or so of clea r o l' Dunstable. 

The third new experien ·e was to fly in 
the "restitution". At the time the French 
creed was that at the end of the dav the hot 
rocks gave up their hea t Jnd for a period of 
about an hour or so thermal fly ing cou ld 
continue evc'n though solar riJcliation had 
ended. Even the Briti sh bel ievecl it. Today 
French dogma has chJnged and it no 
longer seems politically correct to discuss it 
with them. t'vly own experiences suggest 
that in certain speciJI circumsrances the 
restitution does ex ist, though it is not 
as w idespread as originJIIy thought. In the 
wider ('12km) val leys of the Alps, it seems 
masked by the much stronger vJ IIey breeze 
effects, but in the narrow closed va lley of 
Puiv~rt a! sunset the rocks Clppeared to fire 
off thermals like an non ba lls. 

After some five hours I was pronounced 
fit for solo. Another instructor took me over 
and briefed me on the )<welot, iJ sort of 
agricultural Skylark 2 w ith a NACA 6 series 
wing profi le and a steel tube f<:~bric covered 
fuselage. 

A lorgish man of -apparently few words, 
his briefing WJS conciuctccl 'ntirely in 
French and consisted only o f asking me 
how many hours I haJ, Jncl the following 
remarks reported here verbatim: 

"tVIainten,lnt vous volez le )avelot. L 
Javelot est un bon planeur. Attention les 
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First inspired by the 

Pyrenees (right). Peter 

now flies a Ventus 2c T 

at Lasham and Gap 
Tal/ard. A BGA Vice

President. he is much 

involved in its interface 

with the Government. 

Puivert, the magic 

valley. is in the north 

slopes of the Pyrenees. 
40km south·south-west 

of Carcassonne. 42'' 54· 

north, 02" 03' east 

aerofreins ' /Is sont tres, tres forts." (At this 
point he extended his hand in the usuiJI 
"bar fl ying" pilot mode.) 

"On pose tout pret au clessus le but de la 
piste." (Here, he held his hand high and 
level.) 

"Ouvrez les aeroFreins. PHFFTT!'' (The 
hilnd jumped upwards a bil.) 

"PHFFTT!" (The hand pointed straight Jt 
the ground and clescended somewhat.) 

"PHFFTT!" (The hand levelled Jgain as if 
to land.) 

No speed , no nothing: that was all. So I 
solemnly repeated "Phlftt! Phfftt! Phfftt!" 
with the appropriate hand motions; he 
nodded his head and told me he wou ld 
watch my circuit. 

I posed, I opened, descended like a bat 
out of hell at all of 11 0 or 120 km/h, I 
level led and stopped after a short run. The 
instructor CJme over Jnd helped me push 
b<:~ck the short d istance 10 the launchpoint. 

Now came the shock. In near-perfect and 
slightly-iJccented English, he said: "That 
was quite a good approach and landing 
- now you c<J n go off on solo loca l flying." 

I nearly fell over. Surely he couldn' t have 
learned to speak English in the short ti me it 
had taken me to fl y the circuit? "Where did 
you learn English?'' I sa id, slightly peeved. 

"Well," he said, " I have been in your 
country five or six t imes." 

"Really?" I said. "\A/hen were you there?" 
"As a matter of fact," he replied casua lly, 

"I visiteJ your country il number of times 
during the war." 

I could feel the 20th-century time-w<Jrp 
starting to destabilise. "Really?" I repeated. 

"Yes," came the reply. " You sec, I was in 
the Resistance." 

This lime I was sure I had him. As a 
gr<Jduate apprentice at Hispano Suiza in 
Paris in 1948 I had seen how mJny h<Jngers
on claimed Resistance connections; so 
many, in fact, that if all were true we ought 
to have been able to push the Germans out 
of France by the end of ·1940. 

Pau/Gamham 

"And how did you travel?" I asked . 
"Well, someti mes," he sJid, "I went by 

submarine". 
WJiter Mitty is alive and well Jnd standing 

before me, I thought. But then the lime
warp flipped Jnd, sensing my disbelief, he 
produced from his wa llet, carefully 
encased in plastic, his citation for a British 
high mi litary honour, saying simply: "Your 
king- Ee give rne a medill". In fact, he 
had been a deputy head of one of the 
Resistance networks, and had made regu lilr 
visits to plc nning meetings in London. 

Some six days later, on our last day, he 
led three of us on a wave cross-country <Jt 
about 3,000m to the south-west towards 
Andorra. I felt pleasantly reassured that, 
if the Andorran flak got us, he would be 
ab le to organise a su cessful es ape and 
evasion' lt wJsn't a long flight, c nly about 
80km out and return, but I st ill recJII how 
all th v<Hious sensations of the smoothness 
of the wave, the beauty of the mountai ns in 
the evening sun, the comrJdeship and 
radio chat of the other pilots, who felt 
equally exhi larated, cilme together to give 
me one more unforgett<1ble memory. 

I think of that tlight when batt ling with 
the difficulties which continue to arise from 
time to time for British pilots in France. I 
remind myself i t is st ill worthwhile and that 
Briti sh pilots yocmg or o ld should have the 
opportunity to experience these pleasures. 

And when I am fa eel with some particular 
degree of personJI intransigence, insteJd of 
immediJlely succumbing to the obvious 
temptation of lambasting the French as <1 

col le tive whole, I try to think of thiJt 
instructor. An individual not too different 
to the average Brit gliding instructor who, 
like many others of his countrymen, put his 
own li fe and his fam ily Jt serious risk 
throughout that long war so that we wu ld 
regain a world in wh ich, among many 
other things, the plewsures of magic va l leys 
are available for every nationality and \ . 
not just il conquering horde. ~ 
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AS GOOD AS NEW 

Dreaming of restoring a glider? 
lan Dunkley tells you what you 
really need to appreciate ... 

IT M IGHT have seemed a good idea at 
the time, hut do you rea lly know what 
you arc letting yourself in for? Th is 

article, based on my own experience, tel ls 
you what I wish I'd known before I began. 
Don't be put off, though, or you will miss 
satisfactions mere pi lots cannot imagine. 

You must realise, right at the start, that 
this kind of thing will very rarely make you 
money, un less your time is free- and even 
then, as one American restorer put it: "The 
best that G ln be said is that it's cheaper 
than seeing a shrink" . In your case (with the 
NHS) or in mine (my partner, Pat, is a 
psychiatric nurse), this does not app ly. If 
you just want to fly, then buy something 
with a C of A, polish it up, and avoid pi lots 
questioning your san ity. 

Still keen? Then help omeone else w ith 
his gl ider - and money. When it's finished 
both you and he will know how to do it 
properly next time. The di fference is that he 
wi ll have spent the money. Take this advice 
very seriously, having made sure he really 
will help you - and not go back to his 
w ife/family when he/you have finished his. 

This leads us to the question of time. 
Glider r storation operates according to the 
simple formul a: e=mcz (where e =elapsed 
time, m = months you thought it wou ld 
take, and c= a "can do" personal optimism 
factor, m in value 1.41 ). A marriage is sa id 
to last five yeJrs - do you want yours to 
lower that average? I should be saying 
"he/she," for I know ladies who have 
restored gl idcrs, but they generally have a 
big advantage: a husband or partner who is 
"in to gl iding". So they manage to avoid the 
biggest, though quite misguided, threat: " it's 
me or that glider". 

Still keen? Form a group. Well, you know 
how hard it is to get anything done by 
gliding club members: on the whole, se cia l 
misfits who co-operate only out of 
enlightened self-interest. What you want is 
one person (who owns the aiorementioned 
glider) and one or two more who really arc 
prepared to learn, and work. 

We had a group of at least 25. Only a 
small corps have done any work, but all 
contributed to the cost, which was fine, 
When it's ready to fly, watch them ... I wns 
going to sny: "pop out of the woodwork," 
but that implies they've been near it. 
Anyway they'll be welcome: the more 
pilots flying "old" gl iders, the better. 

Next, get the club on side. How much 
money will they want over the course of 
the project, given that th 'Y need it to keep 
Jll thei r expensive gla s-fibrc kit in the nir? 
Make sure any deal is costed and watertight 
before you start. 

Th is leads neatly to workshops: you want 
one, even more than you want helpers, and 
you want it before you start. A Portnkabin 
and begged and borrowed too ls, most of 
which were later stolen, gave us all we 
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As it was at the beginning: Fauvel after being rescued from on top of a scrap car (/an Dunkley) 

needed to start. Onl y then did we di scuss 
"what glider" . Our stated goa l was to 
develop club members' ski lis by mea ns of 
restor3tion - a fine objective and just about 
as practical as world peace. 

Two years later, after much slow progress 
and a developing understanding of e=mc2 
a F,1uvel AV36 became ava ilable. Since one 
fl ying wing was not enough for me, 
I bought it. At least six months' work, I 
thought (I hadn 't yet learnt enough about e) 
so I picked up my hammer and eh isel and 
walked off, s<Jy ing: "The others can do 
some work for a bit." In reality, Ken Hardy 
and I split our time between projec ts and a 
small group joined us in the Portakabin. 

There was clear lv no room at the club, so 
I moved the Fauvel down to a disused 
cowshed. This taught me several things. 
A cowshed is no place to have a glider, let 
alone a bztby. And cow clung and straw 
make a compos ite so strong that a keen 
cattle-shed owner in the past probably built 
a glider, giving ri se to stories about "Angels 
of the Lord,'' <J nd supp >rtecl by an e<J rly 
geo-stationary sal llit.e. 

Over the next two years, during which 
time six winter months were lost beca use 
glue, paint and Ken's and my fingers do not 
like the cold, we gradually did what we 
should have done at the start, installing 
wooden floors to cover the ventilating floor 
slats (the wind blows at I ,300ft); two large 
polythene tents to keep out winter winds 
and dust; Jnd lighting, hea ting and the 
club's trestl e tables (the latter rec laimed 
each time we had a party ). it was only 
when the Fauvel reached the covering stage 
that we rea lised that our tents were a com
bined gasometer <J nd hallucinogenic won
derland. The loca ls got used to glue-sniffing 
geriatrics, and we got used to going outside 
and seeing the hill s alive, if not with the 
sound of music, then gently moving. A 
brief chat with a pathologist - it's 
wonderful , the skills in a gliding club -
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persuaded us that ventilation was again 
required. We reluctantly rul c: d out plans to 
entice teenagers to work for us with offers 
of cut-pr·ice solvents ,1nd installed a fan 
behind a NASA inlet in the tent wall. A 
rather pretty pink Oxfam bedsheet at the 
far end served as a filter, and <1 switch 
enabled us to implode the tent with a very 
satisfying "bang". Incidently, if you've been 
poying attention you'll rea lise you have an 
explosive mixture on your hands. If you 
install the wrong heating you could have a 
most unsatisfactory "bang". 

Meanwhile, back in th e group Portakabin 
(two years e<Jrli er) we had been discussing 
what to restore: the T-.3 1 I hilcl pinched 
from under the nose of Ron Dav idson in 
Northern Ireland- clever, I thought at the 
time - or a T-2 1? (Ron, incidentall y, knew 
all about e and also where he could buy an 
airworthy T-31 for only a little more, but he 
didn' t tell me that at the time.) 

Wrapped in polythene sheet and tape the 
T-3 1 left Bellarena, via a stately home, to 
feature in a lively di scussion at Ca mphill. 
The consensus of our group was that they 
would love to work on (s ic) a T-2 1. I put up 
an argument for the T-31 (after all, I'd paid 
for it) but to no avail, so Ken and I departed 
on the T-21 trail , ending up with three 
wrecks- another story in itse lf. 

"My Fauvel before going back for work I should have 

done before covering it . .. says fan. "If in doubt, do it"' 

The moral is quite simple: make sure you 
buy the right aircraft. Do not let yourself be 
compromised by offers of money or help 
into going for less than the idea l. A T-21 is 
great, but if you have no hangJr for it, it 
needs a big closed trail er. The T-31 could 
have been flying in six months, honest, had 
an open trail er that could have been clad, 
and two of our T-2 ·1 wrecks hJd blown over 
even before coming to a windy hill site (but 
then, I never give in gracefully). 

At the end, you will need a little sticker 
to put in your cockpit, prov ided by a BGA 
inspector. Having one in the group is the 
cheapest and best solution. it is essenti<~l 
th <J t he, or she, knows what you are going 
to do and sees any bad workmanship 
before you cover it up with ply or fabric. I 
il lll a BGA inspector, along with one group 
member and two club members; Ken coulcl 
be if he wanted - we were off to a good 
start. So find an inspector, remembering 
that, according to well-established custom, 
they come armed with excuses to rrevent 
them actually doing anything really useful. 

Another essential task the inspec tor can 
help you with is dec iding what you arc 
going to do in the first pl.:~ ce. OK, Jn)' 
repairs may be obvious, but w hat standard 
arc you go ing to work to? Thi s m<~y sound 
daft, but is your <Jim to bring it back to its 
original as-new state (pretty tatty, by 
modern standards)? Or an awa rd-winning 
super finish that makes the whole thing 
look like a glass glider in the wrong 
co lours, with rosewood inst rument panel 
and golcl-pl<:lled pee tube? 

I had decided the 40-vear-old fabri c on 
the Fauvel didn't need r~pi <Jc ing . This was 
confirmed by half the inspectors I asked 
- Jfter, of course, I had spent a lot of time 
rubbing it down to repaint. Sadly, the other 
half - a year later - s<Jid "get it off,'' so I 
did . This, oi course, proved me and the first 
half right- the fabric and the structure 
were perfect. This kind of thing can have a 
major impact on e. However, the now-bare 
skeleton revealed a major repai r - expertly -
clone, but it might not have been. 

So my advice is to decide what you are 
going to do as e<J rly as possibl e and only 
change your mind with good reason. If in 
doubt, do it. Old f<Jbri cs do deteriorate and 
covering is good fun; think of the glue
sniffing and your own co lour scheme. 
However, if you are genuinely sure of the 
glider's history, and the fabric is good, you 
mav be able to sa ve a lot of hours. 

F'inall y, I would like to thank the late 
1\t\ike Birch, Graham Saw and the Booker 
Vintage Group for their help when we 
formed the Camphill Vintage Glider Group. 
They knew all the problems but obviousl y 
decided that either we could overcome 
them, or why the heck should they be the 
only fools. Thanks, guys - I wish there were 
some legal way of repaying you. 
Contacts & help: /an Dunk/c)' ian_dunklcy4!'pgen.net; 

Vinlaf!c Glider Cluh. gcolimoor~CIV.Ilet; Popular 

Flyin.iji\SSU< ir1tion, l!_l1,~inecring i!l'pfa .org. uk: 

St,111ci,ml RL'f>Jir> Lo Gliuefs. £5.00 from the HGA 
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BREAKING NEW GROUND 

How I flew 2,463km 

Klaus Ohlmann talks to S&G 
about the highs and lows of 
his truly amazing flight, 
believed to be the longest ever 

IN YOUR freezing cockpit, you've been 
racing close to VNF for much of the last 
14 hours. The sun is going down over 

the unlandable mountains to the north 
- and you've J lready flown over 200km 
further than the previous world record. 

Your co-pilot th inks you should turn back 
and land. vVhat do you do? 

If you arc Klaus Oh lmann, you make a 
neck-or-noth ing decision to go on ... and 
c laim a new world record w ith seconds to 
spare. A minute later, it would have been 
ofiicia l night at the Argentinian airfield of 
Malargue- and tht:c' 2,463 .7km flight, now 
awaiting ratification by the Federation 
Aeronautique lnternationale, could not 
have qualified as a worl d record. 

The 48-year-old German dentist from 
near Frankfu rt, who gambled and won in 
such a sp ~ctacular fashion, is no stranger to 
mountains. On his " clays off" he shepherds 
compatriots on Alpine lead-and-follows in 
his Ca li f, KO (above). An infectiouslv 
positive person, he has 11 ,000 gl idi~g 
hours, as well as 20 weeks' experience of 
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wave in Argentina gathered on three visi ts 
with the OSTIV Mountain Wave Project. 

That bold decision to continue was 
based, he says, on the knowledge he has 
accumulated since his first visit to the A lps 
22 years and 8,000 hours ago. 

" I didn't want to damage the gl icier," he 
explains, "but people don't rea li se how fast 
you can go in the fina l hour. I know it's 
possible to do 200km in an hour if you are 
at thi s height and know how the wave 

Photo: Regis Tnpier 

works- and I knew that the waves in the 
north were very good. At 20.1 0 we had 
ex;Jctly 40 minutes because the last lega l 
time to land in Argenti na is 20 minutes 
after sunset. We had 180km to fly. 

"My co-pilot Alois Urbancic aid: 'no, 
let's go back,' and I said: ' I will try i t' . it 
was fantastic because it was a race against 
time. lt was amazing." 

Not even landing was stra ightforward: 
strong winds at height had dropped to 

The flight of a lifetime, all thanks to 
WE TAKE OFF from San Martin de Ios 
Andes around 06.00hrs, a little late. on a 
world record attempt: I want to do a 
1, 700km out and return flight to the south. 

Unfortunately, after about 500km the 
initially excellent weather deteriorates 
dramatically. We abandon our task to try a 
record free flight around three TPs (Open 
Class) which currently stands at 
2,049.44km, flown by Terry Delore in 1994 
in New Zealand. 

At 13.15 we're back over San Martin, 
having covered 1,050km. To the north 
there are lots of clouds from the 
approaching cold front. 

After a long glide we contact rotor lift 
right over Zapala -the stepping stone for 
the wave system reaching from the Valley 
of Loncopue to the Cordillere del Viento. 
From there we continue in the lee of the 
main ridge via the Barrancas Valley and 
the Rio Grande, always above 5,000m. At 
around 16.00hrs we turn back south. If we 
make it home, we will have beaten the 
world record. But with 120km to go we 
decide to exploit the extraordinarily good 
soaring conditions in the north rather 
than fight the bad weather back to San 
Martin. A wise decision: we learn that a 
Brazilian DG 500 takes forever to make it 
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nothing at ground level. "I:Ve were a little 
bit high, and I cou ldn 't turn: I wasn't sure 
<1bout the time, and <1 whol e ci rcle would 
need 30 seconds. So I turned right Jnd left 
to use up some height. lt was a very f<1st 
landing but the runway is long." 

Alois, an Argentinian with 4,000 gliding 
hours who flies from the Condor c lub ne<~r 
Buenos Aires, says: "When we landed we 
cracked open two bottles of mineral water! 
But later on we made it into the town and 
had a proper celebration vvith reel wine." 
Klaus adds: "We needed two bottles of 
w ine to calm down!" 

Alois was chosen to fly on November 26 
with klaus after helping with work on the 
Stemme 51 0-VT's landing gear. " I said: 
'tomorrow wi ll be a good day, let's fly 
together' -- and then we made thi s flight," 
explains Klaus. ''lt was unbelievable! Alois 
is a very good fl<1tlands pilot but had never 
ilown in these conditions. At 65, he was 
like <1 child. He was thrilled and for him 
it was re<1lly magic. To fly at 2H0-300km/h 
and climb <1t Sm/s: he couldn't believe it." 
Alois adds: "The IJst part was the most 
spectJcular, and fl y ing over snow-covered 
mountain rJnges w<1s beautiful." 

The lowest point after launching from 
San Martfn de Ios Andes was 2,800m <1t 
Zapala, an airfie ld about 1 SOkm away. 
Klaus' only mistake during the flight, he 
says, was falling out of the wave into 
turbulence. ("We hMl good luck," he adds, 
"and found 2m/s.") The highest point was 
around 6,500m. "With 500-700m more 
than I wanted, it was not possible to fly 
faster. You are always so c lose to the flight 
limits. I respect a speed of something like 
200km/h at 6,000m." 

The rarefied atmosphere and the co ld are 
also problems. "You cannot economise on 
oxygen," says Klaus, "because al l your 
decisions- and there are many - mu5t be 
good. We use oxygen from the ground up: 
two bottles of five litres at 200 bars for 
each pilot." And how does h keep warm? 
"The onion system," he replies. "You need 
some layers at -20°C in the cockpit." Five, 
in fact. A solar panel recharges the main 
battt·ry (for the engine) and the auxiliary 

the bad weather 
back. The groundspeed rarely dips below 
250km/h as we race north. 

Then I lace a critical decision: to head 
to the airfield at Chos Malal for a landing 
- wasting a lot of kilometres - or to 
gamble on the tailwind and try to make it 
north to Malargue, risking arriving too late 
to land in official daylight. At 20.10, with 
sunset at 20.34, to decide to fly another 
180km would be a truly gutsy move. Our 
actual groundspeed of 300km/h pushes 
me towards an all-or-nothing bid. Just in 
time, after 14 hours and 20 minutes, our 
miracle bird touches down in Malargue. 
See overleaf for a map of the record flight 
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one (which powers the instruments). A third 
battery runs the logger. 

The engine, seen by the uninitiated as ,1 

safety feature, is nothing of the smt. "At 
-3sac outside," says Klaus, "not even a car 
motor would start". Instead, he has noted 
several small airstr ips in the mount'Jins, 
and will land if necessary to warm up the 
engine for a retrieve: "You cannot say: ' I' ll 
use the motor if there's nowhere to land,' or 
one clay you will have a problem." 

The story of this flight begins four years 
ago, when Klaus visited Argentina with his 
wife, Sidonie, an airline pilot. They instantly 
saw its potential and returned in 1998. 
"That was my first experi ence here of 
wave," says Klaus. " lt was gr at, and I saw 
the chance of making the biggest flight in 
the world. If there's anywhere you ca n do 
it, it's here: the country is so big and the 
condiLions are so good. But you need loc-tl 
experience, even if you can already fly 
wave cross-countries." 

lt took three yea rs to realise his dream. In 
1998, he spent five weeks at the airfield of 
Chos tvlalal , and seven more in 1999, 
when he and Sidonie flew ·1,833 km (his 
previous longest flight). He decided to stay 
for three months in 2000-01, flying from 
San Martin, partly to test conditions in 
January. October might also be good for 
distance flights, though strong winds are a 
risk (once in the Rio Grande Klaus had an 
indicated airspeed of 1 OOkm/h and a 
groundspeed of 20km/h - backwards). 

'To make cross-country flights 
in wave over wild country

that's very special,' says Klaus 

During November and December 2000, 
he thinks there were more than twenty 
1,000km days; and two when more than 
2,000km could have been flown. The first 
was November 26; the second, Christmas 
Eve. On the latter, he managed 1 ,700km. 

But he warns flatlands pilots not to rush 
to Argentina in the hope of breaking 
records. He points out that no-one else has 
flown 1,000km there. " lt is easy," he says, 
"to cl imb to S,OOOm in wave, but to make 
cross-country flights over wild country in it, 
that's very special. Of course if you have 
good wave cross-country experience you 
will easily do 1 ,0001-;m, but you need to 
know the local conditions. The day I did 
the 2,463km, pilots at Chos Mala! didn't fly 
because they said that it wasn't a good day. 
When I passed there I had 11 m/s." 

What does he think is the longest flight 
possib le? Perhaps, he says, he cou ld have 
started 45 minutes earlier, or abandoned 
his 0/R attempt 50 minutes sooner. An 
hour could be worth 150 to 200km. So, if 
all factors were favourable, 2,600km might 
be on . Flying for 14 or 15 hours without a 
mistake is no joke, he adds. "You need a 
very good clay and especia lly good luck, 
too. Some peopl e ta lk Jbout 3,000km and 1 
know that's nut so easy. They don't > 

Figure 1. Conditions at 15.00hrs, November 26, 2000 

Forecasting for 
long distances 

ON THE DAY Klaus flew his sensational 
record, most members of the Mountain Wave 
Project (MWP) team were gathered in a small 
town in southern Germany, where Wolf· 
Dietrich Herald gave a talk about the experi
ences and achievements of the MWP's 1999 
expedition to Argentina, at the annual get 
together of OSTIV's meteorological panel. 

Over the previous fortnight I had provided 
Klaus with prognostic charts of wind and 
humidity. using the regional wave forecast 
of the RBL (Relocatable Boundary Layer) 
model from the German Military Geophysical 
Service (see Figure 2, overleaf). 

Pre-frontal situations are most favourable 
for long flights in the Andes. However, the 
often associated rapid increase of low-level 
wind speed and a marked advection of 
humidity in the Esquel region frequently 
pose difficulties. Rarely can this wall of 
clouds be penetrated towards the south (see 
photograph, overleaf). 

The challenge, then, is to filter out and 
forecast situations where, in addition to the 
necessary south-westerly flow increasing 
with altitude, a rather strong gradient exists 
up to Chos Malal, about 300km to the north
east. Our observations so far indicate that 
there are perhaps one or two days during 
November and December displaying this 
favourable combination. 

Thermals are not a viable alternative to 
wave lilt. The rather wet valleys to the south 
are much less active convectively than the 
dry Pampas to the east. Furthermore, a fre
quent weak cold air advection from Chile 
tends to weaken thermal development con
siderably. Local synoptic observations and 
radiosonde data come from widely scattered 
stations and are rarely representative for the 
complex topography. 

Rent~ Heise, MWP Meteorologist 
Translated by Wolf-Dietrich Herold 
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> rea lise what it is to do 15 hours at 
200km/h. To do 14 at '170km/h or more is 
crazy enough! " 

For someone claiming the longest glider 
flight ever, Klaus seems remMkably relaxed 
about the status symbols other pilots cling 
to. He isn't sure how many 1 ,OOOkm flights 
he's done- "i t must be abou t 15, three of 
them in France" - Jnd has never claimed 
Gold or Diamond. He once flew 1 ,416km 
0/R across five countries in a Nimbus 3 
- to AustriJ from his base at Serres in the 
French Alps - without rea lisi ng it was a 
two-seJter world record. He does, though, 

have Silver, which he needs for national 
competitions in Germany. He also holds, 
with Sidonie, the free 0 /R Open Class 
world record: 1 ,412.22km flown in the 
same Stemme on December 29, 1999. 

"Of course, records are very nice: I'm a 
gliding proiessionJ I so my reputation 
matters. But I enjoy my flying; it's not only 
records, records, records. 

" I am really fJscinatcd by the w ind. it's 
so much fun to battle with such very strong 
forces. You know you arc a little nothing, 
but you use them. My passion is mountain 
fly ing, because in the flatlands if there are 

Chos 
lone 

San MaJtin de Los An 

no thermals the day is fin ished. In the 
mountains you will always find something 
- J l ittle thermal in the middle of the va lley 
at the day's end or a weak wave. 

"What I want now is to learn how to fly 
in this fantastic region. Explori ng a new 
region is a lot of fun. And if there is a 
r 'Cord day, I'm ready to go." He has goals 
in mind: a 2,000km flight in one direct ion 
to w in the $3,000 prize oifered by wave 
pioneer joachim Kuttner - perhaps from the 
south to use the southerly component often 
found in w inds over the Andes (" I think it's 
possible"); a pre-dec lared 0 /R to beat Tom 

Kilometres~..-..~.J...~..-..~.-.~00 
Miles------------- ____ ,.;:;;;;;, ___ __ 

0 300 600 

Figure 3. above: weather over Argentina 

at 12.00hrs on November 26 (Rem§ He1se) 
Above: the region of Klaus Ohlmann's flight along the Andes. from San Martin to Ma/argue. He believes that 1 ,OOOkm over the 

f/atlands in thermals is also perfectly possible. "In Argentina. you can fly every day." he adds (Map: Sieve Long/and) 
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Far left: Wolf-Dietricfl Herald took tflis picture of 

lenticulars aflead of an approaching front in Argentina 

on fligflt in Stemme StO-VT 0 -KMTE last year. 

Used by Klaus for flis epic fligflt, it flas been made 

available to tile MWP by tile manufacturers. 

See also www.mountain-wave-project.de 

Figure 2, left: RBL wave forecast from Tflomas Presonil 

at tile Germany Military Geophysical Office. Winds of 

more /flan 60kts atiB.OOhrs on November 26. 2000. 

are shown in red. ''You want a jets/ream in the north 

and another in the south, not too far apart, " says Klaus 

Kn auff's 1983 world record of 1 ,646.68km 
("it's not easy to know what the weather is 
like RSOkm ilway"); a fli gh t round 
Aconcagua, the highest mountain in the 
Andes; and, within two years, he plans to 
gl ide full-time (" I'd like to do 'tourist ' lead
and-follows; three active volcanoes in a 
clay. I once saw the shadow of the Stemme 
on the smoke of a volcano .. . ") 

O nly the introduction in the FAI 
Sporting Code last ye<J r of the category of 
three free turning point flights made his 
record possible; the longest glider 
flight sta rted as il failed 1 ,700km 0 /R 
attempt. When conditions deteriorated, he 
changed track to achieve something new. 

This could st<Jnd as a metaphor for his 
whole approach to glid ing. As my final 
chance to amend this S&C loomed, a 
series of increas ingly-frantic emJ i Is, faxes 
and phone cJ IIs to France, Germany and 

--"" ' fl\...... • 
Argentina el icited no response ... becJuse 
Klaus WJS away flying, of course! I was 
told he would return to his hote l for 
Christmas - but on Christmas Eve, I heard: 
" I Jm very sorry, he left Jt 4am to try 
another world record". He iinall y ca lled 
me back on Christm<Js Day. I didn't da re 
ask what his family thought of his givi ng 
interviews in the middle of fest ivit ies ... 
As we go to press, he sti ll hJs a month 's 
il ying left - I wonder what he' ll do. 

it 's no surpri se, then, to leJrn that he 
thinks determ inJtion - "endurJnce" - is 
the most importa nt personal qua li ty ior il 
record-breaking pilot. "You have to wJ nt 
to do it," he says. " Even if you think 'no, 
it 's not worth it todJy,' you must continue. 
Even if that day you don 't make it, what 
you lea rn will be very important for the 
next time. it 's a whole philosophy of li fe. 

"All these thin gs start w ith a clreJm, and 
ii you reall y want to do something, it will 
happen. Never give up'" \ . 
Helen Evans ~ 

''-'<'xi issue: Klau..s, whOSC' <'pie ilights arc part o{ tlw 
OSTI\1 Mountain W,JV<' l'rujcct, explains why he came' 
up 1vith tlw idea and what the project aims to achievL'. 

,vJy thanks tu Kl.1us Oh lmann, Aluis Urb,mcic, 

/can MvlveauNol ;, Voilc; J(cigis Tripicr, Gill Sanders, 

,md thc- Mount.1in Wave- Projc•ct:~ Rcnc Hcisc and 

Wolt~rJietrich /fervid for all t/](>ir help with this article 
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Tom Bradbury investigates 
other research into lee waves 

A
LTHOUG H sa ilplanes have been 
soaring in lee wJves since the 1930s 
most meteorologists at first rega rded 

waves as interesting but unimportant 
phenomena. Then the era of numerical 
forecasting began. Computers could predi ct 
upper winds fa irl y accurate ly over the 
entire globe and it wJs rea lised that lee 
waves were caus ing enough drag to slow 
down the air flow. This stimui<Jted resea rch 
into how waves caused drag. 

t\ thorough study of wave dynamics 
began using balloon trajectories, making 
specia l J ircraft flights, probing the 
atmosphere with radar and comparing 

Wave bars, seen from 35-37.000/t, which are probably 

caused by tile Kuhha-ye Zagros (a mountain range in 

western Central/ran) between Sfliraz and E$fiiflan 

the white planes picture eo. 

the fi ndings w ith numerical models and 
sate lj ite pictures. 

Balloon Studies 
Every six or twelve hours, a few selected 
stJtions release large balloons carry ing 
radiosondes . These transmit at 400 to 405 
MH z and radio back the pressure, 
temperature and humidity. The wind is 
found by tracking the ball oons by radar or 
using self contained nav igat iona l systems 
such as GPS or LORAN. 

Most balloons have enough free lift to 
c limb at about 12kts but the ac tual rate of 
ascen t varies as it goes through the lift or 
sink in lee waves. By p lott ing the rate of 
c limb aga inst distance one can display the 
wave pattern graphica ll y. For research 
purposes a series of ba lloons was l;:wnched 

~ at intervals of ten hlihutes or even less. In 
~ the UK temporJry balloon sites were set up 
~ at Caersws near Newport in mid-Wa les, 
l Eskmea ls on the coast of the LJke District, 
~ and also near the eastern end of Loch 
fi Cluanie in the VVestern Highlands. Fig 1 
a (overleaf) shovvs changes in the rate of 
8 climb as the ballo ns dri fted downwind. 

The waves faded out after the balloon had 
travelled some 60km, probJbly becJus, it 
had ri sen above the wave leve l. 

One ser ies oi lau nches found lee wave
lengths varied between 8 and 1 6km with 
lift ranging between 2 and ·1Jkts . The 
strongest lift was found at 3km (about 
1 O,OOOft) but the level (Jf maximum li ft 
varied between 1.5 and Rkm (rCJughly 
5000-26,000ft). One ascent found liit of 
4kts as high as 15km (49,000ft). The high
est wave ac tiv ity was found by a ba ll oon 
I·<Junchecl from Leuchars (east of P:>rt moak). 
The max li ft was in the stratosphere >· 
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~between '15.5 <:~nd 22km 
(5 1-72,000ft) to lee of the 
C<:~ i rngorms . Big waves 
cause large temperatu re 
swings. In this case the 
air temperature (usuall y 
fair ly constant in the 
lower stratosphere) 
fluctuated by 16°C over a 
height of 6,500it. 

2.5 

2.5 

10 20 

G) Lee waves over the English Lake District 

~----------------------, 
(a) 1 .5 (b) 

2.5 

30 40 50 60 70 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
Distance (km) Distance (km) 

This is not the upper 
limit for lee waves. 
Nacreous ("Mother of 
Pearl '') clouds seen irom 
Norway and Scotla nd 
were me<Jsurecl at 24km 
(nearly 79,000ft). 

Fig 1. by plotting the rate of climb of an untethered balloon (see p43), you can display wave graphically 

become attached to the 
Penni nes for m<:~ ny hou r. 
before the pattern 
changed and the irrus 
blew away in to Germany. 
SLJtelli te pictures showed 
a simii <Jr effect to lee of 
Green l<:~ nd w hen <1 jet 
stream was curving over 
it. The vvave-induced 
cirrus streamer extended 
south-west turn ing south 
for nea rl y 1,000 miles. 
(Fig 5 was sketched from 
<1 satell ite picture of this). 

In the USA, radar-r fleeting "chaff" 
projected up to 30.Skm (about 1 OO,OOOftJ 
revealed stratospheric waves. Noctilucent 
c louds, sometimes v isib le at night when 
the summer sun is below the northern 
horizon, show wave-li ke uhdulations at 
heights of 80-85km, about 270,000ft. 

Aircraft flights 
ReseJrch flights by aircraft have been 
c<:~rried out over the USA, UK and Europe. 
In EngiJncl the M et Research Flight used 
the C-130 Hercules, which hJs gust probes, 
inertial nJvigJtion and also DECCA and 
LO RAN hyperbolic n <:~v i ga t ion systems. 

The C-130 wJs supplemented by a 
Canberra for some high-level sections. 

Straight and level tracks were flown up 
and clown wind for distances of 
200ktn . The Hercules flew at several 
levels between 2 and 7km (6,500ft to 
about 23,000ft) w hile the Canberra 
went up to 13.6km (Jbout 45,000ftl. 
Fig 2 (right) shows some of the resul ts 
from one clay's flying. M il ny of the 
UK flights were over and downwind 
of the L<:~ke District w ith a c limb 
made over the sea upwind 
to obtain a temperature and w ind 
profile for use in subsequent wave 
ca lcuiJtions. Repeating some legs 
showed that <:~ /though the wave crests 
and troughs looked simiiJr the waves 
had drifted slightly between runs. 
Run 7, the lowest traverse at ·1 .8km, 
produced a more ragged trace, 
poss ibly clue tu turbulence. 

Waves set off by the smal l UK 
mountains formed a fairly regu iJr 
pJttern. A lpine waves seem more 
complica ted. The A lps <:~ re so much 
higher and broader that severJI 
different wavelengths occur. 

O n one flight (Fig 3, opposite top 
right) the largest wave was found 
over Innsbruck and here the ph;:~se 
line sloped into wi nd with height. 
Just downstream there was a train of 
much smJIIer waves i nste<:~d of a 
single big wave. 

Flights were also made over and 

(with a downstream wave train) <Jnd hvdro
static wJves whose energy was f)ropagated 
almost vertica lly Jbove the pea ks. The 
re.ea rchcrs seemed more interested in the 
regions w here turbulence broke out Jnd 
the results look less interesting for sooring 
pilots. 

Cirrus waves 
In some cases there is a marked wave at 
high levels between 10 ancl12krn even 
though the fl ow seems smooth lower 
clown. Fig 4 (opposite, far right) shows 
Jn example w hen the Her ules at low 
leve ls found only smooth streamlines 
below 7km but the Canberra found a 
steep wave between about lJ Jnd '11 km. 
(29,500-3 6,000ft). 

SimiiJr waves at. cirrus level hJve 

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 16o ~ao 200 no 
D istanc. (km) 

Waves over cumulus 
The NCAR (the US Nati onal enter for 
Atmospheri Rese<Jrch) made many flights 
w ith a Beech King-Air to 5tuuy waves set 
oif by cumulus clouds and blue thermals. 
These fl ights started during the early stages 
of convection w hen there wJs mod rate or 
strong vert ical w ind shear. They meosurecl 
the wind inside the c louds and in the 
clear Jir aloit and found a difference of 
hori zontiJI \ielocity of 15-20kts. The clouds 
were in effect beh<:~vi ng very l ike solid 
ob tacles deflecting the flow over them. 
Even cloud less thermals could prudu ·e this 
effect. Most of the flights were made over 
central Nebraska some 350km irom the 
mountains to <:~void complications from rea l 
mountain waves com ing off the Rockies. 
The method was to make horizontal 

traverses of 50-1 OOkm J long the 
d irection of the upper w ind or 
(when possible) Jlong the shear 
grJcl ient. Some of the convection 
woves ex tended up to 9km (nearly 
30,000ft) which w<:~s as high as the 
King-Air would go. it is believed thJt 
some waves could have reached the 
stratosphere. The wavelengths r<:~ nged 
between 5 and 1 5krn giving I ift of 2 
tu 6kts. 

Radar studies 
Aircraft <:~re expensive to operate 
bu t the running costs of radar 
i nsta ll <:~ ti ons Jre sm<:~ll. W ith radar the 
air motions C(Hl be wJtchecl 
continuously for long periods. 
There arc two main wavebands in 
use. O ne is known JS VH F radar 
and operJtes at about 46.5 tv\Hz. 
The other uses microwaves with a 
frequency around 91 5 M Hz. 
Microwave radar works best when 
there are precip itation partic les in 
the air to giv c hoes. 

The VHF rJclar is sens it ive to 

on the north flank of the Pyrenees. 
Southerl y wi nds blovving <:~cross this 
range set off both trapped waves Fig 2: research flights. Run 7's ragged appearance may be due to turbulence 

sma 11-sca le fluctuations in the 
refractive index o f air due to layers 
of wa ter vapour, tu rbu lence and 
waves. The observation can extend 
to very high levels because the 
profi le of temperature and the 
decrease of pressure with height 
in fluence the radar returns. During 
daytime further echoe. om from 
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the change in electron concentrJti on at 
heights above c,okm. 

Fig 3 (above left): wave systems in the Alps are often complicated 

Fig 4 (above right): wave at h1gh levels with smooth flow low down 

(about 1 Ocm wavelength) Jnd uses a 
dish of 25-metre cliJmeter, giving an 
angu lar resolution of 0.28° . lt has 
detected shear waves forming Kelvin
Helmholtz billows in a shallow layer 
where there is a marked change in 
wind ve loc ity between top and bottom. 
Fig 6 (bottom left) shows wind shear 
and billows. With a moderJte shear the 
billows can form separate little wave 
c louds, strong shear makes the waves 
cu rl over into K-H (Kelvin-Helmho ltz) 
billows. Shear waves are not usu.:tlly 
stationary; they move with the weather 
system which caused the shear. In one 
case radar detected waves which 
iormed within warm frontal cloud. 

VHF wind profilers 
VHF radJr provides a continuous profile 
of the winds above the transmitter. 
Echoes moving .:~ long the line of the 
radJr bt!am show J Doppl r shift, which 
can be converted into J velocity. By 
combining beams at different angles the 
computer c.:~ lcul ates a continuous 
profile of the wind aloft, henc . the 
name "wind profilcrs". There are many 
such installation s in the USA and 
mccntly new results hJvc been pub
lished from sim il ar sets in France Zlncl 
Australia. 

In the UK there is the MST radar at 
Capel Dewi, about three miles from 
Aberystwyth. The initials MST stand for 
Mesosphere, Stratosphere, Troposphere; 

Fig 5 (above): a wave-induced cirrus streamer nearly 1,000 miles long 

thi s indicates the depth of the atmosphere 
which can be probed. (The Mesosphere is 
the l<:tyer Jbove the stratosphere and is 
about 50-l:l5km high). 

The Aberystwyth radar has computer 
links with the Rutherford-Appleton 
LaborJtory where much of the data 
processing is clone. The rJdJr has five 
transmitters each giving a peak power of 
32kW and a maximum mean of 1 .6kW. 
They power five ector of the an tenna 
system. Thi s is J phased array of 400 four
element Yagis arranged in a square with 
11 Om sides. These cari send beams in the 
vertical and at zenith angles of up to 12°. 

The Aberystwyth radar picks up its best 
waves when the wind comes over the 
mountains to the east but lesser waves have 
been detected with south-westerly winds. 
Over the British Isles c•aste rly winds do not 
usually extend very high. The wind direc
tion oiten changes higher up, resulting in a 
"critical layer" where the wind either drops 
to zero or the direction ch<111ges by 90°, 
producing the same effec t. 

February - March 2001 

The critica l l ay~:r shows up on radar as a 
lull in the wind speed and a broadening of 
the Doppler profile clue tu turbulence. 
Turbulence mJkes the echo rather fuzzy. 
Since the cr iti ca l layer absorbs wave 
energy no wav s Jre found above it. 

Shear waves 
The MST radar is chiefly confined to wJves 
in the zone directly above the transmitter. 
More distant waves have been picked up 
with a large steerab le rJclar dish such as 
the installation at Chilbolton (west of 
Lasham). This radJr operates at 3 CHZ 

I 
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Fig 6: the effects of moderate and strong wind shear 

Figures 1 to 6 enhanced by Steve Long/and 

Numerical results 
The preliminary studies had to use early 
computers with very I imited speed and 
power. They could only handle a tvvo
dimensional wave and many assumed an 
idealised shape of ridge. Even so these 2-D 
models proved very useiul. Improved com
puters allowed the wove models to be 
ex tended into three dimensions. Since 
waves change with time, a 4-D model was 
developed to calculate such changes. 
Latterly a fairly accurate copy of the under
lying mountains was included. The mathe
matical model ca n be tested by predicting 
the actual pattern oi wave clouds which 
would form ior a measured distribution of 
humidity upstream. This is too elaborate for 
global weather prediction but al l the major 
centres have included wave drag in their 
models for a number of yea rs now. 

Unfortunately, meteorology has become 
a commercia l busihess and private wave 
forecasts for specific gliding sites seem 
likely to be rather expensive. However a 
simplified version may become available. 
Perhaps some American university 
may put one on the internet ! 
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GLIDING GALLERY 

Left: the first K-6cR imported into the UK 

(by Gerry Burgess) now flies as 475 

at Talgarth. as this picture of Gerry Martin 

by Robbie Robertson shows. See also p7 

Above: wave over the Caimgorms. 

in Scotland, last autumn. 

photographed by Mike Lindsay 

Above: Jamie Alien (R25) and Chris Heames (R73) flew an aerobatic display under stratus at the Royal International Air Tattoo, Cottesmore (by kind pennission of Peter R March) 
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Heaven 
& Earth 

Rrght: if you thought/hat "TMA · stands for Thermal Manufacturing Area, 

thrs proves that lift from wave, too. can be found where you can 'I make use of it. 

In the foreground is the Imperial War Museum, home of the Colditz Cock glider 

(courtesy of /he whfte planes picture eo.) 

Above.· Carl Peters took this shot of unpacking the trailer in Spain last year 

Above. Arrivflf at a BGA wave soaring course. Aboyne. "/1 was below freezfng and the mrst was rofllrrg in across the field from the rrver Dee, "says photographer Michaef Roberts 
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:s - Trying to Learn to Glide? 

Bad Year in 2000? Not Enough Launches? 

u Then Beat The Weather at 

m The Friendly Gliding Club 
c ·--a Jll: ·- :::s - • 
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• 
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Another Successful Year 
Over 10,000 launches ! 

How we did it 

• 
• 

• 

Good Honest Value for Money 

Intensive courses with guaranteed numbers of 
launches and 2:1 instructor ratios 

More Club flying 7 days a week = m 
c Winch, Aerotow and Motorglider available • 

c ·-c 
Cl) 
.c 
U) 

·-"'a ·--m 
• 

I 
• 

• 

More Clubs coming to take advantage of excellent 
soaring conditions 

We plan to make next year even better: 

Shenington Airfield, Oxfordshire. OX15 6NY 
Tel 01295 680008. E-mail gllding.club@virgin.net 

Wing Club at Gransden Lod e 

High Performance Fleet 

Sel•en days a week 

Winch and Aero Tow Launching 

CAA & BGA Motor Glider Course 

Individual Pre-Solo to 
Comp Level Courses 

Gransden Lodge Airfield, Longs/owe Road, Lillle Gransden, Sandy, Beds, SG/9 JEB 
Call }an Ivory on 01767 677077- Fax: 01767 677616- email: ojjice@glide.co.uk 

GLIDER WINCHES 

Free demonstrations taking 
place now - phone for visit. 

OVER 25 NOW SOLD! 
''Its like going up on Rails '' 
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COCKPIT WIRING 

lan Keyser concludes his two
part series on cockpit wiring 
with a look at batteries, mikes, 
and associated problems 

THERE are three types of halteries you 
might use in your glider - and each 
requires d ifferent treJtmcnt. The most 

popuiJr is the gel cell, a norma l lead acid 
cell that uses a gel electro lyte instead of 
sulphuric acid. 

it is imperative that these cells are not 
overcharged, because if they gas they w il l 
quickl y dry out and become useless. They 
should be ch<nged using a proper charger 
- not a car battery charger, i f you want 
them to last. Using a voltage-regu lated 
charger, many years of life wi ll be obtained. 
Makers' maximum term inal voltages range 
between 13.8 and 14.3, but rny charger is 
limited at 13 .6 volts and my ba tteries Me 
now seven years old and st il l usable. i t is 
w ise to keep these cells topped up al all 
times to minimise sulphation of the p lates. 

The next most common is the N iCad, 
Nickel Cadmium cel l. These have a 
term ina l vo ltage of 1 .2 volts and so for an 
efficient 12 volt pack it is worth making it 
from 11 cel ls and not the normal ten. These 

I nd 1 10 rurns 
I rrrn Insulated Wlre 

on 25mm ferr'ite nng 

from battery 
!Uppfy 

@ 
+ 

_ _:gu_2 2-4V--~-( ~F 24V 

+ 

I.Vl re 1nto arcUJt 

z d ose as poss1ble 
to cffendtng ur.1 t 

Fig 1: Circuit for a supply filter (see photo above right) 

require constant current for charging and 
like the gel cell must not be overcharged 
otherwise they will dry. 

Becoming more common is the 1iMh, 
N ickel Metal Hydride cell. These are 
similar to the N iCad but require <1 slightly 
longer charge time. Wi th both these cells 
follow the instructions supplied, often 
printed on the cell itsel f. 

I use two gel cell batteries in my system, 
one large and one small , whi ch means I am 

re:a- of m1ke 

Fig 2: a two-terminal microphone circuit 
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Fixing wiring problems 

Above: a suitable supply filter can help prevent noise 

in the cockpit 

Photo: /an Keyser. Diagrams: Jon Hall. HRA 

unlikely to run out of power. The main A 
battery is 5 ampere/hour and the smaller B 
battery is 2 ampere/hour. Mounted on my 
panel are a voltmeter and battery/master 
switch. If A gets below 12 volts I h;we B 
n:: ady for use, which under full load wi ll 
give me three hours' flying. 

Noise 
In modern gl<1ss sh ips life is peaceful, but 
we are not all thJt fortunate. At 'lOOkts J 
Pi latus, however well taped, is not peaceful 
and a radio call could easily be missed. 
For the electronic engineer it is a relatively 
simple matter to have a little circuit to 
increas the Judio output from the radio 
and instruments as the cockpit noise 
increases and vice versa, but sensible 
location of loudspeakers can obviate the 
problem to a v~ry large degree. An ideJI 
location is behind the head. Instruments to 
the right and radio to the left heirs the 
brain isolate one from the other. 

For the hard of hearing a ten-turn loop of 
wire mounted round the canopy frame and 
ext - rnJ I phones sock 'I of the receiver wi 11 

feecl J useful audio signal into the hearing 
a id tens of feet from the glider. While 
chatting on the runway it causes some 
amusement when the hard-of-hearing pilot 
suddenly walks from the company and 
answers a radio Cil ll from his cockpit which 
no-one else has heard! 

Not all noise will be acou~ti ; some will 
be electronic and interfere with other 

IK •;. W:lct 
+12 volts 

to miblnpUt 

I K 'f W:ltt 

Fig 3: a three-terminal microphone circuit 
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electronic equipment. Output irom 
inverters on artificial horizons and strobes 
cause havoc if not properly fi ltered. This 
noise is usuallv induced into other 
equipment via' the supply leads; suitable 
supply filters can easily be made to stop 
this (see Fig 7, far left). Occasionally, 
however, noise may be induced by 
electromagnetic (em) rad iation. This is far 
harder for the non-technical pi lot to tJckle, 
especial ly in glass aircraft, and help should 
be sought elsewher ... 

In an ideal world all fused circuits wou ld 
have wire going directly to the battery 
terminals so there is no common cable 
between the circuits. This would decrease 
the supply-borne i nrerference to a large 
extent. In the practica l world we requ ire 
battery switching and master switching so 
this cannot be achieved. The conductor 
from the battery shou ld have the largest 
practical possible diameter and master and 
battery switches shou ld be of excellent 
quality. Chunky toggle switches are the 

r.ote 's::1 
short to case ~ 

to rruke scx:ket 

PTT on srjdc. 

on rad:•:o::t•••••······ 
Fig 4: a simple microphone wiring circuit 

order of the clay, not push switches that will 
burn out if an accidental short-circuit 
occurs. 

Microphones 
By fJr the most corn m on microphone used 
is the electoret. This dinky little thing 
comes in two types, easily identified. The 
most usual is the two-terminal unit, used 
with most modern transceivers. The three
terminal unit is far less common but in 
mJIW cases can be used, with additional 
circ~itry, in place of a dynamic micro
phone. If you have a two or three terminal 
unit and wish to drive a transceiver 
designed for a dynamic microphone it is 
worth a little experimen t to see how it goes 
(sec Figs 2 anrl3, left). Suggested circuits 
are given for you to try. Older sets such as 
the TM6 and Bantam were designed for use 
w ith dynami c microphones, similar to a 
miniature loudspeaker. As the sound waves 
vibrate the cone a current is induced into 
the coi l suspended in a magnetic field. 

All microphones must be w ired to the 
transceiver via screened microphone cable. 

Fig 5: a simple two-terminal microphone circuit 

Most transceivers are designed with a PTT 
(push to talk) line and the microphone ce1 n 
be conne ted directly to the transceiver. 
Modern hand-helds do not h;~ve this iacility 
and the handset is switched to transmit by 
connecting the microphone to the input via 
a switch. lt is possible to wire the screened 
w ire up and back down the stick and use 
the switch to connect the inner conductors 
together (Fig 4, left) but th is can cause 
problems with RF (radio frequency) getti ng 
into the microphone input and causing 
distortion (often heard on air! ) A fairl y 
simple and more elega nt method is to w ire 
a simple little circuit into the microphone 
plug (Fig 5, above). 

One final useful ci rcuit is the suppressed 
zero meter (see Fig 6, belovv). The I ittle 
battery meters you often sec on panels are 
almost useless! A fully-charged gel cell will 
sett le to a terminal voltage of approximately 
13.6 volts. After about five per cent of i ts 
charge is used its termin<1l voltage wil l be 
about 12.5 volts; this will slowly sag to 11 
volts when fully discharged. On these little 
meters that is about a needle's thickness 1 

What is needed is a voltmeter which reads 
10.5 volts at one end of the sca le and 
13.5 volts at the other. These are available 
with mechanically offset springs but an 
electrical version can be made with a few 
components. lt will be necessary to 
ca librate the sca le after building as it wi ll 
not be truly linear, but the readings can 
then be rel ied upon . ~ 

positive supply 

SVI 

SVI 

nega!lvc 

Fig 6: Suppressed zero meter. Calibrate before use! 
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-Directory 
- Contacts 
- Automatic correspondence/e-mall 
- Duty rota 
- Membership 
- Flying accounts 
- Anance management 
- Flight book1ngs 
- Flight log 
- Flying courses scheduling and booking 

The Ultimate Management System for Gliding Clubs 
- Hangarage 
- Trailers and dub spaces management 
- Remote on-line enquiries for members 

GoG/iding.com 
- lntemet integration 
- Launch-pomt togg1ng fadlitles 

The meenng poml for lhe gliding oommumty 

www.ldeaiMicrosystems.com 

96 Radnormere Dnve, Cheadle Hulme, Cheadle, SKS 5JS 
Phone/Fax 0161482 8348 Email. admm@IDEALMtcrosystems.com 

Novv Available ! 
Prices start at £523.40 +VAT. 

Contact us and request your free evaluation copy. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.ldeaIMicrosystems.com


to fly without the appropriate insurance cover -
which is exactly what we provide, !including a 
complete back-up and advice service at all times. 

h•ll ~viation Insurance I services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hill 
Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Unit 1A. Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF. 

th~ \(\'(,er on 0 
SO~'( 0 ligh t\le ~ (//)stable OOWI},s 

• No reciprocal membership charges 
• Courses in Field Selection, Navigation, and for Basic Instructors 

February - March 2001 

• Modern Fleet available - 7 days 
• Coaching for Assistant and Full Cat. 

• Well drained site 
• On Site Catering from 8.30am 
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A NUAL STATISTICS 
GLIDING CLUBS AIRCRAFT All NO. OF HOURS KMS M~MBERSHII' 

LAUNCHES AEROTOWS FLOWN FLOWN Full Estimated 
~ ~ Nu. oi No.ui 
"' 0/J 
.c _o ~ c Temporary Fem<1 lc 

::J ::J 0 00 ·:;:.. 
u u :.. ~ u: Members Members 

Andreas Gliding Club 2 0 3 1 422 24 59 18 0 () 

Angus Gliding Club 4 1 4 0 842 0 125 30 74 2 
Aqui la Gliding club 3 2 31 2 1585 1579 974 10000 92 183 2 

Bath Wilts & North Dorset Gliding Club 4 4 1 1 3377 980 1663 12000 129 294 2 
Bidford Gliding Centre 3 3 51 2 2964 2934 3100 11 0 459 5 
Black Mountains Gliding Club 4 1 38 1 1477 1473 2641 12000 77 193 4 
Booker Gliding Club 7 8 86 5 8605 8605 260000 225 1249 26 
Borders Gliding Club 2 1 29 2 2209 2140 1945 8000 92 165 3 
8o1·vland Forest Gliding Club 2 4 33 0 4934 0 2120 138 496 9 
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 4 5 66 2 6066 1653 3400 122000 197 377 
Buckminster Gliding Club J 2 21 1 3159 2376 1683 2960 70 264 7 

Burn Gliding Club 4 4 31 1 6034 11 11 ]q15 76 130 376 7 
Cairngorm Gliding Club 2 0 11 1 11 26 702 1045 2700 37 :; 2 
Cambridge Gliding Club 4 5 61l 2 9349 1932 7200 255000 191 810 9 
Carlton ''Mor Gl iding Club 1 1 0 461 0 80 14 7 2 
Channel Gliding Club 3 1 5 0 2842 0 343 3S 362 2 
Connel Gliding Club 3 0 7 0 224 0 96 1110 14 29 0 
Cornish Gliding Club 2 2 8 I 1717 1448 483.48 1200 44 373 2 
Cotswold Gl iding Club 3 5 48 0 9410 413 2592 25000 200 873 16 
Dartmoor Gliding Society 3 2 14 0 2207 0 576 . 0 249 5 
Deeside Gliding Club 2 3 23 2 4067 4067 2631 20874 111 299 11 
Derby & Lanes Gliding Club 4 J 41 0 6033 0 2700 J200 181 5.l7 H 
Devon & Somerset Gliding Cluh 5 2 47 1 7286 773 3482 11 067 223 5JO 15 
Dorset Gliding Club 2 3 11 I 2031 4!l l 539 59 206 2 
ORA Farnborough Gliding Club 1 2 4 1 496 421 196 28 2\J l 
Dukeries Gliding Club 2 2 8 0 2762 0 407 1400 37 202 2 
Dumfries & District Gliding Club 1 1 1 0 341 0 78 250 19 10 1 
EJst Sussex Gliding Club 4 3 20 1 4710 192 1203 51 SO 120 848 16 
Essex & Suffolk Gliding Club _) 4 0 6074 35 2131 26785 14 347 6 
Essex Gliding Club 4 2 25 1 2433 1143 965 5000 91 276 2 
Herefordshire Gliding Club I 1 8 1 685 685 510 23 75 1 
HighiJnJ Gliding Club 2 1 IS 1 11l75 204 S74 2000 42 140 9 
Imperial College Gliding Club 1 2 0 0 26 24 4 
Kent Gliding Club 4 3 30 1 7l25 1543 1641 170 446 12 
Lakes Gliding Club 3 2 10 1 1011 996 553 2740 46 83 3 

Lasham Gliding Society 12 211 5 24766 9353 9583 371821 466 1966 38 
Lincolnshire Gliding Club 3 1 10 0 2815 74 353 368 S4 11 5 9 
London Gliding Club 7 5 132 4 153 12 7593 6372 68702 281 2508 16 
Mendip Gliding Club 3 2 8 0 3138 0 718 1000 83 S.l8 6 

Midland Gliding Club 4 4 37 1 9181 620 4032 I 5761 162 523 \R 
Needwood Forest Gliding Club ' J 0 11 0 2242 0 640 72 156 4 

Nene Valle, Gliding Club 2 2 14 0 3181 29 779 1241 57 255 3 
Newark c · lotts Gliding Club 3 4 14 0 3429 639 1546 79 257 7 

Norfolk Gliding Club 3 3 43 2 3851 2385 2165 43400 140 44 7 11 
North Devon Gliding Club 1 (} 8 1 250 250 11 38 
North \•Vales Gliding Club 3 3 3 0 630 0 102.36 41 16 3 
Northumbria Gliding Club 2 2 1 1 25q8 647 652 2000 78 343 6 
Oxford Gliding Club 4 4 19 () 4210 561 1320 9083 112 568 14 
Oxfordshire Sportsflying Club 0 0 10 0 0 0 1356 15000 53 36 2 

Peterborough & Spalding Gliding Club 3 2 21 2 2416 2416 1430 75 280 11 
Rattlesden Gliding Club 3 2 24 1 2188 460 121 7 5350 95 31l6 l'J 
Sackville Gliding Club 2 2 10 1 1200 5.55 580 28 42 2 
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OCTOBER 1, 1999 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 2000 

GLI[)I,'-.IG CLUBS AIRCRAFT ALL NO. or HOURS K,v\S MEMBERSHIP 
L;\UNCHES AEROTOVVS cLOWN FLOVV1\J cull Estimated 

~. No. oi No. oi ,..., - OJ) 
~ ..0 r . c Temporary Female :J :J 0 "" >-u - :J v 0... f-- u:: 1\1embcrs 1\1\emhe rs 

Scottish Gli ding Un ion - 4 )) 1 9034 812 .5559 216 539 
Shalbourne Soaring Society 3 3 12 0 4376 6 1509 10000 98 402 6 
Shenington Gliding Club 3 4 12 2 10330 599 2410 19000 139 452 16 
Shropshire Soaring Group 0 0 12 1 452 452 717 5400 23 0 1 

South Wales Gli ding Cl ub 2 3 25 1 1546 1103 1992 16000 87 270 7 
Southclown Gliding Club ' 3 46 3 5480 4539 3694 36883 232 678 20 J 

Spilsbv Soaring Trust 5 :3 800 150 220 47 200 27 
Staffordshire Gliding Club ., 

4 21 1 3(121 153 660 6540 122 3 71 12 J 

Str:~ t forcl CJn Avon Gliding Cl ub 4 3 29 0 6770 0 1090 17500 124 944 12 
Strathclyde Gliding Club 1 2 6 1 477 12b 83 0 20 43 1 
Surrey ,'( H:mts Gliding Club 0 11 0 2027 639 1 b3 1 3 
Surrey Hi ll s Gliding Cl ub 4 3 5 0 4528 () 514 76 570 () 

The Motor Glider Centre 0 0 0 721 3000 21 20 5 

The Soaring Centre 6 7 10.1 3 11312 6192 6105 31000 359 1498 30 
Trent VaiiE·y Gliding Club 3 2 18 1 4309 540 13 18 18000 68 205 9 
Turweston Gliding Club 1 1 0 0 40'i 0 50 0 7 7 " -.1 () 

Ulster Gliding Club 2 1 18 2 1969 1812 11 32 1500 50 231 3 
L:pwMCI Bc>Uncl Trust Glid ing Club 2 I 4 0 1952 8 32 8 25 30 3 
Valt! of , coih Gl1ding Club 2 2 3 1 256 247 19 9 1 
Vo le of Wh ite Horse Gliding Cluh 2 2 12 1 1950 50 482 53 150 b 

Wctis Gliding Club 2 I 7 1 1086 108G 453 l4 90 2 
Welland Gliding Club 4 3 17 1 3362 262 1169 71 202 5 
Wolds Gliding Club 4 3 43 2 8955 1417 3840 26000 205 1243 24 

York Gliding Ct:ntre 4 ) 
, ) 24 3 S870 2750 1445 4000 179 948 10 

Yorkshire Gliding Club ' 3 49 .l 5595 4437 3363 241 973 17 ~ 

CIVILIAN CLUB TOTAL 230 195 1935 7'J 296008 90083 1223 72 1520827 7778 29 510 584 

Anglic1 Gl iding Club 3 3 1 0 2204 3 505 1540 51 

Bannerdown Gliding Club 3 2 17 3 6032 35 7 2330 7211 I U 406 7 

Chilterns liding Club 3 4 10 () 4631 24 165 0 4361 108 140 14 

Clevelancls Gl iding Club 2 4 11 2 2392 1028 837 1093 70 .130 9 
Cranwcll Gliding Club 3 4 1 45 58 433 1404 12114 82 150 12 

Crusaders Gliding Club .'l 1 1 () 2603 10 366 36 1 3 
Fc·nland Gliding Cl ub 2 3 7 0 2276 11 574 252 3 so 55 J 
Four Counties Gliding Club J 4 16 I 42 53 528 1763 32605 68 150 6 
Fu lm,l r Gliding Club 2 1 2 1 271 183 139 540 16 27 4 

Heron Gliding Club 2 2 4 0 1389 89 476 35 10 2 
Kestrel Gliding Club 2 l 4 0 1356 101 466 1825 31 110 I 

Phoenix Gli cl ino Club 2 4 1 0 1807 184 480 7409 53 130 7 

Portsrnouth avct l Gliding Club 6 fi 9 .l 8498 2206 1942 1800 113 1079 2 

RAF GSI\ Centre Bicester 5 J 15 4 145 60 6266 6188 22 587 172 0 

Se<~h awk Gliding Cl ub 3 3 3 2 1221 364 505 637 49 198 6 

Wrekin Gl iding Club 2 3 5 0 288 7 335 798 23f>0 75 49 10 

Wyvern Gl iding Club 3 4 7 1 5607 168 15 33 6000 55 130 

SERVICE CLUB TOTAL 49 56 113 18 66565 12290 21 95 6 106605 11 97 2985 86 

CIVILIAN CLUB TOTAL 230 195 1935 79 296008 90083 122372 152082 7 7778 2 9 .~ 10 'i84 

GRAND TOTAL 279 251 2048 97 362 571 I 023 73 144328 1627432 8975 12495 670 

February " March 2001 53 



Club focus 

KENT GC was founded on January 4, 1930 
and original documents show it to be the first 
BGA club to be formed. Other firsts are attrib
uted to founder member lowe-Wylde. Jimmy 
not only gained Britain's first Gliding 
Certificate, he also built the first glider to be 
registered by the BGA - a primary affection
ately called Columbus. Though flourishing 
during the 1930s, the club was disbanded at 
the onset of the Second World War when the 
aircraft, including Columbus, were requisi
tioned by the Air Ministry. 

The club reformed on April 26, 1956 and 
amalgamated with the Royal Engineers' 
Flying Club, operating on the old Battle of 
Britain airfield at Detling. After three years 
the land was returned to the farmer from 
whom it had been requisitioned. A nomadic 
existence followed with flying taking place at 
a variety of places, including West Mailing 
Aerodrome. During this insecure time it 
became obvious that survival demanded a 
permanent base. In May 1961, contracts were 
signed for the land at Challock and purchase 
made possible by generous loans from mem
bers and supporters. 1t was to be another two 
years \before the new field could be used for 
gliding. The Royal Engineers were delighted 
to have a chance to trai.n their Sappers by 
preparing a real airfield from scratch. As an 
official' training exercise, they cleared a small 
wood, levelled the worst of the lumps and 
prepared a single grass runway. Members 
were left to remove thousands of huge flints , 
sow grass and erect a hangar. 

At 14.00hrs on June 15, 1963, the first 
" movement" at Challock took place when 
Chief Instructor Roy Hubble arr.ived to a 
smooth landing and followed by the rest of 
the fleet - all towed from West Mailing by 
Tiger Moths. The urgent need for a clubhouse 
was soon apparent and building work, made 
possible by loans from members, culminated 
in the official opening on August 21, 1965. 

Kent GC today is a far cry from the early 
days of hand-to-mouth existence. We own 
sole title to our land, buildings and fleet and 
offer seven-days-a-week flying during the 
summer months. In an effort to encourage 
youngsters, we run a successful scholarship 
scheme. last year, a Skylaunch winch and a 
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building for ground equipment were partly 
funded by a lottery grant of nearly £100,000. 

In spite of the nearness of the sea on three 
sides, we often enjoy good thermals. A num
ber of 300km flights have started and ended 
here. The successful pushing back of the 
London TMA a couple of years ago enables 
us to fly further inland at sensible heights. 
Sea breezes are obviously a consideration, 
but the resulting fronts often give spectacu
lar soaring and spectacular views. Ridge 
soaring is to be had in south-westerlies: runs 
to Rochester and back are possible. The best 
wave is in a north-easterly, and fl ights up to 
our permitted Fl55 have been achieved. 

The club (above, looking south, with the 
chalk pit which serves as a landmark) is pic
turesquely sited on one of the highest points 
of the North Downs. Its proximity to the 
Channel ports attracts regular visitors from 
overseas. A wealth of interesting places and 
some good beaches are within easy reach. 
We have a well-appointed clubhouse with 
comfortable accommodation - a good 
stopover point for pilots from other clubs 
going to or from the Continent. 

Caroline Whitbread 

At a glance 

Launch type & cost: 
w inch. £5.30; aerotow, £18.00/2,00011 

Club fleet : 
K-7, 2xK-13. Puchacz, 2xJunior. K-8, Pawnee 

Private gliders: 35 

Instructors: 34 

Types of lift: thermal , ridge, wave 

Operating days: 
May-Septenober (inclusive): every day 

October-April: weekends & Wednesdays 

Contact: 
office (10.30·16.00): 01233 740274 

clubhouse: 0 1233 740307 
www.kent-gliding-club.co.uk 

u 
news 

Angus (Drum shad e) 
(01'-JGRAT LATlQ, S to r~ham Ralston, who sn loed 
on 1'-lnvcmbcr 11 in ,, T-2 1. I le has sin~,, been flying the 

BociJn and wi ll no doubt soon ily a single-sea ter. 
Although the w 'dther has nut be('n brill iant, wt· have 
had ,, iew go d duy ,llld even som" \WlW. D uring the 
w inter, we wil l operate, wt!athl'r permitting, on Sund.ty. 
only. We welcDnil' back Ch.~r l i f' Ocvinu, who spent the 
sumnw r as Camp hill's win< h driver and thanks all its 
members ior th ir w !come. i t's good to have him back. 
Wolf Rossmann 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 

W INTER rPfurbishments complet<', "''' louk forward ''' 
the forth< oming S(.'d~on . The c.::nmmittce wclu unes n w 
CFI Tim Wheeler. Aqu ila w il l be promotin • trial 1-•ssons 
and training w ith even great r vigour in 2001 . Two 
K-1 .l s, our K-2 I and two tugs ;,re ready for the summer 
dnd our ASW 19 awaits ross-country p ilots! V c also 
have a new laun hpoint coach (includ ing reireshmenl~l. 
Our "Lcilrn to Fly Package" oif<Jr' six months' m<:mber
sh ip ,1nd 25 .1erotow' for a fixed fee. _ontact Andr<Cw 
l'n•ston: 012'l6 72041 i t ,111drew1Jre-'1on lim•onc•.net or 
vis it W\V\V . .J(JUi/,1f.: fic/inf{.COf11 

Hugh Gascoyne 

Bath, Wilts & N D o rset (Th e Park) 
AFTER w eeks of drc>adful weath ·r, dn encuurc•ging 
numb('r ,,r people .111 nciC'd nur dnnudl suppC'r in our 
clubhouse. CFI Stu<~rt North won till' Kcevil Cup ior th(• 
most uutst._md ing uos~-l ountry ilight~ o f th(• yc~r. \1Ve 

are fortunate in having a fi l'ld on il hi ll top irnm which 
the Wl!ler clr..1i ns qui<kl ~'· ~o in sp ite ol the rain we hc1ve 

been ,1hlc to keep flying. On reJson;li>i<· day · we have 
stMred our !iOlJ!I Ioc.dl ~ou th-wl'Sl lfll ing ridge. Our 
newest ab initius have contribu l!'d to koC'ping the 
t:nthu_!) i(lsm going. 1\1\uc..h work i'~ going on in the hangar, 
includ ing the r('slo r<ltion of our launchpoint CMJvan. 
Joy l ynch 

Bidford (Bidford) 
H ·l t 1\LJ'vtOST in C>sant rd in h.1s put our diriicld out oi 
" l''"'llion for two month,. lt \ so b,ul I think we• should 
change tlw nam<· tu Bidiord Sub-Aqu<~ Club! Our 
( hristm." dinnN w ill be held .Jt I he FJkon l lotel in 
Strat iord on Avon on Fei>ruMy 1. 
Nigel Howard 

Black Mountains (Ta lga.rth) 
>\rT[R n reasonable sum m •r SCd>Uil - ,, new lub 
di, t.1nn• rC'cord '"'d ; Cv<•r.t l HlOkm tridngle< -winter is 
w!'ll ancl 1ruly here'- Although the i ield nornully clr.li ns 
wdl into the Wye Vall y, the sheer volume oi rJin ha> 
turrwd it into " qu.•gm ire, which stops us l.lUnching. 
Still , thFn· MC al l tho, e C of r\~ to do ... \·\'" always 
wc•lconlt' visitors to ample the best ridges in the U K. 
Robbic Robertson 

Please send your entries to helen@sandg_dirconco. uk 
or Helen Evans, 6 Salop Close, Shrivenham, Swindon 
SN6 BEN, to arrive by February 13 for the Aprii-May 
issue (April 17 for June-July). Photographs - slides or 
prints from film - are welcome 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:helen@sandg.dircon.co.uk
http:Cd':::.on
http:kent-gliding-club.co.uk
http:10.30-16.00


Another young solo pilot: Angus GC's Graham Rats/on 
soloed on November 11 in the T-21 and has since 
flown the Bocian a/ Drumshade 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
WITII the field ~I most completely w.1tcrloRg<·d (high up 
in th(;' h i ltC'rn ~!) we arc p l,m ning n :.1xt yee1 r':-. l 'S-1\t\('tre 

NJtinn.1ls. ur CFI, G, w ho is con test directo r, must 
hdvc known vvhat this w intf'r would be li ke when he 
hooked to go to N '\·V Ze(l l ... 1nd c~g:tin . The r(' SI <;i u~ , 

cl<•spit • free so<Hing unti l 1\pril. ore r<'duced to Wditing 

lor our i!rld itiona l K-2 1 to arrive, and logging on to the 
jnkPs .11 www.huuk<•r •liding.co.uk!htm!jokcs.hlm Wv 

wi ll oiler our usu<1l r;,nge of courses and Jdvanccd 
trdining again next yea r. Despitr· th(4 drecldiu l summer 

we .Kh icved d remarkab le ~mount. both ol trJining .111d 

competit ion succe» . A very high proportion ol our 
l rJining is now JCTomplished under intensive cou r"if' 

,u1d pre.-bonh-'tlle-~on;; (i"l t no extrc.1 c.,:h~ rgeL 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfi<'ld) 
THE END of November .111d Deo·mbcr gave us good 

wave. The BGA w.we wc<'k hod thret' ~oud days out of 
fiv~C . with v isi tors en joying our I.Jc ilitic ·. In spite oi all 

the m in, the field stavt!tl dr1• enough to ily irom, and on 
De< emb •r 10 we h,l d wave to 17,000it w ith yours tru ly 

just missing~ Di,11110nd height. l~oger l'drt ington 
w llcctcd Gold height tlw so~ me day. Club <J nd priv.11e 

glider; enjo)•cd L!clS)' w avt' fly'ng with (limb r.l t<·s of up 
to 7kt ,md no-un<• .11 less th. n 1 O,OOOft. :\ good way to 

end a sucn~sslul year for the club. \Ne hdvC been 
.Kcept0d into thf' Scott ish Glid ing AS>od.llion. So we 

now h.we du.1 l mcmb rship. Like tht· border lnwn of 
B~nvic.:k, w e don'! knovv if \V(~1re Scott ish or t-nglish! 

Bob Cassidy 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
THE VERY wet w~.11her h.1s LUrta iled our ilying ince 

mid-Octnbcr. r lowev ·r, w • njoyed th ' traditional 
Honiirl' P(trty l,in thl' r.J in! L Emma 1 orri \ 2 1 SI JMrty 
Jnd tht• ' hristm~ Dinner Dance:. Wt! .~re very ,;,d I<> 
report the dee th o f one oi our long-;tancling members. 

Frank Po)nw r, and our ck!<"p synlpdthy is pxtended to h is 

w ile and family (sec obi tuary, p59l . 
Eilcen littler 

Bristol & Glos (Nympsfield) 
CHA~GES in tiH' tri~l lp;son system h;Jd worked well, 

chJinndn 13arry W ,1ikPr told tlw <H1f1ll,11 meeting. 
Tredsurer l'.1ul l eonMd re.portl'd strong iin.1nces ,111d 

, ,,id a puli y document w ,JS bl'ing workPcl on w ith ,1 
vi<'W to n.>pi<K ing tlw d ub fleet. The meeti ng .1pproved 

life nw mberships inr Tim and 'Ion·• Br.Jdbury. Ch.1 irm.1n 

.md trt·asurl'r 1\'Cr<· r<'lurned unopposed. Secrct.~ry C.:hris 
Osgoorl SIC)<'Hi down .llld \Vi!~ repldt c•rll>y f) ,w 

Sweeting. ·teve Parker ts \I!Ce-chcurm:~n and the new 

cornmillc<' ltri:': Dnm inic Conwd}'• f\nd)' Davi , Jn hn 
Frt' nt h. Tony Gillell, Tr<' I'Or StuJrl ,,., IJJmcs W ilson. 

Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
WETTEST autumn on record ~ Yes, but Stephcn Dodds 

.md Adri.m Fox still soloed, Jnd Mc1rti ll H ,md got hi> 
Bronze. Dccc•rnl» r saw th ' n1igration ol pi lo ts from 

February - March 2001 

w.ltPrloggecl sites. vVi th ; pring j•J>t around tlw conwr. 
we hope yo u c·njoyed v isiting us. vVc· look forward Ill 
seeing you c1 1-p in ncxl w inl<'r, but we do fly st•ven d.:1ys 
,, w eek, so why not pop in this summer, tool 

Paul Rodwell 

Burn (Burn) 
OUR THREE hard runw .1ys kc·pt us fl ying through the 
.lUtumn r.Jim, w hen .111 .uound Lis was flood!'cl. At i(',lst 

the• F,1 lkc did cxtr.l hour;, for mcmiK•rs trv ing thei r h,md 

at aerial photogr<~phy ol the "'""Y flooded vi llages. 
Appropridt<:ly this yc.u's p.111t0 is Trt.'. r.;urf' Island. Our 

other major Chri>tm"' t•venl, [dn.•'> d ubhoust• dinner, 
w.1s a grc~lt success. A new dub two-se,:lt(~r is to further 
cross-cuunliy flyi11g ~o. \\'C.dthpr p ~rm itt i ng, t-'Xp<-'Ct;l lons 

dr<o high. Congr.llu lations to John llmwr on soloing. The 

Ahoy ne visit in Ortoh0r \\'i"l~ verv suCL<.!!->sfu l wit h flying 

almost every d~y and Gc•org<' Good nough achic·v in • .J 
cnmlnrtdi>le Cnlcl height. 

John Stirk 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
HERE v\1[ .1rc b.,~k in C nl 1\ sPason (whcrl' d id till' year 

go! ) w ith our inspcc tvr> ritu .. l l)' cl is •mbowdling o~ i rcr.1ft 

in pur>uil of .wiation MOTs. ctnhc•rlcst ame and 
WC'nt w ith vb itor; returni ng hom e clu tching D iamond 

.md Go ld h~ ight cl .1im>. At our rt'Ll'n t club b.1sh, 
aw<~rds went to 1-Jick :-\orman (Jan llcidrich Trophy) fur 

serviu•s to l iP < lub over .md above tlw c.1ll o f duty. and 

I he u uh ladrk-r wa> won by Rill Longst;,fi . O ur sincere 
thanks go to Loui"" Ri" ch for providing J marvc•llous 
culinary sprcJd . D,11cs for )'Our d i.Hy in luclc: t<~ s k 

week, M , y l f>-Junt: J ,m d our celebrated ctobcrt'cst 
Sept 29-C et 21. L:p-to-d~te nc•ws is at www.glidingorg 
or phone our sr<cret.lr)' on 0 I t>h7 4Y1 45'V the dub un 

01540 65 13 17. We lonk forward to sec·ing you en jo)•ing 

our unique• br.1ncl o t spring suaring at Feshichriclgc. 

Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Grandsen Lodge) 
A SECONL> Discus has bt'en added to th<• d ub tkct 
with tlw Jid nl d grant lrorn the Foundation for Sport 
.mcl tlw Arts. lt has w inglets and, appropriately, I JM on 

it> t<J il. it w i ll join our book ing srhcmc!, to be extended 
next year to weeke-nds. Tht• sd1<'mc workt•d well this 

Y('.:l r w ith mun..! h<)ur~ ilown oJnd m(my morl' l ros~

country ki lomt•trcs in cluh glide•·>. AI ou r fi reworks Jnd 

prizPgiving evening, cups were w o r1 by 1\J\ike Young cJnd 
'tcv ' Turner· (sever~ I eoch , Max Smith, Pld l Jc>ffery, \•Vi II 

HJrris, Mar~ Evershcd, hn> Ho lland, D ehbie Thoma5 
and Chrts l l ur t several in club gliders. W ell done to 

S.H., h H~ rland .1nd M ike Young on '<!lect iun lor the 

Women'. W orlds and Wurlcl ' rcspe ·tively. 
John Birch 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
DRi\ INAG[ ofi our ridge has fi lled the bound.1ry chalk

strPJm and much of tlw Jirfield . In r •sponse to the CFI '> 

weekly paddy-field reports, ;mc-ient sun-dJnccs arc 
being rcscart hed .md JWrt'ormcd. O utlets for avi<~t ion 

sta.rvcd memuers include visits to Bicc:;5tcr and Ke<'vi l. 

ior whi ' h we· ..r~ gro~tdul. i\t CJUr ~ovcmber AGM , John 
All isnn ( lub .1nd RAr GSA Pres.idcntl presented : the 

Pole-Bender's Trophy d.ISI<'SI h.mdit appecl lOCikmi to 

An Eta at Aquila? Surely it's a K-21.1 (Met Eastburn) 

Rigging in the frost at Mllfield (Bob Cassidy) 

Cordon rlnwilrth; JV\cmbc>r ol tlw YC"d r pot to Luke 

Horn>C')' tl T IJ; K-B (Dbt;mce)Trophy to ieli Hurlinsun; 
Cl-l 's Award and Vintage !'light Trnphy In Sieve fl rown: 

John llut ler Trophy (Engineering) to D on Kn ight; Trevor 

SJdl •r Trc; ph 1i>re>gress) to M ykt· F.1lw y and Col in 

Worman Tr pb_ (r!y•ngl tn l'ip Barley. E-rumour; s.1y 
hris.W.11ler .m d li"rr • k<·' rTll.'lll d id 500kms in Oz. 

Tony Gee & Davc Sale 

Clevelands (Oishforth) 
O H. THE joy <l f hard runw.1y 1 D 'Sp ite th • WC.J th 'r'· 

r<:...""Ccnt cltlcmpts to encourage• us to t.:tk -' up ailing, we 
have man.1gerl 10 fly on those odrl days " lw n it 

ha~n 't been pouring wi th rain or blo\ 1ing rl }}l ie. 

The Wctve hJ~ been IC,lSing us with "ti kl ·~'' tu ..1bout 
7-<J.OCIOft. Er i< Molt7~U h;,s hr.1ved the <:lecnenl> to 
achieve solo status - well clone. At the t\ GM in 

November, the Lcigh Hood W,ll'e trophy went tu Borry 
Smith, the spir,mt's trophy to StcfJn loye and the c .. k

up trophy tO Grinner Smith .1nd Sh<~ ron .vkDonnc ll for 

tht•i r <'xploding car.w,m trick <11 the lnw r-S<'rv iccs. I he 
CFI's trophy. for tlw member mdking th<· grc-.1 test contri
bution during tlw year, w.1s awarded to 'Mac' 
M.~ekt•oz ie . Trc~g i c:al l )'• •"l.tL d ied the lul low ing S;~tu rday. 
l it> 1vi ll he grt'.lll y m i;,ecl (sc:c· obituary, pS'J. ) 

PW 

Cornish (Perranporth) 
W EEKS go by, .md al l IV<' u1n do is look sadly out o l 

r.lin·~iJ rl'<tkcd window .... 1 ~ di1D!Iwr flying cld): j.., 

K ruhhecl. 11K•r h.1v<.> b n >omc l'hortcned) !lying 
clays, w hen our CFI, .nrclon Hunter, has mad • il 
con,ldercd Sllclp decision to >et the ghdcrs ou t, .1nd ,,11 
a ll •nding mrmher, got •nto th · Jir - before the next 
dnwnpuur snakC'd us .JS WC" rushed the ai rcr .. t ll bc.tek tu 
bed. A ldn Rc·dington i' on th(' top ru ng ul our 

N ational/ lntern.11ion.11 Ladder. H e rcf<'ntly tkw" 
r nrdt•d 107klll. Funny- we a I way~ urgt"! him to lilke 
his mohiiP phont' on loc.11 fl ights so he can tell us 

where he's lanrlc:d uut ! Set:rt'ldr}' LJc,m f'enny is st•cond 

a.nd :\ igc l iGold fish l Climpson th ird. It's rain ing ag.1i11. 
,\-like Sheedy 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
ur< OP[ '<! d.1)' w.lS " >U( p J lthough the \\<Cdther 

could have heen kindcr. W e have had at I ·ast our share 
o f r,1in th is dotumn but, at 600ft QNH in the Cotswolds. 
\Vt: d() Ill 11 utfer ifo rn Oo ding. \ ·\ll' hc1VL1 ilown •very 

'W dn dJy or weekend we c.m. We now have a Tost 

w inch from Bi~<·stc-r as h,K k up t~l our Skyl.wnt.il ~o i t 

seem unlikely "'" sha ll <'ver return to reverse-pul ley 
idunching. Sume nf us iyour s riilt• inclurk•rl) h.1d ,, 

successful expedit ion to l'ortmuak w i th '<~ver;,l fl ights 
a hove 1 O,OOOit. Fin.1l ly ,, IP iatt'd hest w ishes and 

SJW<'dy recove-ry to club nwmlwr tand 13GA Chairm,m i 
D avid Rnlwrts ,l ftc·r hi re ·pnt illness . 

Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
SANTA Ctl fll t..' <.:Jrly c1nd we now hclVC d Skyi.\UnLh t\.vin 
drum. TI1e Tmi has been sold .md AI Dodwrty lruntcd 

thl' n mvcrsinn cours -'. O p('f;Jiions h.1ve .Jg.)in he::·Pn 
hdrnpered by poor wcekcnrl wetlther. , everthelcss, ~ 
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Club news 
> SIU Naylor completed Bronze, and a determined core 

of members flew w henever s,1fe to do so, using grounu 
time to maintain premises, MT and airc raft. While 

hangM a nu clubhouse survived the October gales and 

a near-miss from some very la.rge trees, the iuel 
compound was not so lucky. Forethought enabled 

•'-'lilrk El'ans to agree a plan to .woid conili ct with the 
East M idlands Universily Air Squadron (South Airfield) 

c ircui t requirements. Relationships were ccm~ented in 
the bar after the first day uf joint operations. Kiera Evans 
organisf'd an enjoyable Christmas event. 
Paul Skiera 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
MARC Schultcn was dined out on October 2 7: a great 

asset to the club as tug pilot this season, he w ill be 

missed. The Christmas p.lrty ill the Loch Kinord Hotel 
w as notable fur thu number of dirhorne ohjE•cts 

launched irom vMious po ints oi the room. No damage 

was recnrdeu tt> persons present nr the hot<•l fittings. 
The following tropics wew awarded: Bob Kt•rr. to 
Richard Ark/e (hest cross-country from the Scottish 

Highland clubs); Lord As10r of Hever, to Mike Jdferyes 
!best gain of height); Charles Davidson, tu Rich.ud Arkle 

(mo;t rneritoriou; flight irom Ahoyne); John Milne, 
jointly to Davc and Jack Pirie (best all-round ontribu
tion to the c lub); club Ladder, 1) lack Stcphen. 

December 7 saw vvave cros.~-countries w ith two 0/Rs to 

r=eshi:. and tln lnv~rness-Fcshie-AbO)'Ill' triangle. 
Sue Heard 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
ONE OF our mC'mbers was happily soaring the autumn 
wilve over Snowdonia when a bodily iunt.:tion w.i~ 

required and the luggage raided for p lastic bags. The 
ensuing warm sensation was not one oi relief. Close 
insp(:."Ciion revealed a tt>ar - and simi lar ho les in the 
entire supply. Our stunned pilot now sought comfort by 

taking lunch only to find he had been beaten to it: there 
was a stowaway on boJrd! Having survived sub-zero 

temperatures at high alti tud without oxyg0n our furry 
friend was not so lucky a couple o f days later ta lmg a 
mousetrap baited wi th Mars bur. Tim to review the 

definitive pre-flight checkl ist and wonder how many 
other animals ar~ learning to fl y? Congratulations to 
John Friend on achieving his Bronze Badge and Richard 
Maisonpierre (visitor) ior Gold height. 
Martin )ones 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
THE DECEMBER AGM was held in the new hangar, n<.Jt 
an entirely successiul exercisc- when it rJined you 
couldn 't hc,1- thing' The dow npr>ur did serve to jog 
the Chairman's memory and he apologised for h is rash 

election promise oi fine w~:11her for the 1000 $ ason. 

Dave Rc•ille)'. Simon Minson, lohn Pursey, Clare ;\lston 
and our "FI talcolm Ch,mt were worthy rPcipi ·nts of 
club trophws. M embers recorded more kilometr s than 
in 19')9, with five ge ining D iamond g<.Jals. There was d 

pre>ontation to Norman )o nes, retiring nwmbcrship 

>ccretar)'. for his scrvi es. Flying! What fl ying? Luckilv 
our hilltop site sheds water very effic iently, allowing us 

to grab w hat we can in these inclement times. Even 
wave dudes us, unless it plans to return as a tidal on<'! 
Phi/ Morrison 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
WE SADLY report se nes of rowdy behilviour at the 
inaugural meeting of the Rlngmcr Mut.l Surfing Club 
when the .hairman was seen t.lrooling lasciviously over 

an illegal copy ui the RO Aviation catil logue featuring 
the latest in glider t •chno logy add-ons, iln outboard 

motor. H eard muttering: " I could stay up ior hours in 
lh<lt," he_ was s --'nt to polish our new Junior and scare 

some small furry ilnimals. He also handed out trophies 
at the nnnuit l dinner d~lnCt' .1nd told us we were a great 

bunch! The clubhouse ,Jnd hangar5 hilve melted . 
AWL 
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Mendlp's Hugh Talbolt, in glider, with Brian Headon 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
I FOUND learning to drive the win h nearly as daunting 
,JS learning to ily. You are a ut ' I)' aware th<•t. if you gt~t 

it w rong. you could m uck up everybody's i lying ior the 

rest of the day (or long r?). Fur the driver who achieves 
this, read p.1riah. You're thinking: w ha t's this got to do 
wi th Club News? W ell , as I have no ilying m:w' (gues 
w hy) all I can report on is our cfiorts to convert two big 

block Chevvy marine high-pcrform,lnCl' f!ngines to gas 

operation and fit them into modular racl les. lt shou ld 
IPI us change an engine very quickly. So when someone 

becomes a pariah, the exile should be >hart-lived. 
Sieve )ones 

Highland and Fulmar GCs (Eastcrton) 
D ESPITE what seems like continuous ril in and southerly 

gales we have had a iew d,1ys' ridge or wave soaring, 
wi th 1vt,1rtin Knight and Steve Young rea -hing <.JVCr 
'J,UOOft. We dre investigating possible wavs of flying in 

strong southerly w;we-produc ing winds. Well done to 
Pete Smith (Fu lmrtr) on his Bronze .md Cross-country 

Endorsement. f\ngie \leitch i> now a lll coach. Trevor 
Cook has joined FulmM, a much-needed instructor. 

Electric ity is being connected ior the iirst time at 

Highland GC. We host a BGA soaring course i n April 
sn come and join us for r idge, w avli' or early thermals. 
Ter~sa Tail 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
RECENTLY, we have integrated many ab initio into the 
i GC pilot's way of life: all play and no work. I i f IC's 

Rector is readi ng thi s, I deny all respons ibil ity!) Our 
Grob 103 (4 'J!l) was sent away for C of A and iusclage 

re-gell ing in December. C oi A work was carried out on 
single-seaters, too; a big thank you tu all who help<•d. 
There is fierce competition for the limited plact:s avail

able on our summer e-'<pPdit ion to Jaca in Spain. Sun, 
sand (ll lfJSI of Spain! ,md soaring, whdt morl' could you 
Jsk for? For club dP!.1i\s, s8e l'\'W\v.su.ic.ac.uklgliding 
Hemraj Nithianandarajah 

Kent (Challock) 
WE ARE fortundte that Cha llock is on tnp nf a chdlk 

ridge. This has let us keep flyi ng w hen mo>t other air· 
fields in the county have bet'n closed. There have been 

a number of ridge soaring days, albeit only local ilying. 
Retrieves wou ld be someth ing of a problem: th~ Wcdlti 
of KJ?n( has often ,1ppeared to bL· a '~rics oi lakes. Read 

Club Focus on p54 In SL'<' us in rnn r« norrnal times. 
Caroline Whitbrcad 

Lakes (Walney) 
:-JOT M UCH to s,ly about the fl ying this time, unless 

you hdppcn to have f lapping w ings and webbed iccL 
We had a successfu l dinn<:r dann :: thanb go to Lyn 

MMtindale ior her sterling uiiorts. The club awarded its 
annual prizes. Highlights indudc: best cross-country 

fligh t i rom Wa lney, 1\eil Br<l ithwait<:. 212km: Lyn 
lvtartinualc won the cluh laJdcr with over 17,000 

points, c losely followed by husband John wi th n(wly 
14,000. M ost outstanding progre5s went to D,lVc Heron 
(solo in 21 fl ight;). We hope fc)r drier weather this year. 
Peter Seddon 

Lasham (Lasham) 
WE WELCOME Cordon MacDonald as DCFI and N ick 
Hcwitt as w inch driver. )udy Mitchell has left the office 

hut w ill still be gliding. Ccoff M cVey, our winch driver, 

,md Denise Stuart, our ~ook, have left. We thank tlll'm 
for thC'ir hard work. D espite the bad weather, 

140,000krn have been flown cross-country in 2000 and 
membership numbers h,we bPen mainta in<'d ov<•r the 

year. Projects carried out in 2000 include demolition of 
buil dings on the south side oi the airfield, iilting 
bunkhousc smoke 11larms, rt:p lacing the kitchen ceiling 

and lights, new office lighting. work on the boundary 
fence, new ~ iriie ld ~igns, u new \Vlltl'r ma in, inst,ll l ing 
heating in the tug hangar, waterhallast points, trailer tie
clown points J11cl a new A VG AS pump. I an Godfrcy has 
worked hard on marketing L,lsharn. Pat Garnet has 

given va luable lega l advice on estate rn,\ltNs following 
our purchase• oi the airfield. 

Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
1EGOTii\TIOI'S with one: oi our landlords hove 

succeeded: w<' have douhlc•d our operdti ng area and 

secured u tcn-yc.ur licf'ncc. \Ne no~vv have iln ·ast-wc5t 
strip 1 ,200 )'ards long and 90 yard' wide and can land 
.. 1nd takC' oif side hy side instead o! h<1ving tn d ;:tr the! 
L1unchpoint every time. ,Vlost nl thi~ J.rl'a is grJss, 

giving us the chanct! to operate gl~% ships. We owe a 
debt o f gratitude to D<1vc Ruttlc ;mcl ~ha i rmun Mike 
Fdirbairn for this. Daw has stood down as Fl and been 

replaced by Stt•v ·Crozier. We thank Dave for all his 
hard work moving the club forw;:~rd . A ~An I Rover 

replac-' the~ tractor some th ief stole the engin rom. 
Dick Skerry 

Mendip (Halesland) 
OUR THURSDAY group h.1s grown in >iZe to challenge 
the weekend flyers. The gods of the w<'athc:r have 
rewa rded thPm: amazingly onlv two flying days have 
ucen lost since June 1. Keen dut)• p ilots have ~nsured 

high launch rates in spite ot' ,1 muddy airfield. Our 
popular K-1 0 su ffered repeated ly with mud blocking the 
wheel box. low off-line, it wi ll bt> refurlJish('(l. Months 

oi p lanning are now giving way to actually building a 
shed to house bus, tractors dnd winches. We.1ther 
permitting. March should see it completed. Our lat st 
solo pilot is ,1 now fully-recoverc.d Hugh Talbott. our fly

ing vicar, whose !ru ining wils restricted by many prob
lems, including SL'rious illn~.:ss . Tlw dinner dan<..e was 
grcdt success. Tht: intriguing <1warcl of the CFI's Reel Ball 

went to the member who got tlw prize for th furth ·' t 

l.1ndout on a Si lver distance. App,lrently, a map-reading 
error metlnt hP w~l'i not when:.' h • told h i ~ crew- ;_1 veil 
i~ drJwn uvcr the t~ctual location. 
Keith Simmons 

Midland (Long Mynd) 
THE BLCAK midw inter i t lllJ)' be but more visitors th,m 
c•ver h,lv<: ~:mjoyed ta.st('r of our ridgt• ,1nd 'NtlVC, ulten 

irum bungy launches. Midweek ilyc•rs rc.1ched '1000ft. 
W, ter is runn•ng in all di rect1ons but at le,"t it is 
running and didn't stOp /ohn Macmillan sololng. We are 
enjoying a iilsh ion p.1rade of Oz •e suits. John 

l:llackhurst hJS th · ·ncvz iest with a fluorc.scent Y t'ront 

lpromi;es, l""mi-es.l December's vi<itors m,>y have 
sm ' it gun>mokc• a iter sc•eing Chris 'Chester Dillon' 
Harris limping to his tug .1iter a hathtime acc:ident: who 
m'::otJs d rudder? A.nd h "'ware, those ilying with a c.crtJ in 

major airl ine: And\' H olmes h,1s h is instrument rating' 
Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
WE H A\1[ su -cessfully used the Ceom<'-Sh-reint'orcecl 
launch/landing , re~> and 1\1<1n Rol>erts' tractor-powe<red 

retrieve winch. The grass appeared " little muddy wlwn 
it Wil~ U5l'd, but inspection ;1 ie'-'v dflys later .showl~ri no 
rutt ing whatsoev •r. Th<• committee are c nv,tssing the 
views oi the members on whether to build .1 new club-
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hous<>, and ii so what form it should tak e. Val Roberts 

has got our wehsite up on w\vw. GoC/idingco.uk 
Grant Williams 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
Tf lE WL~THfR in recent weeks has not been too kind . 

Even our "Thursday Glides~" hav(~ be n di , ppointing. 

During 0 tuber Taii Turn er and Roger Morri sroc, helped 

by m0mbers, completed tlw guillo tine on the serond 
winch. The belies, as usual , provided an excellent menu 

on two successiul soc ial evenings. In the clubhouse. 

llarry •"leech continues to lead by example in detail 
work oi pai nting, wall-papering, va rn ishing, CJrpeting 
ond iloor tiling. Th e transform,1tion has been clram oti c. 

John Young has C.-Hried out the m;.mdato ry examination 

or our instru ctors, which proved 

benefic ial to everyone mvolvcd. r\t the November 

r\GM, M;,rt in Reynolcb retained tlw reins oi ,Jn 

unrhangecl committee. Our annual dinner will be in 
FC'bruary in SI Ives. 
John Pike 

Norfolk (Tibenbam) 
WE HAVE bought a Grnh l 03 with the aid of ,, Lot tery 

grant. scll in J K-1.3. Barry Furness has his Silver Badge 
and Matt Cook won the Junior nti onal ross-Country 

Ladder. vVe h.1w h, d many refugees from Wd ler logged 
si lt's le> fly iro m our thre , harcl-surfac d ru11w~ys. N rcc 

to soe old fri ends in winter"' wc•ll ,1s the: s umm(~ r. AI 

the• Christm,1s p.1 rty ,1lmust I 00 people P" ked into ur 
briefing room ior a caba ret which ra11ged from the 

sophi sticated sa tiric.·! I songs or the Briggcs throu gh rvlike 
Be.1n's rlreadcd r\lternativ<' Awards to the frank vulgarity 

oi the vVcdncsday O ld Boys' Extravaga nza. 
Bonnie Wade 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
AT THE TIME oi w ri ting JDecPmbcrJ our airfield has 
small lake. all over it and no ilying, except for the 

ducks, ha> taken plau! for three weeks. Well uone to 
Mike F.dwards, who returned frorn r\boyne w ith J Gnln 

BJdge .1 fter r liml>ing to 12 ,:'> 00ft for hi s height. The 

private• fl eet has incrte.w!d by two: Bill Baker's Sky!Jrk J 
dnd th(' former cl ub Spo rt V g.1 tsuld to Pct~ r KettJe) . 
Next on thll ea ! nclar rs the AGM on February 23. 

Pete Goulding 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
WELL DONE to Terry Broyd on completing Bronze and 
Mike Clov<'r on ~uloing. After three successfu l yea rs as 

CFI, Dave King has handed over to Mark Manning. 

Thanks, Oave, and good luck, Mark. rortunately, giw n 
the autumn monsoon. we have just completed two 

improvements. First , thanks to Davc> Stannarcl for new 
windows to our c lubhouse 1.1 WW2 control tower). 

\Ve no\v h,1 ve tn open on!.' if we nt::~L\d ventilation. 

Second, we h,we finished phase one of resurfacing 

our runway. No mort> pothol es, puddles and stone 
blasting. Launches now happen in surreal silence. 

Wonderful! Finally, yours tru ly h;>s bePn let loose ,,s 
d Basic Instructor. 

Patrick Gold 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
OCTOBtR and November weather was moderate by 

our standards, but wt' have still had a iPw good days. 
The best heigh t by a dub mernbcr was Kevin Hook's 

l3.000ft , and Tony Brown did just under JOOkm on the 
same day. \Vc have been very busy, v\'ith visitors from 

Bristol and Gins, Cotswold, East Sussex, Fcnl<ll1d, Lakes, 

Dukeries, Sou thdown and Trent Vall ey CC:s. Apologies 
to any I h.JVe missed . Kdth lluchan h;,s now lwconw a 

Bl; llob Strec•t, Hamish Eagleton, ann lan M eacham 

have got Aronz<' Badges. Pfi'ter Sharphous«, a former 
hel icopter pilot, soloed aiter only ·17 flights. O ther first 

soi<Js are Robin Birch, David Kobinson (the day atkr his 
I Gth birthday), Garelh Francis, and John Munro. 
Neil irving 

February - March 2001 

Portmoak soloist David Robinson, left, with /an Trotter 

ShaJbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
r\T DECEMBER'S r\GM, Chairman Sieve OllnPr sto d 

clown after c·ight years oi stt•rling work which has seen 
the club expanu and progress towards the signing of a 

long-term lease. Alth<l ugh we have not signed the lease, 
we hope to be able to do this w ithin th ree months and 

achieve security oi \enure. We welcome lanice Watts as 

chairperson and Kay Draper as secretary. There was 
much discuss ion over the decl ine in trial IP.ssons, parti c

ularl y <'vening groups w hich mirrored the national trend 
in declining involvenwllt in the sport. We plan to 

reverse thi s w i th more publicity, including a CD Rom. 

An expedition to Aboyne h.1d a good number of wove 

fli g hts~ Thanks to Ralph ]ones fo r taking members to 

lwights they had never been before, in hi s '"imbus 4. 
(live Harder 

Shenington (Shenington) 
Cl-·IRIS Hornc has soloed w hi le Trevor Bainbridge has 
Si lver ,111c/ Pa rt 1 of the Cross-country Diploma . Janet 

Millc and Bob Playle have SLMG ratings. We have a 
new chairman, Elaine Crowder, and treasurer, Paul 

Dufiy. A big thanks to Paul Gibbs and Joh n Whiting, 

who have stood dow n from these roles . Our Annu,1l 
Dinner is on Feb 9. We al so plan to continue our 

resea rch into local hostelri es. Our concrete runways 
PnsurP flying sta rts when the rain stops! If you're stu ck 

at the bottom of a hill or ian \'a ch,1nge of sccner)'· 
th en do visit us. 'We will run ourses aga in in 200 1 and 

welcome expeditions- see www.gliding-cluiJ.co.uk 
Tess Whiting 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sleap) 
FOR THREE weeks the trailer park and tug hangar were 
under a foot oi water; something we think happened to 

a lesser extent some 20 years ago. The airfield itself 

remained dry and aiter rescuing trai lers and re-packing 
the Chipmunk axles with grease, we have had a few 

days' gliding. The longest ilight has been around one 

and a h~lf hours. Viavc has bet'n weak on most flying 

dityS with tempting slacks of plates too ea rl y, too late, or 
above thick wet, lower cloud. ]im Lynchehaun hilS set 

up a website !www.welshw.1ve.co.uk) giving details unci 

photos of our acti viti es, including a 1991 S&·G 
article by Vie Carr about wave from Sleap. 

Keith Field 

Southdown (Parham) 
THE AIRFifLD has been given over \o aqu~ spo rts as I 
imagine they have in many other parts oi the nun try. 

We have a hrand-new pond outside tlw clubhouse but 

the goldiish h<1ve yet to arrive. The lecturl' programme 
has been a useiul substitute for real flying, ~nd orw of 

th e hest was on tlw subiet t oi GPS and loggers. Phi! 
Kirk, supported by ]uli;m Hitchcnck, provided il plain 

man's guide to getting the most out oi the system. They 

also provided hardware and soft ware, plus a superb 
mea l to accompany their unlimited enthusiasm. 

Between warm fronts and ~ssociated troughs, Joan 

nape was able to complell' her Bronz<'~ John Gowdy 
took his I'PL shortly aiter his 17th birthday, and became 

tilE' youngest tug pilo t we· have ever had. He is st ill in 
the sixth iorm ~~ Collyers School , Horsham, and hopes 

fo r a ca reer in avi,llion. r\lan lrving has leit temporaril y 
to work on an oil rig in the North Sea ils it newly

qualified geo logist. \Ne wish him well and hope to 

him here on dry I<Jnd- just as soon as it reappears. 
Peter Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
DESPITE the heavy rain (and very wet field ), we hilve 

continued fl yi ng. The weekend ab initio courses hav ' 
been very successiul. The enthusidsm shown by those 
invo lved is an example to us all - thanks to 1,1n Davies 

for hi s instructing and bad-wea th er lectures and Lee 

Fcatherstone for driving the w rnch. The condition of th e 
airiicld has, to date, prevented us from utilising tlw tug. 

Hence, most pilots have bec·n content w ith flying 

<.:i rcuils off th e winch launch or completing th eir annual 

checks . However, there have been regular visits to Slcdp 

(Shropshir!!) in arch of wave. We are looking forw,ud 
to th Annual Awards Dinner in early February. 

Paul (Barney) Crump 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
NIGEL Speddi ng has taken over irom MMtyn O,wies as 
secretary and io in; the om n1 iltee. A seri •s oi mid-week 

lectures on naviga tion, theor\' of ili ght, m tco rology, 

field landings and wave has b en set up by CFI P ter 
F.1n shawe and instructors to pr<'pare forth se;,son. W e 

h~ve managed to kcep fl ying most days through the 

very w et conditions using our vvell-p rovcn system of a 

single able brought to the launchpoint by L<mcl Rover. 
Somewhat slower th an twin C.1bles but it utilises the 

h.:ud-s\anding concrete runway stub , thus protecting the 

gr.1ss areas for spring/summer glass sh ips. Well done to 

David Ireland on first so los after a 30-year hreak. Our 
website is at www.giJut/er.demon.co.uk/soagc 

Harry Williams 

Surrey & Hants (Lasham) 
WE HAVE improved the ilcet, whi ch has done rnore 

soaring courses and competiti ons, and more badgl'S 
thon for years. We are reducing types while increasing 
numbers to eliminate bottl enecks to progress ion. W e 

h.avc old our Juni or and the DG l 01, bought one ASW 

l Y .111d intend to get another. We justified this by 
improvi ng the use of the fleet and increas ing numbers 
on unlimit d fl yi ng deals, M ore peopl wanting to hin? 

ioc courses, competitions and extra fl yi ng contrihuted . 
too. Thanks to an anonymous donor, who wrote "Jus\ a 

gesture of appreciJtion for the club . I've had a great 

yea r." The money w ill go towards some decent tow-out 
gear. Our glider "reservations" tr ial last year produced 

positive feedback. lt was not perfect. but it proved th.11 

there are alternati ves to the dreaded ballot. 
John Simmonds 

The Soaring Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
WELCOME to our new CFI, Mikl' CJtC'r. and th ,1 nks tu 

outgo ing CFJ Martin Chamberlain fo r all hi s h~rd work . 

The annual home-made hot air balloon competition 
was aga in J success, with v 'ry art isti c entriC!s. '(Veil 

done to those who won trophic dt he annual dinner in 
January~ The new winter hard st~ nd ing for the winch is 

progress ing we' ll. The Midland Regiona ls is ov<' r
subscribed but you can sti ll nter our August task week! 

New club schemes include· a w!.'ekcnd booking system 

for singiP-sE'aters, and one hour's free il ying after ten 
hours airborne. 

Siobhan Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
tr YOU think the UK weilther has bet•n poor, spare a 
th ought fo r Ray Parkin and Mark Eurland, w ho went 10 

Australia and encountered iloods. We are we ll down on 

launches th is wintm but arc just w,1iting fo r some ily ing 
weather. We are all looking forward to rebruary when 

we wi ll pl,1y with the BGA's Duo Discus. Bob Km ita has 

done a great i•Jh oi rebuilding our K-l.l trai ler. 
John Kitchen >-
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Club news 
>- Ulster (Bellarena) 

MARTIN Ea rl c did wel l to p<K·k his Si lver i ive into the 

short cl ;)yl igh t hours of December; wav to -l.OOOit 
relieved the tedium oi" somC'l in1<'> turbu lent ridge 

bash. Clubhouse a l ter~ t inns (more space for ki tchen and 
briuiing>) w il l be done before our nine-day Easter camp. 
Treasurc .. r Ron L,l p~ l ey's dec ision to halve the ,,erotow 

fee in Dcccmlw r/January was w armlv supported. 

Bob Rodwell 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
NOW WE have <I larger pool of potential CFI>, Frank 
Davies h<~ s stepped down from thi s role. We• thank him 

for his hMd work over the last two years, whi ch has 

IJc·c· n much <tppreciatcd, and wi sh him w ell in his 11\·ing 
at I Ius Bos. AI the December AGM Ed Fvgg in re tired as 
Ch.1irm:tn, a post he h.1 s held to good effect fo r severa l 

years, to takl• OVI'r it n. Our n '\V hai rpc rson is Clar 

Knock and we look forwa rrlto her st •wanbhip. 
Graham Turner 

Vectis (Bembridge) 
RLJTH Frcelovc flew the first one-hour leg of her Bronze 

l>dor(' weather and gliding proved tota ll y incompatib le 
I.> SI autumn, w ith only two tl ying day si nce the <miva l 

of our rep lacement lug. W ith the enforc"cl l<~ y-o ff, pi lots 

.Ma.Wn &u..bua 
You'll find all you want to know 

about repairs and maintenance at 

www.svsp.co.uk 
Workshop phone or tax 01452 741463 
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860 542028 
Passage Road, Arlingham, Glos GL2 7JR 

Email: martin@svsp.co.uk 

AC4 

ran out of curr(!ncy, and th (-.' d,1ys \vere used ior chec-k 

fli ghts and tug pil ot acc lirnil ti sa ti on to the new oircra ft. 

Peter Seago 

Vintage Glider Club 
OUR 28TH Internationa l Rally (see Octol>~: r-"Novemb.-r. 

pJH) wJs J great success. 11 wa::- also thl' fi rst timt' any 

Japanese gliders have been seen oul>icle their home
l.lnd: these wPrc built in th t' 1lJ50s (the Americans 

ordered all Japancs • glide" tn be burnt in 194 5). A lso 
tak ing part ior the first time were an ent ry from Finland 
la K-2 bi and .1n lt,>li ,tn glider (th e CAT 20, ,, copy nf a 
H 17;~ ) _ The 29th !<all y will be ,l t ZrJbits lav icc in the 

Cwc h Republic from July J l -1\ugust 11. 2001. Our 

Rcndez.-Vous r<~ lly w i ll be from Jul y 22-29 ;~t Zwickau. 

former East Germ any. Upda tes from 0 14<J I 839245. 
Chris Wills 

Welland (Lyveden) 
AT OUR November dinner drmce. awards \VPnl to: 
Streb (The 26 7 cup); Lisil Shcplwrd (Tht' Ray Clark 

trophy ior duration ); Mike King 113cst in wood); Dave 
Chisholm (The ab initio cup); Howard Barnard (CFI's 

Shield); and Peter Pearson (Chai rman's Cup). The Club 

Ladder was won by Dick Short. John Hea th was given 

the notoriuu ri gging pin trophy for a tr ip of 1 krn in th e 
N imbus, .:md <mother on to a K· 7 vving! A l .. 1n Bushm~ ll 

got th ·, John Dt•cre aw;1rcl for ploughing with a K-7. A 
rpfrcsher cours w ,15 held ,, t Upwood ior bot h c lub;; 

instructors. New road signs \vill mJkc us t '<1Sier tu find. 

lane Cooper 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
RUMOURS that we have fittr·d floats to our fleet and 

have J submt•rsihle winch arc .tn exaggcrJtiun , though 
we Me <:-Onside.ring establi shing the U K's first gliding 
and sai ling c lub. A Christma kids' pMty, organised by 
Andy A therlo n, wJ:~ .1 hug<.-· sucn ... s ~. (\1 \ eml a·r~ have 

begun organising wcatht•rmt' n, task-setters, bri ciings 

Jlld mu ltipk rut ri ~v~ crews for th e 'eJson. Inter-< lub 
Lmgue Gt p t.~ in s Colln Wile .tnd Sim n 8drker dud: 

"We are conv inced I hot in thi> end<i'.tV Jur, never betore 
w ill so icw be remembered for doing <o li lt it'. nnd 

windi ng up so many - hut we cH e '-'Vill ing lo try.'' 
Ged McCann 

Wrekin (Cosford) 
MIKE O sborne organ is·,rlthe annua l c•xpedit ion to 

Llcweni . On his one day away, M ick Davis climbed to 
2 1 ,OOOft. Th <> t';, gl idi ng ' At tlw November AG,v\, aw~rrls 

went to : Davc Voigt> (50km Jnd f~stest progress to 
Si lvt'r), Noel llaw ley (first hour off the winch); Den nis 

Great Fun Great Value 
Surprising Performa nee 
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Maddocks (bes t flight ); Trevor Barn s l tllO>t succc•ssiul 

competition pilot); Simon Blacker (~ngi necring ical); 

Aerotow 2000 t<'am (fl ight w ith,, d ifference); hris Kyle 
(most improved pi lv t); Mik<> G<>gg (member of tht: y<'.tr ); 

and N iall O'Sullivan (posthumous Jwa rd ior most 

progress ive pilot. non- in;, tructor - co llected by ' iall's 
hruther i\<uon.) i\drian Cooper has solocd. Dcnnis 
Maddocks c.1nd Bob Rus.son ilre Assistant lnst ruuors. 
Shcila Russon 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
TH E RESIIIE:-.JT winl<'r crew"''-' flying on tho;,e rM<' 
ccc:as ions when the rain stops. The i\rmy Gli d ing 

Assuci;>tion is piJnning to sPII thP LS 7. Th e c luh 's 

prior it y i to gel both w inches fully serviceable. W e 
h .. wc the U5lh.ll pro )rdmme of t\ rmy t~V initio courses 

planned for ncx s 1150!1 . Thanks go to our tt'am of 

inspeLiors" >r in' I{' get the ile"t through C o f As. TilE' 
tai lplam. and <~ileron of K-2 1 EKG look almost as good 

,1,; new .tfler Roy Gaunt rep la .eel the: gelcodt. Moving 
the ChristmJs dinnl.'r back to the Upavon fficcrs' Mess 

prov ·cl popular. At the di nner, the chainnan pres ·ntcd 

awards toRo\' Gaunt { hoirm.m \ Challt'ngt' Trophy!, 
Carol Jcnkins ((FI ' Trophy), Brut.<' Hudson (Aquila 

Cup!. BriJn Pcn t'o ld !Mike's l'v\ug), Wcrn Stroud (Merit 

Cupl dnd Kc•n M.1rsclcn (ll,my Perks Trotlhy). 
Gavin Deane 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
THI S" YEI\R the cl ub cclcht'ilt its · lOth ~ n n ivers~ry and 
thC' airi icld 's GOth. L, t autumn' · tloods clicl not top us 

ily ing. tnrk ·d. o kw ith fir<' brigade hrou •ht 1 ,000 
gallons of ilooclwatcr to dump here as w• ar sow 11 
drained! Wel l dum• to N ick Jcfiery and Anthony 

Holl ings on Bronze wit h Cros;-country Endorsement. 
and to Kevin Moon on l:lronzc. At th<' IJeccmb •r AGM 

l<iLharcl Smith, ch.1irm,1n. HowJrd McDcrrnott-Row, 
sccret.Hy, and P,1u l H £:.-.•p~.>vorth , !n•rtsurer, w t;>n' ;) l(~ct ed , 

with Lcs Hey, l'ete l< amsdcn ,1 nd Tony Lc•c. I continue .1 s 

C! l. lin,Hlces n•m,>in h<'il llhy d'•spil<' the dem ise of 
motorg li rb PPl training nver the p.1st 1 U month>. 
Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
CONGRATU LATI0:-.15 to those presented wi th troph ies 
il l Novc;•ml l(Y\ f)inn <:' r Dt~nce: Andy \1\.' right (Priv(JI ' 
L,ltk ler ,1nd Height Troph ies), Dean Crosby (Dick 

Stoddart Trophy), Derek Taylor and P:tul lostcr ' D tstance 

Trophy). Stevc lldll (Si lver Oistancc Trophyi. lohn 

Russel l (Most Improved Trophy) and Sa m St l ' i crrr~ 

(Speed Round Tr ia nglt'i. K<'l l)' J,ll1ski ha> her Bron z.c . 
Marian Stanley 
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Obituaries 
Ray Brown (1931-2000)- Cotswold 
ONE DAY in 1973 wh~n I was " rnere 15 yEws old 
I walked round tile cornur irum rny home in Circncester 
to sec this curious chap wi th a glider trailer pMkcd out
side his huuse. I introduced myself to Ray Brown, who 

proceeded to answer al l my questions about glirling. 

Ray took me to the Cotswold GC at t\ston Down, which 
I joined. I never looked b<1ck . Ray remained in contilCt 

with the club right up to his death. lie h,1dn't ilown for 

several years dot' to poor hc·alth, hut, d(•spit<' diiiiculties 
in gett ing dfllund. he retained his inspector's ti cket. A 

gifted Cf;}ftsm,1n, he was self-employed as " model
maker, wonlh•vorker .1nd glider r pairN. 1V1un: than onc.e. 

we held up the· C:irencester tra ffic as W ' mllnOeLJvred J 

K-7 wing or K-bE fuselage into his workshop. R;,y w.-sa 

very kind onrlc•asy-go ing friend, easi ly distracted by 

things h<.· enjoyed doing mnr' than 
m,1king a living: he once took 13 months 10 irame a 
picture for rny par nts! He achieved ' ilver in 1 rJ7 ;md 

a Diamond hctght at Aboync, mis_ing his JOOkm by a 

whtsker in the dub Sk lark 3F on the best UK gliding 
day l'w ever s n: May ·1, I Y75. Ht< particu larl y 

enjoyed !l yi ng friends in his K-2b, and was frustrated 

when rule changes in the rnid-1980s efiectively stopped 
him. lie loved the competition scene, -rcwing over 

many ycors. /\very keen photographer, he always took 
rol ls of fi lm at comps, coverin ' most oi tlw glid0rs ,wd 

compet itors. His aeria l shot of the grid ill tlw pen 
Cldss Nationals was used in th e August -Septcmb(;r 2000 

i"ue of S&C (p41 ). Probab ly his most spectacular 

glid ing photograph was of th e Nimbus 213 ilown by 
~alph Jnncs ill Euroglidc in 1 ')74 on iin,1l glide to 

:-\yrnpsficlcl. Among Ray's thousands oi phnwgraphs 
are m,Jny wh ich contribut<o to the history of the 

Cotswo ld GC and of competitior1s over the past lO 

yc,lfs. So m" w i 11 no doubt be permanent I)' on show 

at Aston Dnwn itS pa rt oi hi ~ legucy dS c.l good and 
much-missed iricncl of gliding. 
Paul Gentil 

Roy lunn (1937-2000)- Oukeries 
IT IS W ITH deep sorrow and regret that I report the 
death in October of friend and d ub mcmh r Roy Lunn, 

alter a short but brave batt l<' against cancer. Roy was 

.1lways the gcntl em~n: " k ind and helpful rnpmh r oi 
the club. A dedicated committee memb ' rand treasurer, 

he was also an excellent draughtsmon, who helped 
design the new cutting gear ior our winch. Although 
Roy C<J mc to glid ing later in liie, he loved th e sport

particu larly his flights in his Mini N imbus. He fl ew thi s 
.1ircraft right up until shorlly IJC'iort• his deal h. Roy's 

DIAMOND BADGE 
591 Andrew Carter Carrngarm (Milfield) 618100 
592 Marjorie Hardwick Booker (Aboyne) 4/10/00 

Diamond goat 
2·2765 John Clark Black Mountains 2918100 
2·2766 Rrchard Halt Deeside (Bices/er) 21/7100 
2-2767 Barry Kerby Stratford 2018100 
2-2768 Richard Starey Book er 319100 
2-2769 Andy Mason Four Coun11es 3018/00 
2-2770 Pete Dixon Four Count1es 319/00 
2-2771 Bryan Searle Aquila (Tocumwaf) 812/00 
2-2772 Keith Chandler 615 VGS (Minden) 14/9/00 
2-2773 Mike Tomlinson Black Mountains 3018/00 
2·2774 Steve Turner Cambridge 3017100 
Diamond height 
3- t 5 t 6 An drew Carter Carrngorm (Millield) 618/00 
3-1517 Peter Whitmore Cambridge (Minden) 24/3/99 
3-1518 John Denne Booker (Aboyne) 4/10/00 
3-1519 David Weekes Oxford (Aboyne) 4110/00 
3-1520 Marjorie Hardwick Booker (Aboyne) 4/10100 
3-1521 Patrick Onn Boo~er (Aboyne) 4110100 
3-1522 William Stephen Borders 3110/00 
3-1523 Vernon Brown Soaring Ctr {CaimpomJ) 411 0100 
3-t 524 Dennis Heslop Ess & Suff (Aboyne) 24110/00 
3-1525 Chris Skeate Lasham (Aboyne) 15/10/00 

GOLD BADGE 
2148 John Clark Black Mountains 29/8/00 
2149 Richard Halt Deeside (Bicester) 21 17100 
2150 Richard Starey Book er 15/10/00 
2151 lan Busby Book er ( Aboyne) 4/10/00 

February - March 2001 

dea th was nwt with great sadness by all who knew him. 

Our deepest sy rnp.1thies go to wife Shei la and fam ily. 
Dave Urpeth 

Ken 'Mac' Mackenzie (1932-2000)- Clevelands 
ON SI\TU!<DJ\Y, December 2, at the age oi 68, l'v\ac 
fldS~ed ilWtl)'- in the hangar. sitt ing aboard uhis" winch. 
Ironica ll y, Mac had a l ifeti me's invo lvement w ith all 

things mechanic,1l. He leit the REME as a captain. tlwn 

worked as Engineering J\1\anager for a bus company. 
About ten yeMs ago, he w<rs re- introduced to gliding 
by his family, who bought him ,1 flight as an (early) 
re.lj remc·nt pre~ent. 1\1\ac w;,~ in his element - ground 
equipment to tink &·r with, and flying too! 1\lthough he 

lov ingly tended c1 il th e MT, hi> real baby was tlw 
Skylalmch winch, known (affectionatel y) by hi wi fe 

Agn s as "Mrs X"- his other 'w ' n h' (>ic}, Mdc (seen 

below) was J very activ' dub member, ach ievin~ Silv0r 

Badge wi th Gold f-leight, anrl owning a sha re in the 

recent ly-restored IJij,we. At the club's AGM on ly th e 

week heforf• he pc1ss ·d on, he w~ts o.:lVViHdcd the. CF I's 
trophy (Club News, p551. With typ ical modesty, he sa id 
he did not deserve th<' honour. A st• lil ess man, and a 

gre,1 t friend to all, Moc's dq>arture will be keenly fe lt. 

Our heartfelt sympathit'S go to Agne.< ~nd "11 his fami ly. 
Polly Whitehead 

George Nelson MBE (1925-2000)- Angus 
GEORCE, a Chartered Electric" I EngineN, was ,1wMcled 

the MHE in 1990 for 50 yea rs' service to the electric it y 
industry. As a young man he joined the t\ir Training 

Corps, l h~n the RAF, h<rp ing to become a pil<, t, but was 
rlemobhed in 1lJ4lJ b use the end oi World War Two 

meant the RAF suspended prlot troinin g. Undaunted, he 

spent his demob money on ,1 PPL ill Sou th end. i\nyone 
who met Gemge will be aware of the incred ible mc•nt.1l 

tre<lSlrrC chest oi <W i<Jt ion knowle.dge and statistics he 

accumulated during his lifetime. He h.1d more "types 
flown" in his logbook th.1n onyon • else I know. Genrge 

BGA Certificates 
2152 Michael Edwards P'boro & Spakfg (Aboyne) 15/10 
2153 Dennis Heslop Ess & Suff (Aboyne) 24110100 
2154 George Goodenough Burn {Aboyne) 22110/00 
2155 Tony Curley Soaring Ctr (Aboyne) 27110100 
2156 Davld Heath Booker (Aboyne) 15110/00 

Gold distance 
John Ctark Black Mountains 2918100 
Richard Halt Deeside (Bices/er) 2ti7/00 
Alexander Marshal! Backer 2218/00 
Richard Starey Booker 319100 
Andy Mason Four Counties 30/8/00 
Pete Dixon Four Counties 3/9/00 
Nigel Maxey Southdown (Bicester) 1817100 
Keith Chandler 615 VGS (Minden) 1419/00 
Sieve Turner Cambridge 30!7100 
Gold height 
Peter Whitmore Cambridge (Minden) 24/3/99 
Richard Starey Booker 15110/00 
Peter Startup Oevon&s·sel (DenbJgh) 4110100 
lan Busby Booker (Aboyne) 4110!00 
Michael Edwards P"boro & Spald'g (Aboyne) 15/10 
Dennis Heslop Ess & Sufl (Aboyne) 2411 0/00 
George Goodenough Burn {Aboyne) 22110/00 
Simon Walker OXford (Cairngorm) 4110100 
Guy Glover Soaring Ctr (Aboyne) 24/1 0100 
John Russell Yorkshire 4110/00 
Tony Curley Soaring Ctr (Aboyne) 27/10/00 

maintain0d his link with the ATC ,1_ .r fi liding instru tor, 

wh ich he continued to do until t h~· rnid-1980s w hen 
ompelled to stop by age regulations. HC' th(•n (Oim<cl 

t\ngu~ G as an assistant instructor, and served on our 
committee. George alway' gr<·eted you w ith" big smi le 
and h<' wi ll be sa dly missed. Our condolences go to his 
wi fe MMgMPI, thPir childr n ,\Ai 1ac-l, Susa n ,111d Shl'lla 

and their grandchildren Chine, Emma and Kir · ty. 
les joiner 

Frank Poyner (1920-2000)- Bowland Forest, 
Carlton Moor, Yorkshire 
FRt\o'JK served in flying cre-w 11940-461 on 11 multitude 

of ,1ircr,1ft, including Huclsons and Suncler lands; he 
deve loped a love oi flyin g ,1 nd enjpycd the t umrade

sh ip, especially ,1s part o( ,1 Commonwealth crew. He 

then be ·unw ,1 c-hart~red mechanica l engine r, 

surviving what was initially thought to be terminal 
cane r in 1963. With less iamil y responsibil ity, he took 

up glid ing, jo ining 13owland Forc>t, solo ing at 64 and 

gaining Brorn e dt oS. Frank visited many clubs through
out these isiL'S and Wd5 a country member, Jiong with 

me, at Carlton Moor and Sulton Hank. He develnpcd 
new conccrs in 1998 and t 999, but continued to fl y 
and one day had chemotherapy in the morning and th e 

K-B out in the Jiternoon, I think I know what did him 

b <t' Frank never g<JvE' up, smiled at th e world - and th e 
club were morwllous, sending him a cMd oigned lry all 

the membc~rs nn his BOth birthr!c~y. Recentl )' lw w rot e in 

S&G under the pseudonym "Old Bi ll " on wh peopl " 
go gliding iF<ebruary-MMch 20011, pLJ). On th e club's 
golden .:mnivers<1ry l,1st July, Cu rol and Val gave hirn d 

cudrll , , ,1nd th•-'n flnh and Fr;mk took to th skies, with 

huge grins on their boyish iJces. 
Tom Poyner 

Peter Ward (1925-2000)- Needwood Forest 
PETER Arthur \<\lard always h<Jd an interc•st in ,wiot ion. 

A vVhitworth Schol.1r, he worked for Rnll. Rnyce Jt 
home and abroad. A keen waterco lour Jrtist. Peter was 

a mernlwr right h.K k in the l:lurton ,~ Dl'ril)' GC d~ys. 
1\ real gentleman, Peter never had a hMsh word for any

one- even when a farm ·r tipp0rl his glider into a rlit<h' 

When th<· dub w.1s looking to buy ,v\arc:hington, Peter 
made a suhst.antial, intcrest-irt<' loan to th e club to 

dssist despite having recent ly retired: thus assuring the 
cl uh 's futu re. We wPrc shocked and sadden0d wht'n 

Peter, hav ing ~ lways previously been i it and healthy, 
succumbed to leukaemia. Our club and, indeed, our 

movement arc the poorer ior his pL1ssing. 
Grant Williams & Ray Steward 

Peter Waugh Porlsmth Naval (AboyneJ 
David Heath Beaker (Aboyne) 

SILVER BADGE 
10840 Douglas Knox lasham 
10841 Simon Smith Surrey Hills 
10842 Jason Haines London 
10843 Gerald Pybus P'boro & Spalding 
10844 David Hook London 
10845 Bernard Silke Ulster 
10846 Neil Parramore Booker 
10847 Juhan Sclvlf:uda\'w1od Anglia 
10848 Paul Bateman Vectis 
10849 Sue Heard Deeside 
10850 Christopher Lear Bannerdown 
10851 Clmt;!oofwr 8~a.umon1 P'boro & Spalding 
10852 Simon Barker Wolds 
10853 Alexandra Large Bannerdown 
10854 Adrian Noble Bicester 
10855 Simon Lucas Cotswold 
10856 Chris James Southdown 
10857 T rev or Duligall Midland 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
Pt t Gerald Pybus P'boro & Spalding 
Pt 1 Bernard Silke Ulster 
Pt 1 Paul Bramley Lasham 
Pt2 Nigel Maxey Southdown 
Pt 1 Ross Charlton Surrey Hills 
Pt t lan Banham Lasham 
Pt t Breckon Stoddart Burn 
PIt Chris James Southdown 

24/10100 
15/10100 

319/00 
29/8/00 
319100 

12!8/00 
1018100 
1918100 
15/8100 
t0/9/00 
11 19/00 
4!10100 
1917100 
2018/00 
2018100 
2915100 

319100 
26/10/00 

11 18100 
22/9/00 

1218/00 
19/8/00 
1518/00 
20r7!00 
21 /7/00 
30/7/00 

418/00 
11/8/00 
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Safety 

Help to make your club safer 
IF YO U are involved in helping your club 

to opera te, now is a good time to find 
out more about the Club Safety Review 

initiative from the BG;\ safety committee. 
O ne of the biggest hurdles in persu ading 

peopl e to think about safety is getting them 
to be lieve it applies to them! Whether an 
intern at ional airl ine, a small soaring group 
or something in between, all il ying 
operati ons should be subject to a periodic 
rev iew of sa fety- complacency creeps in 
everywhere. More than 150 acc idents or 
incidents were reported in the last BGA 
year, Many directl y related to problems at 
the airfield. 

Accidents are expensive, both in human 
terms <J nd financi<Jil y, and we all know that 
just because a club has not experi enced an 
acc ident recently, it does not necess;nily 
mea n everything is as safe as it could be. In 
fact, if we are honest, most of us perceive 
'problems' on our airfields, but probably 
put up with them. it 's better to fin d the 
holes in the operat ion and fill them before 
somebody gets hurt- but w ho w ill do it? 

The BGA offi ce can provide copies of the 
latest edition of the Club Safety Rev iew 
aide memoirc. Using a list of most of the 
myri cl of detail ed points that make up the 
average gliding operation to look for 
spec ific li sted items is c bit more reli able, 
and therefore more efiective, than just 
hoping to spot the problems. 

In a safety review, it 's probably eas iest to 
divide the operati on into three- people, 
equipment c nd operating environment- to 

IT HADN'T been a very good season 
- maybe the rewards of flyi ng were no 
longer pay ing for all the effort. Perh aps 
after 42 }'ears it was tim to give up. I'd go 
to Barry <J nd Mo Meeks' wave camp at 
Fesh iebridge, Scotland, one more ti me, and 
then decide. 

Talking this over w ith an old friend, h 
sa id: "Do you want to climb into a box and 
pull the lid shut?" 

On that visit, a serious mistake got me 
into a situati on that could easily have been 
fatal. A launch in rough conditions was 
followed by a smooth wave climb to 
7,500ft or so, but it seemed impossible to 
get any higher. Searching for some more li ft 
I noticed a nice, fat lenticular quite close. 
That should be working on its leadi ng 
edge, surely? No, not on the edge- but 
perhaps in the cloud itse lf? Bad mistake! 
Nothing but sink - sti ll very smooth, so I 
had no problems flying on limited panel 
through the cloud. Down to 3,500ft: 
I wonder w hat cloudbase is? 

"About 4,000ft," says someone on the 
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keep focused on where probl ems may be 
lurking. it's qui te likely that on its own, one 
parti cul ar 'd iffi cu lty' may not present a rea l 
problem. But link ir to two more potential 
di fficulti es, using your imJginati on to 
develop a p l <:~ u si bl e scenari o, and you 
coul d discover J problem wa it in' fo r an 
opportu ni ty! 

I shoul d add that not all the items on the 
aide memoire appl y to al l operations, but 
at least the opportun ity is there for the 
poi nt to be addressed and not just ignored 
or overl ooked. 

People - the real weak link? 
Clea rl y, pilot training and fl ying standards 
are key to a safe operation and it 's rea lly 
down to the CFI, supported by the BGA 
Instructors Committee network, to stay on 
top of the situation. Clubs use a number of 
systems to maintain or improve the quality 
of the flying and individual fl ying skill s: 
record cards, currency requirements, 
instructor refresher training and meetings, 
iield landing tra in ing, cross-country briefings 
-the list goes on. Hewing seen the out
come of safety reviews at their clubs, some 
chairmen have ei ther been surprised at the 
way initi atives that they thought were 
ongoing have fallen by the w<Jys ide, or by 
the limi ted training support thil t their cl ub 
prov ides fo r their members. 

The right tools for the job? 
There Jre numerous bits of equipment at 
any gli ding club which fall outside formal 

radio. "Not here it isn't," I repl y, a bit 
desperately. The tops of the hills here are 
about 3,000ft. 

Well , better to go this way than slowl y 
rot away in some retirement home. 
I wonder what Inverness Infirmary is like? 
How w ill my w ife cope w ithout me? (Pretty 
well , probably.) What about work? Come 
off it, no-one's indispensable. Stop the 
introspecti on and fl y the thing! Let's see, 
the GPS shows 20km to Feshie. Let's head 
that way while I've still got some height. 

In the event, I broke cloud at JOOit over 
J hill , pe1·haps 600ft from the v<J IIey fl oor. 

BGA inspection requirements. Impact 
cushions, weak link systems, audi o varios 
in club gliders, winch guillotines, aerotow 
ropes and c<J nopy cleaning material s are 
just some of the more obvious among the 
poss ibl y lower profile but just as important 
po ints li sted. Few of th points raised are 
mandatory (for Heaven's sa ke, do they 
need to be?), bu t experi ence again has 
shown that potenti al prob lems do ex ist 
beca use nobody feels responsibl e for either 
looking after exi sti ng kit, or the kit is not 
ava ilable. Energy absorbent cushions arc 
not necessaril y high on any pilots "must 
have' li st before leaping into the air, so 
there tends not to be a revolt from the 
members if th ese relative ly inexpensive 
gems that could keep people out of w heel
chairs are not ava ilab le. The fac t that they 
are missing is only noti ced when it's too 
late! The bottom line is that if your club 
members are putting up w ith fl ying around 
w ith dirty ca nopies beca use the materials 
are too expensive or no-one can be both 
ered to obtain them, what other prob lems 
ex ist for exactl y the sa me reasons? 

"lt's always been like that. .. " 
Some accidents are directl y related to the 
operating environment - the size, shape, 
surface or surrounds of the site ca n be a 
problem . Aga in, most of us get used to our 
ow n site's peculi ariti es and work around 
the problems- there often isn't any cho ice. 
A hill that ca uses curlover in a pa rti cul ar 
wind directi on has probably been doing so 

There was just timet> suss out a poss ible 
landing area. No damage, not even to 
underca rri age doors . A textbook approach 
and landing. Wonderiul how one ca n do 
this almost w ithou t consc ious thought. No 
more prob lems- or so I thought. 

Havi ng no idea of where I was, I ca ll ed 
any other glider, and was answered by Bill 
M orecraft, who asked ior my GPS pos ition 
and relayed it to Feshie for me. The landing 
site was beauti ful, a fl<Jt grassy area by the 
Dulnain ri ver, 10 miles north of Feshie. The 
only access was an ex tremely rough track, 
part o f which was constructed by General 
Wade in ·1745 (a nd has not had much 
maintenance since) . lt was- just - nego
tiable hy four-w heel drive. 

The retri eve was horrendous; it took two 
days and abou t 20 people. Barry at one 
poin t considered ca lli ng out the mountain 
rescu.e people. W ithout food or shelter you 
can get into seri ous trouble w ith the co ld. 
The cockpit thermometer indica ted 9°C by 
15 .30hrs; I had planned to wa lk the five or 
six miles to Avicmore ii no one had turned 
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for millions of ye,1rs and a safety review 
isn't going to change that. But there may be 
something that could be clone to reduce 
the difficulties, or even remove a less 
permanent hazard that has been lived with 
for years, like a fence or a tree. it's a bit like 
seeing the wood for the trees in so far as it 
will take J rezllly objective look at the site 
followed by an honest clppraisal to pick up 
any existing or potential problems. 
o How can the club dissuade pilots from 
trying to drop in short over the tall crop on 
the threshold? 
o Can an old fence be removed or lowered 
during flying to reduce the risk of gliders 
hitting it? 
o Is it worth repairing the holes on the 
grass runway rather than trying to teach 
people to avoid them? 
o Could we adjust the runway direction to 
avoid over flying tall hazards outside the 
airfield? 
o In the meantime, do all our pilots know 
about these problems? 

These are just some of the questions that 
have been raised, considered and resolved 
following <1 safety revievv. just bec;wse "it' 
always been like that" doesn't necessarily 
mean it couldn't be changed for the better. 

The real difficulty, it has to be said, is 
actually doing something about problems 
- identifying them and coming up with 
bright ideas is relatively straightforward. 
Pete Stratten 

Apulo,s ie_.:; in ,-,clvanc;.(' to JmJffL.;sion.-JI qu<11ity assurance 

or 1-!ea!th dnd S,d<•ty P''"t'"'- t!Ji, artid<' only .11111.1 to 

lmdly cxp!Jin the reason ing behind the BC!\ club 

s,dety review initi.1tivc \vhile r<1isin,i5 its prolilf'. Det.-u"led 

hL'<11th and s,dcty issuos arc /Jest discussed hy thosG' in 

the kno\·v- ::.et• alsrJ the ne• w HCA Opcrdtions A'1dnual 

up by 1 7 .00. The whole experience had an 
odd effect on me; I found it very difficult to 
make any d cisions for a day or two, so 
that Barry h<1d to mastermind the whol e 
retrieve. 

Not altogether a pleasant couple of clays, 
but I leZJrned a lot from them. 

Firstly, the instrument part of CBSIFTCBE 
should include having the GfJS set to a 
track between two points where you know 
there is no high ground. 

Second, you have to keep pushing 
upwind, and just heG1use the air is dead 
smooth it doesn't mean it's calm. Back 
home when there's a strong wind, it's 
normally rough; it's e<1sy to fool yourself 
smooth air means 110 wind. 

Third, a bad scare can make your brain 
freeze up; I didn't know where I was until 
Bill reminded me about the GPS. 

Finally, perhaps it might be a good idea 
to carry some light survival gear, like the 
Aosta gl iclers do. 

I am very sorry my stupid error caused 
such a lot of trouble dnd worry to so many 
people. 

And what about climbing into that \. _ 
box? 1'-Jo, not just yet. ~ 

February - March 2001 

Accident/incident summaries 
AIRCRAFT 
Rei Type 

DATE PILOT(S) 
Age 

by Dave Wright 

115 Puchacz 
BGA No 
3630 

Damage 
Minor 

Time 
22-Jul-00 
1830 

Place 
A boy ne 40 

Injury 
None 

P1 Hours 
25 

The visitmg pilot was briefed and then llew a good check flight , includ1ng use oft he wheelbrake. Flying solo . he made a 
normal landing, rolled to the end a/ the runway as instructed but then ran all the end of the runway and down a 2011 bank into 
a fence. He had been using the trimmer and not the brake lever. 

116 K-8 3118 Write all 1 9-Jul-00 
2040 

Parham 38 Serious 

This accident occurred during a launch off a powerlul winch. The glider became airborne quickly and rotated into a normal 
climb. AI 5011 it pitched down and impacted the ground almost vert ically, seriously injuring the pilot. 1t IS concluded that the 
elevator final drive became disconnected as the tail struck the ground during the launch. 

61 

117 K-1 3 2610 Minor 13-Aug-00 Challock 58 Minor 2.727 
18.15 14 Minor 0 

After some upper air work the instructor talked the new student around the circuit. During the approach the student maintamed 
50kts well but at about 1511 p1tched up sharply. PI took over but could not prevent a very heavy landmg on the nose skid. The 
glider bounced back 1nlo the air then groundlooped. 

118 Discus B 4800 Minor 03-Aug-00 
16.20 

Pewsey 72 None 455 

During a cross-country /light the pilot had to make a field landing. He chose a lield and. finding no more till nearby. started 
his circuit from 600ft and made a normal landing. During the ground run the right wing caught in the 1ft high linseed crop. 
causing a groundloop that damaged both w1ngt1ps. 

119 ASW 20FL 2635 Substantial 12-Aug·OO Newport 39 None 340 
15.00 Pagnell 

On a cross-country flight the pilot became low so selected a SUitable field /ram 1 .500/t. He noticed that adjacent fields had 
power lines marked by posts but could see none 1n h1s landing lield. At about 2011 on the approach the glider h1 t cables and 
was bought down. The cables fUSt m1ssed the pilot and lodged 1n the rear a/ the cockpit. 

120 K-1 3 x2 2567 Substantial x2 24-Aug-00 Booker 69 None 2.881 
19.15 42 None 0 

The aerotow combination launched while a second glider was in the circuit. This glider then landed normally on t11e clear 
landing area. Meanwhile P1 in the aerotowed glider had released to simulate a rope break. P2 chose to land across the 
normal landing area. P1 did not see the other glider because of the low sun and the two collided on the ground. 

121 ASW 19 4580 Minor 26-Jul-00 T1benham 56 None 75 
16.49 

The pilot decided to land on the grass nearer to the overnight parking area. He lowered the undercarriage at the high key point 
but !argot to lock the salety catch. On linals he m1stakenly used the undercarnage lever instead a/ the airbrake. not check1ng 
visually. He made a gentle landing on the grass. causing minor damage to the fuse lage. 

122 ASW 20l 2350 Substantial 16-Aug-00 
17.00 

Dun stable 52 None 

As the wing tip runner re leased the w1ng the pilot was initially slow to respond and allowed it to drop . He applied lull oppos ite 
aileron which resulted in the other wing dropping and starting a swing. He pulled off and braked hard as the glider crossed a 
gultey. jmpacting nose down. Roll control was reduoed by neutral rather than negative flap. 

51 

123 Ventus CT 3472 Minor 11-Aug-00 Dunstable 44 None 185 
13.16 

The gl1der was being launched from behind a ridge which meant the pilot could not see the tug. As the launch started the tug 
pilot turned 30 degrees right to take-oH more into wind. Seeing this the glider pilot tried to re-align but in doing so caught his 
right wing on the ground , causing a ground loop despite a quick release. 

124 Std Cirrus 4408 Minor 15-Aug-00 Nr Cam ph ill 62 None 195 
Returning after a soaring flight the pilot encountered sink so diverted to a ridge where there were some clouds. He selected 
a field. but then made a final turn in a bowl and encountered heavy sink. He had to make a very hurried landing in a 
rela\lvely clear area. He landed. wheel up. in a field of large stones. damaging the fuselage 

125 Astir CS 2162 Minor 12-Aug-00 Aboyne 61 None 146 
After a local soaring /light t11e p1tot encountered severe sink on the way back to the airfield. During the resulting rushed 
approach he forgot 10 lower the undercarriage and damaged the fuselage on the runway 

126 K-8B 1458 Substantial 17 -Aug-00 Burn 71 None 65 
The pilot misjudged h1s approach and became too low and slow. The gl ider just cleared the boundary lence but the pilOt 
found he was too slow to round out and made a heavy land1ng. causing substantial damage. 

127 Pegase 3737 Substantial 27-Aug-00 W1nslow. 42 None 86 
15.15 Bucks 

During a cross-country flight the pilot made a late field selection and landed in a lield a/ standing crop. The ensuing groundloop 
broke the fuselage. 

128 Nimbus 2C 2645 Minor 29-Jul-00 Welland 43 None 700 
The experienced, Standard Class pilot was making a cross-country flight in a borrowed open class glider. He had to land out 
so chose an area of common land with grass of 12-18 inches. Only late in the flare did he notice a slight cross slope and, 
just as the mainwheel touched. the left wing caught in a clump of thistles. causing a groundloop. 

129 PW-5 4440 Substantial 11-Aug-00 
14.30 

Charterhall 69 Minor 275 

The pilot decided to do a short cross-country rather than local soaring so as to improve his flying. He became low. returned to 
the airfield but then managed to thermal away. Later he got low again , selected a field. then tried to thermal away again. This 
time he failed so had to land in a cornfield and groundlooped. 

130 ASW 20FL 272 1 Write off 2hlul-OO 
12.1 5 

Camphill 61 Serious 

The glider was seen to climb rapidly at the start of the winch launch. At about 100ft it rolled rapidly to the left. probably due 
to a wmg stalling. and d1ved into the ground, seriously injunng the pilot and wnt ing off the gilder. The p1tot believes the h1gh 
rotation rate. which he failed to stop, may have been due to a slipping trimmer. 

956 

131 LS-4 4393 Substantial 22 -Jul-00 Nr Asian 52 None 561 
16.00 Down 

The pi lot was fl ying in an Inter-club contest '" very marg1nal soaring weather. After a low-level ll1ght he had to make a 
hurried field landing after hitting strong sink before reaching his selected field . The glider landed 1n an uphill sloping lield 
with msuflicient speed to round out. and landed very heavily. > 

61 



BIDFORD GLIDING CENTRE 
requires a 

STAFF INSTRUCTOR 
to run weekday gliding operations 
March-November. You must hold a 

BGA Full Instructor Rating and a 
Motor Glider Instructor Rating would 

be an advantage, as would a well 
motivated and fun-loving personality. 

Apply with brief resume to: 
The Manager, Bidford Gliding Centre, Bidford Airfield, 

Bidford On Avon, Warwid<shire, 850 4PD 
www.bidfordgliding.co.uk 

~ena1a Ocana · Monflorite 
Sport Aviation Centres 
Enjoy gliding in Spain with excellent 

soanng conditions and facilities 

I Open 7 days a week. 
I More 300 fiying days 2000 
I Fly your own glider m ith 

our neet. 
I Cross Country April -September 
I Thermalis 3-4 mts/sec. 
I Cloud base at 4. 500 mts. sea 

level 
ACCOMODAnO PAR SWIMMING POOL 

For further information 
please contact us 

Senasa ocana - Monflorite 
Ctr. N IV Km. 64. 200 
45300 
Phone 

- Ocana (Toledo) 
0034 925 130 700 

fax 0034 925 J 30 31 2 
E-Mail soan goca@readysoFt es 
Web s1re vvvvws.enasa e~/avdepor 
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Accident/incident summaries (continued from p61) 
DATE PILOT(S) AIRCRAFT 

Ref Type 
132 K-13 

BGA No 
JJC 

Damage 
Writeolf 

Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 
12-Aug-00 Kitson Field 50 Serious 
t 4.05 t 4 Senous 

While training lor a non-standard circuit lrom a downwind leg that was low over the landing area. Witnesses considered the 
glider was going to land downwind. but instead, it was seen to pull up and turn tell. Too slow and low to complete the turn it 
crashed into an adjacentlield. Both pilots were seriously injured. 

133 Not Known 4556 Substantial 24-Aug-00 Beaker 42 None 3,000 
On the hot calm day the glider was positioned at the edge olthe airtield, in a patch ol bumpy, long grass. lor the longest 
possible aerolow run. AI the start of the take-all the wing dropped and caught in the grass. The pilot picked it up but it 
dropped again until the glider rotated, breaking the tail. The cable release went under the cushion. 

134 K-7 3382 Minor 03-Aug-00 Nene Valley 38 None 263 
18 None 0 

P2 turned linals rather fast and Pt prompted him to reduce. As a result the glider became a litlle high so P2 fully opened the 
brakes butlailed to maintain speed. With more prompting the student closed the brakes and regained speed. As the glider llared 
the brakes were closed and it ballooned. PI took over but could not stop a heavy landing. 

135 Discus 8 3322 Minor 27 -Aug-00 So ut ham t 8 None 79 
16.00 Warks 

During a competition cross-country the pi lot had to make a field landing. He chose a seemingly good lield and made a normal 
landing. The surface turned out to be very rough and the flexing wings caught in the lines of lying straw, causing a ground loop. 

I 36 IS 30 3180 Substantial 30-Aug-00 Llantisilio 51 None 220 
11 .59 59 None 94 

P2 was flying the winch launch with P t following through on I he controls. After a longer than normal ground run I he glider took 
off and gently climbed to about 1 Oil when I he airspeed reduced rapidly. Pt took control but the glider landed heavily. The winch 
driver, hearing the engine over-rewing, thought the cable had la1led and had cut the power. 

137 Kestrel19 2902 Minor 12-Aug-00 
14.30 

Tibenham 41 None 79 

Th1s was the pilot's lirstllighl on type so she had a flight in a flapped lwo seater and a brtefing as well as silling in the glider to 
ensure she could operate the controls. AI height she checked the operation of the brakes, flaps and gear. But. on finals she was 
unable to pull open the brakes, landed fast and heavy then overshot Into a field. 

138 Slingsby T-21 8 Substantial 12-Aug-00 Ch1pping 64 None t ,221 
711 13.00 None 0 

The instructor flying the T-2 t glider was very experienced, but used to higher performance gliders. He pulled off at 800ft 
because of the excess1ve winch launch speed and atlempted to reach a local ridge. Finding it out of range he turned back to the 
airfield. He turned final. into a I Okt wind, at about 250fl but undershot into a barbed-wire fence. 

t 39 SZD Junior Minor Aug-00 Incident Report None 
During a very busy day on the airfield a glider was being returned to the launch point. As the driver passed close to a parked 
glider they momentanly forgot the substantial roll bar fi lled to the tractor. The bar hit !he wingtip causing minor damage to the 
aileron. 

140 Carmam 15WR 1593 Minor 16-Apr-00 Husbands 67 None !,538 
16.40 Bosworth 

After a two-hour soaring flight the pilot returned to lhe airtield at speed. He found that the duty runway was congested so 
changed direction to approach the airtiefd over a quarry. With open airbrakes the pilot was distracted by looking Into the 
quarry and as a result undershot into the boundary fence. 

141 Dart 17R 1313 Minor 10-Aug-00 Nr 47 None 310 
13.00 Abergavenny 

On a cross-country llighlthe pilot became low so selected a suitable field from a good height and, after finding no lilt around it. 
decided to land. As he touched down he spotted a wire fence across the field so groundlooped to avoid it. One wing went over 
the fence and the canopy went under it, trapping lhe pilot. He summoned help by mobile. 

142 SZD Pirat Write off Aug-00 Incident Report None 
While towing the glider 1n a trailer on the motorway at 50mph they were overtaken by a lorry which caused some mild weaving. 
The driver accelerated to about 55mph to try to stabilise it. At this stage they were overtaken by another lorry which 1ncreased 
the oscillation across 2 lanes and then jack-knifed. destroying the car and trailer. 

143 K-21 2888 Minor 03-Sep-00 
16.16 

Cranwell None 1.7 

Alter two good check !lights in the crosswind conditions. the pilot was cleared for a solo !tight, his 5th. After a normal circuit the 
pilot found he was a lil!le high so opened the brakes. At about lOOft he closed them but allowed the speed to fall and he mis
judged the flare, bounced and landed heavily. More pre-solo landing training was reqUired. 

t 44 SZD 55 3689 None Apr-00 Incident Report None 200 
The pilot was distracted while rigging his glider. On the aerotow he noticed the main pin safety pins hanging on his camera 
mount. He landed promptly. In future he will use a checklist during rigging and ensure a duplicate rigging check as required by 
h1s club procedures. 

145 SZD 55 3689 Minor 29-Apr·OO 
15.02 

Raltlesden 41 None 178 

During the start of the w1nch launch run the glider hit a pothole in the runway surface. This, combined with the acceleration on 
the belly hook and pilot input, resulted in the tallwheel coming down very hard. poss1bly on the lip of another hole. The tailwheel 
was destroyed but the launch continued normally and the glider landed safely. 

146 K-13 None Feb-00 Incident 43 None 830 
Report 56 None 0 

During an upper air exercise training !light a loud bang was heard from behind the back seat and the airbrake lever moved back. 
PI took control and pushed lhe lever closed. However the left airbrake was still one third extended. PI flew a high, straight in 
approach and landed salely. The aileronlairbrake bellcrank support bracket had broken. 

147 Twin Acro 11 3013 Minor 31-Aug-00 Gransden 44 None 173 
t 9.30 Lodge 42 None t 

This was a check flight for an early solo pilot. Alter a satislactory launch and a well planned circuit and approach P2 failed to 
round out and PI took control too late to prevent a heavy landing on the nose wheel 

t 48 LAK I 2 Substantial Sep-00 Incident 65 None 963 
Report 

While moving the glider out of the hangar to the launch point the right wingtip struck the drainpipe of another hangar. The result 
was substantial damage to both wings of the glider and damage to the owner's car. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Accident/incident summaries (continued from p62) 
AIRCRAFT DATE 
Rei Type BGA No 
149 PA25 Pawnee Tug 

Damage 
Minor 

Time 
Sep-00 

Place 
lncidenl 
Report 

PILOT(S) 
Age 
35 

Injury 
None 

P1 Hours 
566 

Alter a 150-hour check lhe Pawnee lug was relurned 10 serv1oe wilh work on a laully wheel-brake "delerred" unlil the annual 
check. Subsequently, a pilot landed lhe tug and upon braking it swerved into the car park as lhe brake lailed completely on one 
side. The pilot applied lull rudder la no effect as the tailwheel steering was disconnected. 

150 LS-8 None Sep-00 Incident Report None 
This experienced competition pilot had a soaring !light. after having received a briel ing and signed the club's Flying Order Book. 
made a fast. low dangerous circuit and landing. He was debriefed accord ingly. He later made excess1vely steep launches then 
did a downwind beat up- against club rules and common sense. His membership was terminated. 

151 K-7 1979 Write off 10-Sep-00 Lyveden 37 None 127 
16.12 55 Serious 0 

As the glider accelerated on the winch launch the lelt wing wen! down. PI took control but could not li lt the wing so released. 
By this time the glider had become airborne and conlinued to rotale left until the left wing struck the ground, causing the glider 
to cartwheel 1n. The glider wing had picked up the other winch cable. 

152 Phoebus 1570 Substanttal x2 I 0-Sep-00 Sackville Farm None 63 
& K-8 12.00 49 None 33 

The Phoebus pilot was on his 2nd !light on type and had climbed well and was enjoying slow turns and settling in. Meanwhile. 
a K-8 had climbed quickly in the same strong lilt and its pilot lost sight ol the other glider, leading to a collision. Both gliders 
lost Bit of wing. The pilots. with no chutes. just recovered from spins and field landed . 

153 Marianne 4179 Substantial 27 -Sep-00 Nr Denbigh 44 None 921 
12.30 56 Minor I 05 

Alter a ridge brieling the experienced, visiting pilot flew as PI and attempled soar the local ridge. After finding lift he suddenly 
experience strong sink and became too low to return to lhe airfield. He chose a small field ahead rather than flying into the 
valley towards larger fields. In still more sink the gl ider undershot into a hedge. 

154 Puchacz 3832 Minor 30-Sep-00 Rivar Hill 41 None 600 
16.30 67 None 86 

On a winch check flight P2 flew a normal lift off and initial shallow climb to about 40ft then watted for the speed to increase 
alter a winch power reduct ion. lt did not so he released the cable. As PI took control and landed ahead the winch chute llew 
above the glider then fell on to it. lt is possible there was a willCh rev-l imiter problem. 

155 Not Known Mtnor Sep-00 Incident Report None 214 
Alter a sale field landing the pi lei was disconnecting the batteries when the canopy was caught by a very strong gust of wind. 
The canopy mounting bracket was broken bul1he canopy itself was undamaged. 

156 Std Libelle 1657 Minor 27-Sep-00 
14.30 

Aboyne 67 None 

The visiting pilot landed on the runway with the wheel up, causing damage to the fuselage and the winch release hook. 

157 Fox Minor 08-Sep-00 
11 .00 

Sal! by 47 None 

During a high-speed and high-g recovery from an incorrectly-llown aerobatic manoeuvre the !ell airbrake paddle cap lifted 
and bent lhe airbrake pushrod end lining. This resulted in the airbrake remaining 6mm proud of lhe wing. The pilot aborled 
the aerobatic programme and landed safely. 

1.0 t9 

1,331 

158 Ventus C 3533 None 30-Sep-00 Yeovilton 62 None 360 
14.00 

The glider was lined up 1or lhe aula-low launch and lhe cable was auached as lhe wings were held level, bolh by inexperienced 
club members. As lhe launch started the signaller. who was the duly instnuclor, not tced that lhe tail dolly was Sli ll allached and 
signalled la aborllhe launch. The pi lot landed normally. straight ahead. 

158 Junior Minor Sep-00 Camphill 45 None 43 
The pi lot encounlered a strong wind grad1ent on lhe approach . The glider ballooned and he over-corrected, causing lhe glider to 
hit the ground nose first. causing minor damage to the fuselage gelcoat. 

160 Nimbus 4DT 4808 Write off 31-Jul -00 Spain Fatal 
Serious 

Fatal accident to BGA registered glider in Spain. Structurallatlure in llighl due la loss of control in strong thermic oondittons . 
One occupant parachuted 10 safety but the second failed to clear the glider and was killed. 

161 ASW 22 Write all 04-Aug-00 Spain Fatal 
Fatal accidenl to a BGA-registered glider in Spain. Glider llew into a mountain. Only initial inlormalion available. 

162 Puchacz JRF Minor 16-Sep-00 Camphill 58 None 1305 
1600 15 None 0 

PI allowed P2 to complete the landing all a lull airbrake approach. guarding the controls. The P2 dtd nollully round out and 
landed firmly. wilh a litlle drift, followed by a very short ground run. This glider had a modified hydraulic wheel brake. actuated 
by lull ai rbrake and had landed Wilh the wheel locked. which damaged the ul c frame. 

EASTERN REGIONALS 
Norfolk Gliding Club 

Tibenham Airfield 
26 May- 3 June 2001 

Details and entry form from Bonnie Wade 
Tel: 01508 531406 ore-mail bonnie.wade@btinternet.com 

February - March 2001 

Classifieds 
Please send the te xt of your advert, and your 
payment, to Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not 
to the editor) . 

Please remember that, if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by the deadline 

The deadline for classifieds to be included in 
the April -May issue of S&G is March 5 after 
which any adverts received will be published in 
the following issue. 

Text: SOp/word, minimum twenty words (£16) . 
Black and white photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

For Sale 

PILATUS B4 t\ -·rol.Jat i<: \ 'l! l'ti iU II. N<•w C of A, rrluLiv<'ly new 
Sdwfie ld trailer. BorgC'Il 840 audio vmio. l i/C wa.ming. In 
C! X('d\enl c:onditi on only woo hours. s~ono ono. Contact 
tllikl' Woollard on 01402-7 11!): !4 or U7rJ74 - l001!10 and 
aPI't)lllikew({J'aol . t, •(> nl 

NIMBU.S 2b and 2CS - Botlt in xcell r·•nt condition. 
Hew.;onal) ic offt,""r:-) consi<le. re.d. For phot gr;tp lt:-; attd !'ttrtlwr 
<I.Ptails visit: W\Vw.rn ... nl .fre ~E"t'V~.r.u. uk!Darren!S l)a ge. htnll 
or call Paul (Ill 0177'2 (;975P0 

LS8 l flm/18m ~..: ompcliLioll-ready iJICilld.ing Lf A\'. l!o ri.z011 , 
S<·hunwnn, lcJw-out gear, as IIPW .S~J!)H;j(); also 1....':)1(' £1 19.10. 
Tel: 02,17li:ll 2107 urcmail: ri chm·cljohnso n@docLors.org.uk 

SILENE E78B.l8mtr gl[ihn' side by sill~ dual . !illl'r wi th 
f'XCPiknL :38- 1 x-country perfonnancc. Uuilt lOS l.\•.g. co ndi
tiO! I only 11~1 hrs/ 10()4 laundu.•:;;. winch & aft hooks, tcJw-oul 
gear & s turdy Op('l'l 1Tailer .. S..l~U50 ono.Tel 0 120() 2·l2JU6 or 
C'nt:UI Jlaul@Jpsg<:.fly f'r.<' O. Itk <ma.ilto : pau((af'SJ!,t·. tlyer.c.o.uk:~-

K6cr 6 I ex-clie nt condilio o.Overhn.ul W!Jfl. radio,para
c.hute ,a c. valio, open trailer ,1)_2!)50.- C'all Bt:)lg iltnl after 6pm 
00 ;32 H85G:J:~sn l'-ma.il: pnatinx0"d,vka.com 

GLIDING OPPORTUNITIES IN SPAIN 
DISCUS B (winglets) with Towing-Car available for 
rental , gives you the opportunity to fly over and fly 

from any centre. 

CROSS-COUNTRY TRAINING and Familiarisation 
Flights with Nimbus 4DM 

Par full information contact: condor@grn.es 

ASW24 for sail' . Vel)·- good eondition, built lf!!)U, :3-57 slarL,, 
1.2;J;j h. lfi.s~ . \.Vin~J('(~, IIH'<'h<UiiCaJ \"(' 11\:-; 0 11 Wl.l[(' \" I'<'i<.'i.lS(', 
Cobra trailc.r. Price \'ia Tcl: Mobil + ·"I:J OGU ·I 2- I ;~IU85 o 
+0542 ,)722,) U31' Zcll iUn Sec. 

KA6CR totall~' rc.furhblwrt and in :<;upcrb ("Oildition with 
improw•cl \·i<'W canopy. Low hours. ()pC'n trailer. Spa<·c• 
urgently rPquirPd ~o pricl' rwgotiabil' in rc•gion of ~~:woo. Tt· l : 
OJOO:i ~22:3:32 Enwi.l: wc•nbren0"fulbrook.fn•PsPIVP.<'n.uk 

K13 Good qmdition willt disabled hand ruddc·r fittings ill 
hot I! :waL'> and nnsewtwel and tailwht•PI mod~. S. IO ;)00 Tl•l: 
() 129:> (178001 

STD CIRRUS. lrnmacu laLe. l•\Lll panel, para .. hule, wilh ur 
wil.ho ullrailer. £(1500 Tcl: 0 1 ~0~ ()78001 

OPEN CIRRUS Hc>puir t•n:jecl F"tt!ielagc rt:quircs paillliJlg, 
wings rcquirP roof tib & leading edge repair:;:. S tflOO \V illi 
Lrailc r. T('! : 012!1~> G78004 

ASW20FL. 17 met re. llcccnt.ly re finished fuselage. Full 
ins lnmwnt.:; in('. (':J. Diltcl 7~0 radio and Gannin CP~Il . 
Oxygen anrl tow~out ge,u·. Cob m I railc•r. £ 17 000 ono. 'l'el: 
Oli\:l4:l :> t:ms ( l-Ionw) or c.mail: jamif'0:1umPr.u-net.cnm. 

Arguably tl•e best Sld Cirrus in the country. 'llnkd 
canopy, airl.H-ake mod, Alurninium traile.r, tCm' out gear, rig
ging aids. s 10 ono. CozllUC'I [)avid Hichard:;ml 0771 5 4.2010:3 
or Denis llarri' 0034 !;(i5 706 4o)li 

DG500 22 ~1clre napped lWO SPat.er, full t,:Oil\})('Lilitlll pand. 
lnduding Beckt'r 7~0 a.nd S-Nav. c.omph?te wilJ1 Cobra tr~.:Lil 
er. All in excellenlcondilion. · -2 000. Tcl: 01759 :JOW93 

JAL"'TAR STD3. -10: 1, !98ii, lo w houro, llhrc·gla.s.s tmilcr, 
parachltll', oxygrn. barograph, rad.io, VP;1, rigging/to w-out 
gt .. ar. ~ 1::! [)00. Tr1: 01.)().) 84 ~480 chic.~l'nnanni@\·ifgin.rwt 

I ligh perfonnance glass - you c:..m stuff itJ Traini11g two 
seat er'S gene rate cluh re vc nue.5, Uw 1..2:~ will gin• you the~ 
profiLe; tllm will gi '-'·<· you a futur('! - Now with Ups tno! 
wwn'.maniJ,yaviation.com > 
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www.manbyavintion.('orn
mailto:jamie@tumC.r.u-nel.com
mailto:condor@grn.es
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mailto:bonnie.wade@btinternet.com


DG300. With tlp~ . CofA Ff'lln.Jary 200:2. one m;.tn tow-o ut. kit, 
Thoma.'> p<.ll'ac hut.(\ ::; td in.stntm~n l::~, GPS, EW lvggcr, Av,;ont 
720 radio. Sc hufi.dd trajln. all in ::SltiJ('rb C"onditio n . .S,22 ,)00 
ono. Cn ntacr ~tJ.•vp Wu.lkPr. 1(+ 0 l ti2(i :J44G08 eve ning~ 

AS\\' 1.9 First CICJ::is conditinn, JlrofeK.-;i,ma.lly maintairu•d. 
tnB airbrakc mod. Excellcul AlUininium trail c.r. Panel 
indud('S LXlOOO. T&S, l}itLt'l FSG radio. GQ <'hute awl baro
graph. Ilalf :ilt<.trt'S available , ha.sf•d Nympsril'id . TPI: (Jl ·~.J:3 

7!12870 I 0171\ l 4 ~l04GH 

DART 17R! Core; hook. XKJO & avPrag(•r, T&S, radio, para· 
('hulc, ox,vgc.rt , ba rugraplt, to w ouLgcar, rigg ing ajdt~ , traj\c•r. 
SWO(). Td: lll!j()iJ 1) 121)01 (work) OlHli'> 7:Y>$lJ (honw ) 

A...'i\V 15B Vl'I'J' good c·onditiQn, Cambridgt• !light directnr I 
speed Lo fly \·riOt <.tu.dio, 720 dtailltd radio. Tow-out gear, full 
Sl-'1 o f ("0\·"<.~rs, (i ( l parac·hull' <UHI tra.iil'I'. 1hk..;l'(' Outl~lab\(•, 

.S78fJ0 ono Conla<.'l .Jim Dougan~. Tl'l: OJG2.J 7 :JtH:t~ 

( ' \'t'nings rtftl' f' H.OO IJ.tlt. cntly) 07HO ;)LJHUS4 (MohiiP) 

NIMBUS 2C. Wing!Pts, tailwh<.·d, rcl'inislwd ll.v 
Snuth<lowtl, one nwtt('l', always hangnn•tl. AMF 1 witt axh• 
trailer and fittings, 1(1w-nut g'ar. va 'l.t( · 1uLc. c·ovcr~ . S.~:!. 000. 
Tel: 01 2~J(i :m7:277 

LS7 M anut'ac"'Lurrd 1000, 840 hours. 'Z1gza.g lape and hord 
wa:\' 110 \i s h e d. Fu.lly instrumC'nt cd <"umrwLlr ion pan el 
(L 1 

1
n V, OPS. Log~('r). CntnpiPl<' n ut fit inc:lufl ing ffi f't;'i.\ trail

<·r and l2 month Cof'A. .);2.,) 000 Tcl: Ul\I~Kl ~Ul(Hj ('\·t·ning:., 

DIESEL TWIN DRUM WfNCH (L<>yland liHO mol or) sP1f 
propl-'\l('d Sl'parate motor. twin whc•l'ls front 8.:.. rt'ar for ust' 
on soft gnHtnfl. Nanow dntn1:-:> will takf' 1100 mt.s, ..J. .• )mm 
cable. Buyer coi!P('t:; OtTer~ 1o t•ntail 
Jukt'hornst>y(ti tot .:tli~P.t'U.l.lk or 07$)74 !);\,S8 (j;J 

DG 100 l 400hr~. 7fJO launch es. E/Vario , radio, h~u·ograph . 
dust slwcts, Aluminium trailer, CufA ~\<lay 01. SIO 000 ono. 
'JH 02:JHO fil4fl:r; 

A quality parac.hut<' i.s tit<' IILO.Sl e.llt>dl\'(' life· insurancP po\
i<'y you will <.'n.> ry buy. t hP ATLSSI~IO(t 'K) b tlw lw~l and Ill(' 
onl~' one with nationwif\(' BP.-\ ri~~('J'S ba<"kup. SpP<:ia\ 
introdtwtnry offer now on!! ('.all 
WWW. illalllJy~ \ ·iat.i.oli,('ODl 

NIMBUS 2h and 2CS - Duth in t•xcdknt t·ondition. 
[t<'<L..;onabh· ofl('r~ ,·onsi(krcd. 1•\JI']lhot.ograJllts at\cl fltrlil<'l' 

(\CLails vbit: www.rn•nl.fn:'C":·H·rvt>.t'O.ltk/l)an·pns Pag('.html 
or <"all Paul on 01772 1)07:-JDH 

TRAILER, \in top, (•a.rly mod('\ Konwt. In good all round cCHt
ditioft. Conlplt'l t• with fitting for :-\SW::!.OL .\::-i\Vl! ) or P(•g;L..;tlS. 
But woultl suit any nwclt•m IG rn (·tn· gli<h·r .. Sl l)OO O!HJ. J\'l.o rc 
d<•tails <·onlaC"I .\!an oJt OJ!JI 2S«i7:)f)a, or077G!l :).-1;.1E,{).:J 

TWO PETROL ENGINlm TOST WINCHES. llulh at 
Burn Gliding Club . .SGOOO :.utd S:JOOO. Fo r dPt ~1.il s euntac.t 
Bunt ni 707 270~!Hj or Uavr· Chnf<'r on 0 r:·!0'2 M:2271 

ASW I!lb Excrllent <"Onclitinn . with traile r, full parte! , ~ 
.-\ltinwtPI"S, Bnhli compass, 7~() ('hanrwl Ditt<·l nulio, ~JWC.rl 
to 11,v (' l) lllpull'r, (; ~ nnan owned and regbl t rP<i. Cot'A + Rf'g 
on <·oinpiPtion. Tolul hours f>!JO. S1 fi HOO ono. 
DavdJ;m(~' fn'l'ttk.t·om or Th. <Jonwll 0177:2. HbG:l4H 

K I a FOR SALE. Buill 7:l. Faclor.v n•furbisllt'd 10!10. flasic 
instrtnnc.nt.s and ope.Jl Lrai.l e.r. View at Uurn. SlO 000. Will 
n<'gotiatc . Te.l: D:l\-"(' Pr·t<'rs 0 122() ~$J.)!)!)(i work. 0 l2.2G 
7()0: ~5 (') evfll liJlgS. 

SKY BGA 68fi. a ... o;; original, + trailer v.•h.ich has .kept il in 
p<'rf<' <.:1 condition. Vlown by :2. World Champ:;, t:o<'kpil load 
~50 lbs. To br see.n at S.S. SA OOO ono. Eve nlngs - C.hris 
0 lScl'J ,)27!!40 

LIBELLE 2018. C~uotl panl'i , 720 radi f>, ha.rograplt , ox.v
gcn, parachutr1 nwtallratkr, to\\'-nut g(·ar. !)7.->60 ono. Td: 
0!2 lU 72W>l2. 07!17 1!7.)!J(i1 

K6CR Cond condition. Full , hingt•d vanopy. Audio am! 
llt<'f·hanical v~trios, T&S. Fin fairing. Skid dolly. Trailt~r. No 
W C.<ll' 011 COntrolJ.inkag<'S. (fand\(•s lJpautil'uii.V. S:{f) (l() photo: 
www.fr('(·~pacc.virgin.Jwt/dah's.ho1!'Vfltll1 Tcl: Tmty L('C 

117/H~> :17 10/:l or 11 I !10 l 702!X>4 

NIMBUS 3DT quart('!' shar(' for s;.dc , hasPd Nymp:i!lcld. 
Built l ~JD:1. l'X<:dit'nt condition and full.v l'qLLippl'd. O wn 
il<) llgar so l\0 rigging. Tl'i: .fuliall 01 4i'i:) sno: W>2 ('\'Clliitgs. 

DG:JOO. Pl'rfl'd t'ondilion. Compt'lition rcad.\·. Cnmplf•t(' 
kit. I..<trgc• Wall•r tank~ <llld fin ballast. N<'\\' CofA. .S.?:l 000 
TL·l. Hichm·d SJ.;:tn•y 0777 t G 11 tnH 
rfr•hnnl.starcy·@•vi gn~ tt e .c ·cml ViPw 13nnkf•r. 

ASTIR CLUB Us ual inslnnnen1 ~ , <;P5 & Locator, baro
graph, paraehuf (', fibr(•ghL'-;:-j t.rail c.r. £7000 ono. i\likc Ev~ms 
Ullj:J(i li~>OOBI or l i t·nj· Ilall Otli;J(i li21ili8 0 

AS"1 22 BL, the hrst OJ)Pn r las s s hip in the: wortci,,·ic r 
World Cha.mpinn. Eu ropean ('luunpion, 1Hf>O 11. bui\1 .. 1088. 
with 1railor 175.000.- D!\I. ( Ji i.Srlt\V('tlk.KS0~1-<mlinP.!I<.' 

T<!l. 004!1-7:l8 I-D:l87-0 

DIMONA MOTORGLIDER buill l!JS·l t':otcepliottally W<'ll 
<'quiJTpt>d full cngitu' OVl'rhaul l\'l;m·h !lD ( 'oL-'. till .July :200:2. 
S('t of Camhria covers. always hangard. (•xcl'llt•nt l'O!Hiit ion 
through(Htt. S~!) ;)()() ono 'l\'1 01772 (i7D:J7H EMAIL: 
ray(a braithwaitcs.sag<'ho~t. co.uk <mailto:ray(a'braithwail
<'s.~agrho.st.co. uk> 

DG400, Cobra. tow out gear, parachulc ,oxyg(•It, t•tc. (;ood 
{'Oildition. self launchi11~ and no mon• out.laudings! Full 
panel including ;\-[- ~av, 720 radio , Dohli. horizon, ~'lini 1\\:.;S. 
T<'i. Aml.v 0/!i/:l ll:l22.>" 

l-\•d up with \\'akliing cw•rybody pJ::.p lly? Set yourst'lf l'n·t•! 
Th(' NEW :\.!pin T&D ran~t· or :jingl(' seat and two S('al 
~LMC:" and Turbo", - fr<'<'fiom .vou <"art afford. www.m.an
byaviation.com 

AS\\120 ((J('rma.n), C.X t.: ('\l{'ttt condit iOtt. WinrH'r LL-;ham 
l~t:•gi<Hlals: 72.0 radit>. l.X~O lugg<>r/m(l\'ing map, t:nmp<•tition 
r<•ady kit, lllPLal t rail t' r S.W.OOO. OliS:l ~:tl :l:HH 

chri,.;.~tarkcyC\!~ ~kHab~. conl. 

VENTUS C TURBO. in exce ll r nl condilion wilh low 
cngin(' houJ:-:;. Full p;.ml'i wit 11 720, GPS, OxygC'n, f'a rachu1 c. 
Aluminium traHPr with al l aid. , f' IWt'~ nnt.l tuwout gt'ill". 
(:tuW"I C'r sl 1 ~u· r 1 for sale . btl$ed Lasl1ant. O ffers i1wit t'i: l. Alan 
.Jnnc·s Ol~ f> ~ (i::!. :-17 ~-J fi ( )J' alan.jon e.s 0 'altadsta .IH't 
< mail t 1 >:ala n .j( )JH 's(g"n I Ut vi.";ta.t tt:•t.> 

OLYMPIA 2B DPU £2:",110 ono. Second halch. huill l!!lill. 
Totally rcl'urbi~twd tnD!i \'('('0\'t'n·d with Ihai<'X ::.y~ l('lll. 

Blue white starbur~ t. Full in.<; tnmwntation. Excl'ilPnt. 
Aluminium tr~1ikr . .Job HHWl' forct's ~ail\ t 'aJt be Vil'wcd and 
tlown at F(•ni<uHI ( ; !idiug Club. N<'w CofA with salt'. 
Cuntact :\1 or Cltrissy Thumson 01fl'24 7DOB.'{4 I 012l4 
H:l 71HO 

PEGASE IOIA Excc lle nl co nd ition, l.o l<tl re-gel IQ[J7. F'ull 
pa1wl, (iHP tra.il<•r, p<.tra('hnt c. y<'ar:; Cof;\. $ 1.) \JI:i AS\\'15 
\'t'l'.\'' good t'Ondit ion, wings rcll..nishcd l!JU7. full pane l. 
Metal trailer, .v <· ;n :; t'nfA. Absolut e. bargain at S,(i!)!Jn. 
DGIOOG B1tilt' l9f!.J. Pri~tiuc· t'ondilion, in~lnttn c; nts and 
trailer .S t:J ;)00. All avail ~1 b h' now. View [{attl Psd e.n, 
Additional th'tails Tf'\: Ol2S·'I H27J()(j 

K6E well <'quippcd inc Hadjo T&;) (iPS nxygen ll f<\ gnnd 
condition, ltt<'lal lrailc·r. solo tow-o ut g(' \lr. S h<•ning ton 

bas<'d. -' '>iiOII 'l'<'llil ,l+l4llu4.>. 

LSfib in <'X<Tlh-n1 l'OJtdit.imt with Scltrocdt•r traih'r, B<1r k •r 
radio. L-Ntw. CP5-Nm·, fiiHwtk, tail wiH::'(·'l. low out ~ear, 
para chtt lt ·. S2GOOLJ. Tl'l 01,127 H,>:l:l(}l or Ol:'l8G 7!12~21 , 
Pl"'tr _ l Iaselt.~ r<n" {'( )J'llJ!It::;crYt' .<'<H n. 

LSt;c·-lS, Cobra, tonr out g:ear. ~(i0hrs rota! , 100 luunda~·· 

SI) I ~ (::~, Sag<'. Bt•t·k<·r. LX400, parachutl'. No daJnag<·. p('r

fN·t condition. 1\·c·vPr nu1 nV<•rnight , 1 railer st nrf'd in.sit!P. 
S•IO ,->00. ~; ni O il: :-;lt•vp(oJJJIHJ.fn•t'St'IT<·.<·o.IJk Tt•l: 0 174R 
Hl~O:lO 

ASII25E turh(l . l U92 build . Wa~ factor}' dt•tnott.slrator. fl;} () 

h.ours. Pt•sf' li<)J.te!-. CnntfJ<:'I it ion VPfi pquippt>d and upg'radt•d 
in WHrl. Oxyg('n, Hi~!jing cquip\L\('!tt. With ~pcl'ial twin axle 

Kont(' f trail<•r :t:, yt•urs old. Cumpkt<' outfit itt t.op l'orHli
Lion. 02:l-R025-4!J:l0. 

KESTREL 19 in l'Xcl'ilt-n t condition. Full c·omrH . .' li lion 
pand ill('. GJlS linkrd to tflllVing map and B.\\'. barogrnph, 
kom 720. ~lint parac ltul t"' . W:liN !Jallct..;f, c ru lOJlY CO\'l'l', low 
out gear. rt't'urbbhed twin· tL\:l c trailer, CotA !\lay :20()1. SI~ 
:;oo. T..t: 01~75 F;Ui9f•6 

BICESTER WEAK LfNK HOLDER l 'scs Tosl Links. 
Dt"tl('r than sh('l't ltll'tal guard, almost indcstructihl<•. Link 
l'olour idrlt t!fi, .. d ('\W ll with \\•inter mud. Data Sit f'f' t.. From 
(•it her Sky launc h l.:.' lll:lil - infCJ(O skylauncl i.CO.Ilk or T!•l: ow:m 
2338-15 or World EngitH'S cmail; lllOirot@uol. c.om Td ow~:j 
ZZ:-i2:i3 (' ithc-r hu~incss t.a.lk 1o i\likc. Uuy one a.s a sample. 
Post paid Sll.lti 

PIK 208. Lo ,..,· hours, ac ryli c pr.tinl rmi.:.:h (no gel <'Oa! cra.z 
ing). f<'ull panC'I inc. 8orge\t B!)U F'liAht Dir<'dor, T~~it-'3 1 radio, 
r·anH.'l"<t's, barograph al\(1 Comp Xo. Factory 1 railerlfow-out 
gear. S9:300 or ne-ar offer for qukk sal(•. liolroyd OI4B2 
:l20fiGii (W) lll4B2 lii;:!80 l (E) 

BRlEGLEB BGI2-Ifi AnwTican Woocil'l1 ( ~ \<.tS~i C' ~ingle 

Sl•all'r. High pt' rforllta\1('(' g:lirl<'r from lul<' sixlie!:'. W77, Lll 
:l4-J(i: I. B<'lgian CoL\. Trail<·' r. Nict' <·one! it ion. :~ooo (iBP Tc!: 
;J2lf'or Belgium) 2 GnD77!J:1 

LS:JA·l7 FOR SALE O:cyg~n: LXlOOO vario; 720 c hannel 
radio; Garmin-Of; GPS: EW b;u-ograph & logger. Oru.::-man 
tow-out pltts all t hr· ~tml i.nstnmwnts. Full r ig a\~ti1 ai>i<' for 
vil-'Willg i\1 L:.L-;h;m\ Airlkld. Prin· in llw ft'g"ion o f s l.-, oon 
includ<'s trailer. Contact r•itiH:•r .Tonathan (01~--~~ --1~148 1 -

\\'()rk) !H. Bryalt (bryatt(dvc>w<•ll.<it-'rtlOil.!'t).llk) 

RUSSIA AC-40, .Junr ~Hi , ha~i<' inslfttiiH'ttls, lo(·al •d 
(ir<'<'ct·. 1~ ,,100 L SD Tt'l: 110801 G2112 11 r_m ail: 
<litHJaCi1-ntt•tt<'l .gr 

Kf)cr t'Xcl'ilt•nt ou1 lit, !")Up('rb airt'rafl , rcc.ovc·rcd. i\h:! tal 

trailer, full iitslrunH•JI1:-i + XKIO, 110!-i<' hook, parachute·. <li ::;
h~lllding syndi<"alt'. OtTers con.sidcn'd. Td: OLJAA (i:)O:H.4 

INTERNATIONAL SAILPLANE SERVICES 
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Committed to service, International Sailplane 
Services the World's largest supplier of pre-owned 
high quality Sailplanes 

Still haven't found your new outfit for the new year? Get 
your order in now, time is running out for the 2001 season. 

Available from stock. Two Lovely LS3 17's, Blanik & ASW19B. VIEW AT IASHAM 
John Bittle +44 (0)1420 80222 or Terry Joint 0044 (0)1420 88664 

Sailplane & Gltding 

mailto:liIHla@"(lt('lll'l.gl
http:skylaunc.h.co.uk
http:byaviation.com
WWW.UUlU
http:s.sagc'host.co
mailto:my(a1braithwait
http:iIi.Sdl\'V{�Ilk.KS�(f!-ol1liIH'.de
mailto:ric�hnnl.starf';'@Jvign(,llc.('Cllll
www.rrc'('.spac(~.virgin,IH'I!<laks.hotf'Vfl1m
http:fn'l'uk.com
www.tuallLya
http:111k(�honls('y(dtot.jlli~p.{'u.uk


ASW 17 for sale. Well equipped 20 metre 
flapped glider. A delight to fly 48:1 glide angle. Air 
brake double paddle conversion for easy land
ings (approaches like a K21 ), tail wheel , oxygen , 
a/h , 720 radio, two man easy rig kit- no liftingl 
Tow out gear. Sound trailer. £12 000. Fantastic 
performance for the money. Tel 01746 764452 or 
mobile 07831 204280. 

ASW 24 E W/L. Nov 90. Self launching , 
low hours, full panel: C4 flight computer, 
Becker radio, Cobra trailer, wing covers, 
towing out gear. Excellent condition. 
Price/details contact Ernst: Tei/Fax 024 
7638 2190. Email Ernst.Specht@talk 
21.Com 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Our location on the border of the inland plains and 
the Great Dividing Range produces some of Australia's 
best year round gliding. Our friendly club atmosphere 
and State Park setting will make your visit memorable. 

Jim Sta nley Phone +61 267697514 Fax +61 267697640 
E-mail keepitsoaring@bigpond.c·om 

www.users.bigpond.com/keepitsoaring 

Sky\lvings 
is the official monthly magazine of the 

British Hang Gliding and Paragl1ding Association. 
£27 per annum subscriptions from 

BHPA, The Old School room , Loughborough Road. 
Leicester, England LE4 SPJ. Tel: Ot16 261 1322 

http://test.ebrd.com/skywingslhome.html 

WWW.TASKNAV.COM 
Both TN versions updated for 2001 

• TaskNAV version 1 
£69 incl. 

• TaskNAV version 2 
£79 incl. 

D. J. Robert..<;on 
20 Duffield Lane, Stoke Poges 

Bucks SL2 4AB 
tel: ( +44) 01753 643534 

RobcrtsonDJ@Compuscrvc.com 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
'Fax: 01406 362124 

February- March 2001 

from Ian McPhee, Australia 
BOOM MIC (450mm x llmm •:11th st rengthened base) 1nc pre 
amp. Over 450 sold \'Jo rldwide. SA135 (39p: SA 1) deli vered to UK. 

760 Ch TRANSCEIVER 57 mm mount, over 1000 sold l.'lorld
wide - ask a happy UK user. Boom mic harness & 1Norld del SA 1270 
(approx £500) wrNI.byrongliding.oom 
Fax (new) +61 2 6684 7942 or e-mail iankmcphee@bigpond.com 

Tel +61 428 847 642 • PO Box 657, Byron Bay, NSW, 2481. Aust. 

Derbyshire & Lancashire Gliding Club 
requin• 

Two Instructors and One Winch driver 
f or 

April to September 2001 
,.\,Jp/r to I) & L ( i C, (;uu phill Farm . Great I lur.:klow. 

Nr Hu.\tiJll , l,k,rbys lmc, SK 17 ki{Q 
re i: 012l)X X71270 • Ernail dhr« o1:lr l in<~ .u -ncL .:nm 

Term ikas USA. 1s ol lering reconditioned/used L-13 Blaniks com
pletely ove rhau led , excellent condit ion. good as new. and mint! 
Comple te ly re stored' These gliders have between 400 and 1100 hrs 
TISN. Completely re•:1orked inside and out. Plus many other options 
included at a very reasonable price. All LeUfactory bulletms com
pleted. Includes all instruments plus T&B (front & back) and at11tude 
1nd1cators also (front & back ). Aluminium (lully enclosed) trailers 
avai lable . E-ma1l : TERMIKASUSA@AOL.COM. 904.269.5861/USA 
(Sha•:m). Please call ore-mail about lhese great llymg sailp lanes at 
a superb price and inquiry about our "Club D1scount Program" ,.... ____ _ 

TOWBARS TO TRUST 
e EC Type Approved bars use a ll car monufac turer5 fiHing points 
e FiHing does not affect the veh icle warranty 
e Lifetime guarantee undur the WiHcr Shield of Safety 

Sec Yellow Pages far your nt.>arcst SfX;'Ciolist fiHcr or stocki st. 

WITTER TOWBARS, CHESTER CH 1 JLL 
Tcl: 01244 405800 • Web: 'NWw.wiHer ·!owboru:o.uk 

Strong Enterprises 
Emergency parachutes 
Fully tested to TSO C-23b category c 

For details contact 
the UK Agent- Mike Wool lard 
Tel 01462-711934 
Mobile: 07974-106190 
E mail: aeromikew@aol.com 

Web site: http://www.pilotparachutes.co.uk 

GARMIN GPS SYSTEMS 
eMap, 12XL, 12 MAP, 11 PLUS, 

Ill PLUS, Ill PILOT, ETC 

CAMELBAK DRINK SYSTEMS 
Insulated. The best! Various sizes, from 

£22.99. 

PARAGLIDING and PARAMOTORING 
The UK's leading team - all tuition is to British 

Association syllabus. 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 Woodbourne Avenue, Brighton BN 1 BEJ 

Tel: (01273)556695 • Fox: 01273 566330 
Email: office@skysystems.co.uk 

Online shop at: www.skysystems.co.uk 

-~ 

/~~ 
Cotswold Gliders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon , kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrei/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds , also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles , etc. Tig welding. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 
Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 

Email: office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 
Mobile No. 07944 885117 

or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX8 6UN 
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TUG PILOT REQUIRED 
SUTTON BANK 

April-October 2001 . Spend the summer 
doing what you enjoy at a great 
gliding site using two Pawnees and a 
Super Cub. Five day week. On-site 
accommodation and meals provided. 
Gliding and/or towing experience an 
advantage. 

Write to the Chairman. 
YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, 

Sutton Bank, Thirsk, Y07 2EY 
or e/mail: enquiry@ygc.co.uk 

T-HANGERS 
Built to any specification for all 

gliders and light aircraft. 
For quality hangers at low prices 

call Chris. 

Tel: 0'1295 262424 
Fax: 01295 262422 

e-mail: 
chris.croucamp®btinternet.com. 
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COVERS FOR SAILPLANES 
Why be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? Protect 
your airplane with effective covers from Sweden. 

Price example: LS4 outdoor cover for: only wings, 
cockpit and stabilizer is 5800 SEK inc. tax. 

All covers are made of white waterproof web, 120 
grm. Double tread. Underside with condensation 
net. Easy to wash . 

For more informalion contacl: 

Lars-Erik Blom - Fax 46504-491 69 
e.mail confurn@tella.com 

<mailto:confurn@tella.com> 

ConFurn Design AB 
SWEDEN 

www. confurn. se< http://Www. coni urn . se> 

McLean Aviation 10 
Midland GC 15 
Nevynn International 21 
Norfolk GC Eastern Regionals 63 
North Yorkshire Sailplanes 50 
Pilot Flight Training 13 
Platypus Papers 20 
R D Aviation inside back cover 
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Shirenewton Sailplanes 51 
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Southern Sailplanes outside back cover 

Stemme Motor Gliders 32 
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Transair inside front cover 
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Zulu Glasstek 50 

BIDFORD GLIDING CENTRE 
requires a 

TUG PILOT 
to fly weekdays March - November at 
our newly improved club. We are an 
aerotow-only site with a M3 main
tenance facility. Tugs are a 180hp 
Super Cub and a Pawnee. We offer a 

flexible remuneration package. 

Apply with brief resume to : 
The Manager, Bidford Gliding Centre, Bidford Airfie ld, 

Bidford On Avon, Warwickshire, BSO 4PD 
www.bidfordgliding.co.uk 

AIR EST SERIIIeES proposes his selection of gliders and motorgliders 
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ONE SEATER TWO HATER 
Ka 6e super condition and trailer . . ...... .. . . ...... . £4,800 Sllene with trailer only 1200 h .. . ......... . ....... . £10,400 
Ka 6e needs to be recovered . .. . . . ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . £!,200 MOTORGLIDER 
2 Llbelle H 201 B 1 with trailer since . .......... . ..... £8,000 
2 ASW20F and FL with trailer since ........ . .. . ... . . £17,000 
Speed Astir with trailer UK regtstr . . ......... . ...... . £9,900 

SF 25 K2 wheels undercarriage folding wings .. . ....... £20,500 
ASK 14 only 638 h since new open trailer at ways 

private shiP . . . .. . . . . . ............ . ........... £t1,&00 
Cirrus With trailer and one without trailer . . . . . ... . . . . . . £&, 700 Engine Hirrh overhauled with JAA form one stJitable 
Phoebus 17m with trailer very nice . .... . ...... . .. . . £8,800 on ASK 14 or SF 25A . ........... . ... . ........... £22,000 

Information and photo on request 
Don't forget AIR EST SERVICES can find. for you, in France, Germany . .. tl1e g/iderlmotorglider of your dreams 
Phone 00 333 8'7 63 22 42 • Email air.es~.services@wanadoo.Fr • Pax oo :s:s :s 87 63 9f 48 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.bidfordgliding.co.uk
http:www.confurn.se<htlp://Www.conlurn.se
mailto:mailto:confurn@tella.com
mailto:confurn@tella.com
mailto:croucamp@btinternet.com
mailto:enquirY@Ygc.co.uk
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ORSES FOR COURSES 

Generally, if you purchase a full set of 
instruments and avionics for a new glider the 
complete installation will be free. 

We do not sell gliders 
We do not mend gliders 

but 
We do instrument gliders 

and 
We think we do it well 

An installation by RD v1a on gives you a single 
point of support. 
Professionally fitted instrumentation is a soaring 
multiplier 

Jaxida 
Covers 

RD Aviation can now supply you with the ultimate in glider protection- Jaxida covers. Jaxida covers 
are manufactured to the highest standards by a Danish company. A full set totally encloses the 
glider in covers which are waterproof, and designed to stop UV penetration and condensation. 

Typical prices are: Full set ASH 25 £1276 inc VAT 
Full set ASW 20 £990 inc VAT 
Wing and tailplane ASW 20 £590 inc VAT 

SE YOU AT THE BGA AGM 
QUALITY SUPPLIES AND SERVICE 

25 BANKSIDE, KIDLINGTON, OXON OXS 1 JE, ENGLAND 

Web Site: www.rdaviation.com ,.. E-Mail : help@rdav1ation.com 
Tel : 01865 84"1441 * Fax: 0"1865 842495 *Shop Hours 0900--"17.30 Mon-Fri, "10.00- "12.30 Sat 
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SOUTH RN SAILPLANES 
C OF A INSPECTIO S 

MODIFICATIONS - FROM MINOR MODS TO WINGLETS & WING 
EXTENSIONS 

REPAIRS - MAJOR & MINOR 

TURBO INSTALLATIONS 

INSTRUMENTATION 
(including instruments from Peschges, Winter, Cambridge. Becker, ILEC, lcom, 

RC Allen, Airpath and many others) 

OXYGEN EQUIPMENT 
(including cannula masks and lightweight kevlar bottles) 

REFINISHING 

LIGHT AIRCRAFf MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS - CAA APPROVAL 
No. AI/9130/87 (M3 + Bl) 

GLIDER & AIRCRAFT PARTS 
(including Robin, Tost, Glasflugel, Extra, Schempp-Hirth) 

COBRA TRAILERS 
(including spares) 

A WIDE RANGE OF USED SAILPLANES AVAILABLE FROM 
EUROPE&UK 

WE ARE ALSO UK AGENTS FOil SCHEMPP-HIRTH SAILPLANES: 

DISCUS 2 & DUO DISCUS, VENTUS 2, NIMBUS 4 & 40 
all availaMe with ••turbo" engines. most available with self launching engines 

JUMP THE QUEUE: OUR VENTUS 2 AVAILABLE THIS SPRING- RING FOR DETAILS 

For more information contact: 

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES 
MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAMBOURN WOODLANDS, HUNGERFORD, 

BERKSHIRE RG17 7TJ 
Tel: 01488 71774 • Fax: 01488 72482 

e-mail office@soutbernsailplanes.&eeserve.co.uk 

mailto:office@southernsailplaDes.heeserve.co.uk

